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Teems: Eight Dollars a Tear In advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in
vance.

Settees Wanted.
NUMBER of second-hand settees are wanted
at 418 Congress Street, under Congress Hall,
for which a reasonable price will be paid.
dtf
ap22

To

ad-

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
per week; three insertions

Sales,” $2 00 per square
or less, $1.50.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta :e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce »its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

the U.
■■■■■■■ppiQ
and sell a staple aaiicle

right given.

capital.
ap20

ART EXHIBITION

LOUIS STOTZ. ot Obergunzburg
(Bavaria,) who is believed to have
gone to Portland some years ago,
er
whoever knows his whereabouts, will address
MR. LOUIS WOGLFLG,
Trenton, IV. J.

at

A

LOST AND FOUND

—

40 of
which is
beech.
The place will cut 2,000 cords ot wood worth $4 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons of hay
per aunt m; several hundred fruit trees. Faim well
fenced with stone wills. Formerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must be sold to close
an estate.
Terms one-hall cash, balance on mortgage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,

SITUATED

BOARD.

379J Congress St.
A

obtain board in a
single gentlemen
rate family, five minutes from City Hall,
front room. Address Box 717.

frflWO
JL

can

airy
ap3

MODERN built, two storied house, containing
nine well finished rooms—on Lincoln, near
Wilmot Street, only $1000 required—the balance to
suit tbe purchaser. WM, H. JERLUS, Real Estate

A

dtf

Board Up Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with board;

water closets, hath
commences
water, on same floor; one ot the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
68 BRACKETT ST., corner of SpriDg St.
—

IN

room,

—

office.

dtf

marl

10

subscriber will sell at public auction on the
premises. FRIDAY, April 26tb, 1878, at 10
o’clock a. m., two faring containing about seventyfive acres each, and situated on Pleasant Hill, Freeport, Maine, three miles from Freeport Village, and

—

AND

PLEASANT
reasonable
band bell.

—

furnished lodeing rooms to let at
67 PEARL STREET, left
lates.

aprl9dlw*

(Miming Itongli lie Weelc, Day anil

HALF
taining five rooms, good
Rent
month.
$11

water.
ises.

per

Fancy Articles for Sale,
Tickets for sale at the usual places and at the door
dtd
aprl9

BOLX.ES,

OF SALEM, MASS.,

GRAND ARMY HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Apiil
23d,
WEDNESDAY EYENING, APRIL 24th,
Subject, Pari, audit. Monument..
numerous views of places of historic

Illustrated by

at Loring, Short &

mh23

or

Centennial Block.

H AI.Lt, Williams* Block, (formerly
‘‘Arcana Hall,) having been leased
undersigned, will be let on most reasocablo

known
MISglON
the

by

24

Admission Free.
Donations of Cake, Confectionery, Fruit &c. are
solicited.
ap22
v i?vrw

t

St. Lawrence Street Society.
The Ladies ol the St. Lawrence Street Society will
hold a Fair and Levee at their Vestry on

Two good f-ont rooms in me*
chanic Hall Building, suitable for
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ot
CEO. A HAttmON,
Jeweller, mechanic Building.
feb27

will be for Bale.
A Hot Mapper will be served on each evening.
An agreeable entertainment ot singing, recitations,
&c will be given both evenings.
Admission AO Cents.
ap23d3t

ments

STOKES

HALL

Evening

April

HAWKES, Knlghtville.

Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.

Gat
HOUSE
132 Pearl Hired.

ja29dtf

at

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

Of Howard Athenceum & UnnQfrPt'
Globe Theatre Boston, JmuIQ&uI

Speotaole,

grand, glittering Extravaganza,

EXCURSIONS.

«**»*•»•#*»•«•*«#*#«#»#»*##*#««#•»*****»«****»**#*

!Babes

in the

Wood!

Educated Donkey. Great Spelling
Bee, Mlory of Poor Cock Robin, Etc.

The

Door open at

Temperance Glee
Book.

New York & Return

7; Commences at 7.45.

—

Evening prices. Reserved seats 75, admission 50,
gallery 35. Sale of Reserved seats commences
Wednesday morning.

VIA

PORTLAND. ME.

Including Transfers

BY

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day

WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors
deodtf

angle

Reasons Why All Should Use the

Reactionary Health Lift.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing

night changes.

—

iu

on

steamers and chairs

m

Parlor

ouiauiic »i> uuetuu w maiuc u

cars

i^aeici

u

u>

R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R,

Jyatf
REDUCED RATES.
fA

PORTLAND to
NJffW YORK via

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,
TO NEW YOPKdlj f f
and RETURN fll*

Tobacco.

Line mnning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, at 2.10 P. M.
State
Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W PETERS,

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB4C
C€» has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buy.ng or selling other ping tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
and imprisonment.
SEE ACT
CONVKESc AIJG. 14, 1876.
The genuine 0.0KILI.AU TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word
LUB1LLARD
stamped thereon.
0ver 7,688 tons tobacco sold in
1877, and
nearly 3,006 persons employed io factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about
$3,500,OOO, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
Ibe Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is
“second to
none
in aroma,
milduess, purity and quality.
eod&w3m

Gen. Ticket Agent.
sept28

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

promptly attended to.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOHS,
337 Middle St.,

J. H.

Portland.

GAUBERT, Proprietor.

atr

The most convenient place In the
to purchase your coal is at
A
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
dtt

for

Sizes 36-37-38.

ill I If || 1 muions free of charge
4 \J J.v KJ and advise a. to
patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANTI
II

■

NO

and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
associate attorneys.” We make prclimto employ
xmry examinations and furnish opinions as to patand all who

are

new

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken out at short notice, from (4 to Sc
cord or .3 a load, by addressing
ov42tt
A, LIBBY A (to., Portland P O.

rm

WHOLE

NEWSPAPERS tor Wrap,
plug Purposes, SOc a hundred or three
hundred (or

91,00.

at

ih i.Ufflce,

UNLESS

PATENT

IS

8 E U U K E II,
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

“°3*_’
Cumberland

interested

inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
Guido for obtaining Patentswhich
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Vanish Legations, at Washington; lion.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|
Washington, 1). C.
in

Al A'

CIIAIIdt

dtt

County Agricultural
Society.

of the
cultural Society
TB
annual
of
E merabf rs

OF

Cumberland Coun y Agrihereby notified, that the
said society will be held at the
meeting
;
Portland. Saturday,
°.fficc’
May 4th, 187#. at 10 o clock a. m., for the following6
to wit:
purpose,
1st. To choose a board of officers for the
year.
2d. To hear reports and act on any other

Poitland, April

come

before the meeting.

(THE DR. ROBINSON HOUSE.)
dim

ap

ijj]^

■Sbi^hhsII
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SEASON’S

HAS
in

a

■

Administrator.
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MASTIC WORKER,
21 and 23 Union Street,
PORTRLAND,

ME.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c„ promptly attended to. Contractor lor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander
Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. ihe best assort-

$16 00,

ment of

Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

CLOTHING

on

Dollar.

a

———————

COPARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE.

Cut

Astonishing
BEEN

is hereby given that the firm of Eustis
NOTICE
*& Casteli is dissolved.
Claims against the
firm

may be presented to the subscriber, and all
pari ies indebted to tlje late tirm are requested to
make payment to
JOSEPH CA8TELL, JK„
Portland, April 13, 1878
aplStf

MADE.

large line of Children’s fine black Worsted Suits, sizes Irom 4

to 9

years,

FOR $5.00 and $6.00 A SUIT
we sell

goods that actually cast

us from

a Suit.

hardly Necessary

are

calling attention

$7.00 to $9.2$

to our

Boys’ and Children’s Department.
The tact is well established that lor assortment, styles and prices
unquestionably the leaders, anywhere East ot the '‘Hub.”

we

are

LOT 7217.
The

Browning

Blouse Suit, neat and pretty, sizes from 3 to 10 years,

A.ND

j

LOT 7317.

Same kind of style but different goods.

ONLY

$2.50 A SUIT.

EXAMINE OCR FINER GRADES.
New York or Boston produces
finer or more nobby styles than we sbow. We are the sole agents
of two ol the most noted manufacturers of Boy’s garments in New
York.

BOYS’

SUITS,

$3.50

AGE

A

rhilifrpn'c finrinff Bvoppnnte in frond

Kilt

Skirts and

S

to

13,

SUIT.
vopipIv nl

nrioec

fenm

64

aa

Shirt Waists!

In profusion, many styles long sought for

are

A Good Cop of Chocolate is a delicious
The following is an extract from
the statement of 8. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s

beverage.

no

Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—“By
chemical analysis of all their preparations in
compaiisou with the nnt as imported, I ascertained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure article, let ns see that onr grocers furnish ns with
it. Give these goods a trial and yon will always use them.
Preminm
a

feblg
1876

<j3m
FIRST

F It K.Till.VIS

1877

now in stock.

STRICTLY ON HONOR !
If we sell any Garment and it does not come
up to our rccom<
mendafion in every respect, do not remaiu away and cry ‘'Cheated,
swindled. Ac,” but call at once, show us the delect, AND lOf WILL
GO A WAV AGAIN SAI1SF1ED.
Everything must be precisely as we represent it, lor that is our
only principle of doing business.

0

PRICE ANDGOODS EXCHANGED
when not

satisfactory

Don’t fail to call and
i*3_

see

them.
dtt

decll

TO BTJT CLOTHING-.

eodly

FOR SALE 1

PORTLAND

ME.

long been urgently Invoked, have
extricated themselves from their embarrassments by compounding with their creditors.
There is more property by several hundred
million dollars than there was before the
panic, but It is not rated so high as it was
then. Everything was measured by a fictitious standard at that time; now by a real
one. Money was scarce and dear thea
; there
is a great deal less of it in existence at present, and yet it is plenty and cheap. In everything that constitutes real wealth the country is vastly better off than it was when it
appeared, from a superficial view, to be at a
high tide of affluence.

without

Stock

and Trade ef
good business, well
T1IEestablished,
good locatiou. Would require
ot three to

five thousand dollars.
capital
Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
to
wishing purchase will address
jaulStf
BOX &75, Per land, Hie.

ADDBKBS
ymg

a

considerable reduction in the vol-

legal-tender. In answer

to a

question

one

a

a

dlf

of

banks.

Astios Hauled.
„
«p!T

uer nas so

of the members of the committee
they said there is no choice between national
bank notes and legal tenders; one performs
the duties of currency
equally as well as the
other, and either is far superior to the old
system of State bank notes. They believed
that any future currency
system in the United
States must include paper
currency of some
kind, and seemed to think that the best currency to preserve is that of the national

PLACE

Under the Preble House, Congress Street,

_~:i

There is a good deal of sound truth in
these words of the Shoe and Leather Reporter: The barrier to resumption, which
seemed insuperable in 1873, was the gigantic
bulk of the corporate and individual indebtedness with which the country was burdened.
Sixty per cent, of this has been cancelled in
one way and another.
A small part of it has
been paid; the remainder has been sponged
oat by insolvency and compromise.
The
debtor class, in whose interest legislative re-

from

CO.,

A»nni.n

ever since Miguel Hidalgo raised the standard of revolt against Spain in 1810. But the
progress of the Liberals has been continuous
and the country is to-day more liberal and
better governed than at any previous time.
The revolt of 1810 was an Indian insurrection, was put down by the priests and their
followers, who excommunicated the whole
Insurgent force in a body, conducted the war
with savage ferocity, and finally succeeded in
capturing and killing Hidalgo in 1811. But It
broke out again under Morelos, the priestly
and royal forces were defeated, and the independence of Mexico declared In 1814. The
struggle wa3 kept up until 1820, when the
patriots won the fight. Baffled in war the
Clericals resorted to intrigue. They affected
to desire the freedom of Mexico but agreed
that a monarchical form of government best
fitted for the country, and urged the giving
of the crown to Ferdinand of Spain. So specious were their arguments that they gained
the support of a part of the patriots. Thus
reinforced they with the aid of Agustin
Iturbide, a royalist general, overthrew the
provisional government, seized the capital
and issued the famous “Fact of the Three
Guarantees,” or “Plan of Iguala,” as it Is
sometimes called. This pact reiterated the
declaration of independence, invited Ferdinand to the throne of Mexico, and ordered
the formation of a national army “for the
support of religion, independence and
union.” The clergy were confirmed in all
their privileges. But Iturbide preferred the
part of Bonaparte to that of Monk, and
caused himself to be proclaimed Emperor,
hoping to rally the country to the support of a
native dynasty. His attempt was a failure.
The Empire lasted only from 1821 to 1823. In
the last-named year a revolt broke out in the
army. Generals Victoria and Santa Anna
issued the first “pronunciamento,” rallied
the Liberals to their support, and overthrew
Iturbide. A federal constitution was framed,
a representative congress
elected, and Vic"
toria chosen the first President of the new
Republic. No sooner was he firmly seated
than he went over to the Clericals, and
framed a concordat with the Hoiy See by
which all its old authority was confined to
the Mexican church. The cheated Liberals
rose in arms, and after a
struggle of nine
years defeated the reactionists. Congress
decreed the abolition of church tithes, an
tax
the
oppressive
upon
agricultural
In 1835 the
products of the country.
struggle was renewed. The Liberals again
succeeded, but lost the fruits of their victory through the treachery of Santa Anna.
The contest was however continued until
1867, when the Liberals got possession of the
administrative machinery, and proclaimed
the constitution of the 3d of February, which
is now the organic law ef the Republic.
That constitution provided for freedom of
religion and education, liberty of the press,
nationalization of church property, subordination of the army to the civil power, and
encouragement of education. But it was four
years longer before the Clericals were beaten.
In 1861 the authority of Jaurez as President
was generally
acknowledged. The Clericals
again resorted to intrigue, and
shortly
after brought over Maximilian, and with the
aid of French troops established the “Latin
Empire.” That was overthrown in 1867,
and the constitution of Juarez once more put
in force. The power of the Clergy seemed
broken.
But the Clericals have again availed themselves of dissensions in the ranks of the Liberals. Once more as so many times before
within the last half-century, a Liberal leader
has gone over to them. Lerdo is the latest
of the Mexican traitors. He may succeed,
but it is not probable. Despite intrigue and
armed revolution Mexico has made great
progress in civil and religious liberty. It is
not to be belieyed that she will again give
herself into the hands of the priests after
the long and arduous struggle of fifty years
which she has made against them.

ume

still adhered to.

a D. B. FISK &

4V.A

Messrs. Yermilye and Stewart, the New
who were questioned by the
House committee, are of opinion that specie
payments cannot be permanently maintained

and be convinced that onr store Is

THE

av.fl Vino lrAnf

Yorkjbankers

VISIT OUR MAMMOTH WARDROBE

on

ii tuse lots belonging to the estate of
the late Cant.
John Woodbury, located in Point Villa e (Jane
Elizabeth. To be sold on the premises if lair; il not
at the store of Daniel Strout.
FBED’K HATCH,

to

GATLEY,

Plasterer Qtiionn

These coats are cut somewhat shorter than the pres-

$13.00

eodtf

R. K.

!

Overcoat 1

Spring

a

Our Most

SALE.

be sold at public auction,
SATURDAY
WILL
the 25th d,y of May, at 2 o’clock P.
M., five

ap!7dlaw3wTh

Congress St.

PANTS,

For Sale at 65 cents

current
business

mh,UW8Dli'ULhY’

ADMINISTRATOR'S

D.,

»P2

A desire to close this small lot ot Men’s and Youths’ Suits induces us
to make this remarkable offer.

are

that may properly

IH.

aP2_eod2m

tents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington,

I
4

BANKS,

No. 432

Pair,

a

A fine line of fancy mixed Overcoats, from

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can viake closer
searches, and secure Pat-

dtf

entability, free of charge,

city

ocl#

$2.00

6till,

paralysis,

Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the eke st; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under controL
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman,
furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developemcnt in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper man the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than
drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Men’s

THEE LA ST -A-ENTD 01STELY TOT

ments, Interferences e<«
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

Supt.

if token iu time.
I.uugw. Tbroat and

SUIT.

corresponding low prices, graded according to the real value of the
material used.
We show a larger and more vnried assortment of Men’s Pants than
any three stores east of Boston,

mar5_

Only

(qoa/1 ffimvle>b}

No. 37 plum Street,

C. E.

ELEGANT DRESS PANTALOONS

in

enfoy

BERRY,

cmd

<$H>ok) Job

at

across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Sound l,ines lor New York.
Passengers by tbls ronte are landed on board
Sound Steamer* in season for Hopper, and

o

STEPHEN

button, cut away

Inducements in

Extenuated Remarks

CONSUMERS

ton both ways.

Staterooms

strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afiord to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Cneneral.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
it directs the vital forces
no portion ot the system,
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a fcteactionary Lifter
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
lUind
and
Brain.
It
invigorates and
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»ierp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in

TO

**

i

of gentility.

THIS

WOOL

of-

dcvuicu

It makes

NOTICE

For Twelve Dollars,

The best Located House for Business Hen

r«

ALL

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

EASTERN RAILROAD

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Jan8dtl

Exceeding anything ever shown in Maine at the same money. Nearly
2000 pairs of various shades and designs to select from.

mar23

HOTELS.

HEATED

OB

Conservices rendered in the
given,
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Iroin 35

Nowhere on earth can the same Pantaloon be purchased less than
$4 00. Only one lot of 87 pairs to close. Come early or lose this great
bargain.

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

—

STREET.

all kinds a specialty.
precepts ofand
fidential advice

cnt three

essence

BIT IT

rights
—

II 1-9 EXCHANGE

ATTENTION

The very

S2.1S

Monthly.

Nos. 11 and 12 (each No. 25 cts.; $2.00 per year),
continues the good work of supplying the beet music
at the lowest price. 20 pages of choice music in each

BOSTON & MAINE

Cumberland County,

Service of

We ask your inspection of our Belgrade Mills B * N Striped Cassi*
mere Pants which we are new selling at

d6t

ap22

very

PAPTTALOOITS I

Co.’s Musical

number, selected from Ditson & Co.*s valuable copy-

—

A*»

Coroner for

business

STALES

Nobby “Winship Suit,”

Extraordinary

By H. CLEVELAND, Jr. Cl. $i.; Bds 80c.;
Paper 60.
'J bis is a good manual for dancing, and also a sort
of “Chestertield” treatise on etiquette and good manners, and is worth reading by everybody.

Ditson’s &

Embracing a Coterie of
30
30
ARTISTS

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,

neat

The news comes from Mexico that the followers of Lerdo are once more in full insurrection, and the unhappy republic menaced
again by revolution. The strength of the
revolutionists can only be estimated, but
there Is good reason to believe that they will
be unable to overthrow the mild and constitutional rule of President Diaz, It cannot be doubted that this latest revolt is instigated by the Church party which finds its account in the dissensions of the Liberals and
hopes to recover a portion at least of its lost
power. Lerdo, the pupil and successor of
Jaurez, Is nominally a Liberal, but his hatred
of Diaz and his disappointment at his defeat
in the presidential contest have led him into
intrigues with the Clericals and he has appar*
ently made them large promises in consideration of their support.
The Church party has been the curse of
IMTaTIAA

OFFICE

and

(40 cls.) Provides admirably for all the wants of
Clubs and Lodges. Just the book lor GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.

WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN

•r,

_PORTLAND.

i_n..i

at Home
Abroad.

1

Hull’s

***«*•#*#»*****##»*#*»*#***«*###**##•«************

(BOYD BLOCK,)

Clarke’s Reed Organ Melo- ent style and are GIVEN AWAY at the price named to close them out.
dies.
$7.00 buys a mixed Milton Overcoat.
By WM. H. CLARKE. Price, Cloth $3.; Bd $2.60.
Mr. Clarke’s celebrated “New Method for Reed
standard book
Organs’* is universally recognized
$10.00, a black Worsted Oi ercoat,
for instruction. A book by the
skilful hand,
and in which the
fine taste is displayed will be
$12.00, a fancy striped black Worsted Overcoat.
universally we'comed. It has 200 large pages, Sheet

Dancing

AUU. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

de28dtf

our

$20.00

Music size, and about 120 charming pieces.

House, Portland, Be,

The New England

MIDDLE STREET,

)a29eod3m

same

HOTEL TO LEASE,

HORSE FITTING.,

AND

as a
same

AVERY

I

_11..

New Music Books !

154 Pearl Mtreet, 10 r«©mi, i
Sebag©. Rent l©w. Apply

Address

In the

eodtf

To Let.
No.
and

I

Folly Company.
Ballet

next door.

To be Rented.

STETSON’S

Burlesque

or

to let at No. 25

Matinee SO and 33

JGliinmnnU
UlliluUn.

St,

House to Let.

27th,

#•#**#****##*###•#***#######*#»###*#**####*#*##**

:

Key

apr5

rooms.

Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock.

I

Smith,

ten
HOUSE
feb27tf

—ALSO—

Price, (o

two

36, 37, 38,

our famous and well known

'll

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. B. AVEBILLJuly31dtf

To Let in Deering.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather*
178

Frock Suits,
suit, AT $10.00.

Frock coat.

For Sal© !

Stevens* Plains, pleasantly situated,
story
in nice order, convenient and sunny.
ON house
of F. A.
Federal
address L>. W

Inquire

is called to

sale,

--II_11_1.J

A. land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water In house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
de!5eodtf

For Kent.
numbered 157. 159 and 101 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,
& Co. Apply to
ieb28tf
31J Exchange street.

24th and 25th.

PAD HIT

1878.__*marlldly
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,

3847-8-9.

PARTICULAR

near

dtf

Wednesday and Thnrsday Evenings, April
Useful and Fancy Articles and Refresh-

Tor
A

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th,

3859-60-1.

DIFFERENT

Carpenters and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Suits ranging in price from $14.00 to $20 OO are too numerous to
mention, we will simply say that our assortment in these goods as, in
all others, is unequalled in Eastern New England.

Farms, Farms, Farms.

TO LET.

business as

at

IN SACKS AND FROCK SUITS, new and Stylish patterns,
at $13.00 A SUIT.

NICE house lor sale rery low, if applied for
soon.
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
of year?, to a good careful family.
Inquire of
E. E. UPHAM,
mar9dtt
or SMITH, GAGE & CO.

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large Dumber of Farms aud
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LA WTO* & CO.,
fcb26d3(E
AYER, MASS.

on

Douglity

LEBS IN

Neat Union Mills worsted Sack Suits quite dressy, in all sizes
to 44, at the reasonably low price OP $10.00.

term

TWO

carry

JBnilderg,

LOT 4817-18-19.

A

for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R M. BARTON.
aplGeodif
terms

Sappers,

To Let.

SALE

Wednesday afternoon and evening Apr.

Saturday

House lor Sale.

as

For the Benefit ot the Deaf School, at FRATERNITY HALL, NO 4 FREE ST.,

MUSIC

extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel bu-iness it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
marl2
d2m

with

seven

Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN S WEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,
dlf
marll

—

imm

To Let.
Rent of

dtf

HALL TO LET.

Useful and Fancy Articles

raid

seamport Uon»e, m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. Tlite house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the bouse is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant aud thrilty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; offers

rooms,
A all the modernsunny
improvements, at 170 Dan forth
mhl9dtl
street.

d3t

CHILDREN’S
—

To Let.
wilh or witbout stable, corner ol Brackand Gray Streets. Inquire of
F. 8. WATERHOUSE,

and will

LOT 4658-9-60.

DESIRABLE
Liivery Amble for sale.
interests in

apl3dtt

Newbury

Subject, In. and Out. of Condon.

ap22

and
Business
California rebuiring my immediate and personal attention have induced me to offer my hotel property, the

Pittoo cto

WITH

Striped

Eveby regular attache of the Pbbss Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
__

Mexico and her Troubles.

T. H. HASKELL.

BUILDERS,

LOT 4627-8-9.

9

STREET,

Tlie undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

A large line ot dark mixed Cheviot Frock Saits,
AT ONLY $10.00.

Black and White Dark

Law,

mh28__dim

Summer

SO Small Check Cassimerc Salts, cat English Walking Frock Coat,
TO CLOSE AT $7,00.

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel

from four to ten rooms each, at
Apply to W. W. CARR,

good
trom 6 to 13 dollars.
FOUR
197
Street.

PLEASANT

WILL DELIVER TWO LECTURES AT

interest in the two cities
Tickets 35 cei.ts. For sale
Harmon’s, and at the door.

apl7dtf

ett
HOUSE,

ILLUSTBATED LECTURES.

REV. E. €.

Beckett Street, concellar, hard and sott
Inquire on the prem-

To Let.
rents

25 Cents.

Adminiu,

chasers.
Pleasantly located, well wooded, good
water, good orchards, and good buildings. Also
stock and farming tools.
For further particulars
and terms inquire of Mrs. Jane Morang, Administratiix, on the piemises, or of A. R. SAVAGE, Savings Bank Block, Lewiston, Maine.
eod4t&w2w!6
apl7

TO LET.
of double bouse, 26

Eyenmg.

and one-half miles from Oak Hill Station on the
Maine Central Railroad.
The farms adjoin and
will be sold separately or together to suit the purone

(16m

We do not read anonymous letters ana commnnl
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Portland Sarins. Bank Hnilding.
NATHAN WEBB.

BALL

LOT

at

85 EXCHANGE

of 33 Men’s Striped Cassimere Sack Suits, sizes
TO CLOSE AT $0.30 A SPIT.

THE

To Let.

A.

Consisting

Farms for Sale at Publfc Auction,

iU LiUtl.

AT

au2dtf

THE
LOT

apl3i!2w*

House For Sale.
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

1

OPEN

$3,000 HOUSE FOR $2,500.

Bank.

Savinas
"

Counsellors

Bcvonii a doubfthis announcement is ot deep and personal importance to every person who desires clothing at REMARKABLY LOW
PRICES. Not a word should be skipped, every line contains some in*
formation beneficial to all. Without further remarks we will at once

ap!3d3w

Agent.
all the modem
ROOMS,
hot and cold

STREET,

COMMENCING

prilarge

CO.,

CLOTHING !

in

Portland

WEBB & HASKELL,

CLOTHIERS,

and

Spring

Newfield, Me. 175 acres,
heavy growth rock maple and

a Ladies’ RusFRIDAY
sia leather PORTE-MONNAIE. containing
but a small amount of money, but valued very highly
by the owner, as t gift. The finder will be suitably
rewarded, and conter a gn at favor, by returning it
to 229 Cumberland Street.
ap20u3t

Over

OF NEW

Valuable Farm for Sale.

Lost.
aftemooD, April 19,

Carroll’s,

PARK

L.et.

GENTEEL first floor rent of seven rooms, gas
and Sebago, on Oxlord street, near Pearl. ApF. G PATTERSON,
ply to
apl0d2w
3791 Congress Street.

Board.

—

Mrs. J. B.
21

To

THE

law.

no7_

C. D. B. FISK &

3731 Congress Street.

practice of

PRESS.

TUESDAY MOK.MNtt, APRIL S3.

office

BY

IN

—

Auimals,

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

Furnished House To Let.
the western part of the city, two story house,
7 rooms, gas and Sebago, will be let with the
turnitute and nice piano, lor six months commencF. G. PATTERSON,
ing Mav 1st.
379 Congress Street.
apl7d2w

<llm

The Prevention of Cruelty
—

apl8d2w

mar29

Sale.

THE

F. Talbot

George

Has resumed the

2}

THE

Heir Wanted.

ON

to

nol8dtf

slorv house, coiner Arsenal Street
and
Western Promenade, 9 rooms, ample closets
cemented cellar, lurnace. &c., good stable and carriage house. Lot contains 4 073 square teet, will he
sold at a bargain, as the owner Is a non-iesident.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to

just patented. Exclusive
Liberal terms. Large profits.
Small
H.MORRIS, Chicago, III.
eodlm*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FOR

Real Estai e, 3791 Congress Street.

in every county j House and Stable For
WANTED A Live Man
S to manufacture

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Tiujrsday Morning at $2.50
year, II paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

—

|

BUSINESS CARDS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SPECIAL

ANNUM,

TEEMS $8.00 PER

_CLOTHING._

MTF A
17 V 10 ,fian on fir8t CIas9 Rea' Estate
ijJL* f iy JLs JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

A

St., Portland,

At 109 Exchange

: REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

8.

F. RIDKER,

l.lbby,. Darner, JUecrlnr

ou

The working of the telephone from the editorial rooms of the Brooklyn Onion to City
Hall, New York, proves, the telegraph says,
to be of great practical benefit to that journal. It Is not the first time the working of
wires from City Hall has been of benefit to
New York papers.

IN

ADVANCE

An Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Globe says that the Hon. William G. Darls
of this city is to be the next Democratic
candidate for Governor of Maine. It would
be a pity to see Mr. Davis down among the
dead men.
Thet are discussing “the code” with great
heat in New York. But it is the new law
code and has nothing to do with duelling.
That is confined to the gilded youth of the

metropolis.
The New York Herald yarn about the
aeceesion of three million English Protestants
is an old one. The Herald applies to sensations the method so popular with sermons,
turning the barrel upside down.
Senator Blaine’s words to the Chester

shipbuilders are wise and timely. A very
great portion of the carrying trade of the
world might be ours il we would bat exert
ourselves to take it.
In Georgia it is better for a newspaper to
lose than to win in a libel suit, for if the
editor wins the plaintiff kills him.
Onr Mew York Letter.
The Tilfnn-Beeeher Scandal-The Pietended Ceahliag Interview—A
el the World Bepert.

History

New York, April 22, 1878.
The admirers ot BOandal and bounce have
bad abundant regalement this week. To the
amazement of nearly everybody and to the ineffable disgust of all decent people, Mr*. Tilton’s mania for romancing bas broken oat
again in a most unaccountable way and we are
threatened with another torrent of vnlgar tattle about a matter of which all the world has
heard a great deal too much already. The only
moral to be deduced from this fresh chapter of
gossip is the obvious ODe, that the sole witness
upon whose testimony the most eminent clergyman of his generation was forced to a defense
of bis reputation is utterly without credibility
consistency of statement. She shows her-

or

equally ready to sign confessions or retractions, to accuse or to vindicate. It simply
depends upon the mood she is in or the influences by which she is surrounded. It is
self

charitable to supoose that weakness of mind
has as much to de with these bewildering vagaries as depravity of heart. It is hardly reasonable to conclude that a sane woman would

acknowledge

herself a perjurer, an offence
which exposes her to the penalties of criminal
law, to say nothing of the strangeness of the

spectacle of her making publio proclamation of her own shame. The whole thing is
unaccountable on any other hypothesis than
that there has been

from the beginning a demental condition which relieves this
extraordinary person from any moral responsbllity for her actions. If it were otherwise it
would be difficult to cenoeive of a punishment

ranged

enough to make atonement for the miswrought She has done an irreparable wrong to individuals, families and society at large, and no good to anybody on earth.
severe

chief she has

She has set an example of recklessness in bearIf
that would
she
ing false witness
were believed to be of sound mind, destroy
our faith in the reliability of human evidence,
under the solemn obligations of an oath.
The plea of lunaoy in such a case may very
properly be interposed. The nature of the
original accusation furnishes ground for it and
the
innumerable contradictory averments
which h»ve followed, help to sustain it.
It is a horrible thing, however.that the honor

even

of a clergyman, whose three score years of life
have been marked by the constant practioe of
the highest virtues that adorn human nature,
a man so generons, so noble, so sympathetic,so
full of that kindness of heart which flows out
in all manner of good deeds—one who has endeared himself not only to the greatest parish
in America, but to van multitudes who have
felt his magnetism as it was. transmitted to
them from numerous platforms that have re-

sounded with bis eloquence—and still more from
personal association with him—should be impeached on on the sole anthority of a rhapsodist who swears first one way and then another
precisely as the paroxysm happens to seize
her. I am glad to notice signs of publio impatience at the possible renewal of this subject,
and am in hopes it may be suffered to die out
as it ought to, alike because it has been exhausted and is nauseating.
We have bad also this week another sort of
so vulgar, and extremely short-lived

gossip, not
kilt nrkink

ma/la

tkinna

1ii>a1«

hours. Au ingenious newspaper reporter succeeded in palming off upon the proprietor of
that exceedingly sprightly and enterprising
Democratic daily, the World, a rather clever

literary forgery, purporting to
view with Senator Cockling.’’

be au “InterThis broehure
was in the market for some time before a purchaser could be found for it. It was offered to
one newspaper to my knowledge for 8250 and
declined. It bore internal evidence of being a
fabrication lu the very first line. It was dated

Utica,

at

been

place in which the Senator has only

a

once

since

December,

and

then he was

there long eoough to have been interviewed
even if he had possessed sufficient patience to
undergo that infliction.
There was no great difficulty la tracing the
origin of the article. List f*U, Lewis Lau.
rence, a gentleman of large wealth and an ardent Republican, being dissatisfied with the
course of
the Utica Herald, which, though
nomiaally a Republican sheet, was oontin.
ually apologizing for and finding fault with
the party, decided on establishing a daily paper
there, which should reflect the sentiments of
people who adhered to the old organization
not

faithfully and zealously—who were not ashamed
thoroughly proud of its record and their
fidelity to it—who did not consider moral
indigestion and dyspepsia the highest evidences of exalted political purity, and who believed, as everybody believes now, who is not
too ignorant to comprehend or too prejudiced
to accept the truth of history, that General
Grant’s administration was equal in efficiency
but

and intapritv tn

anv

thit.

AffAP

(Van

trial lad

fha

affairs of the Republic.
Animated

by

this

purpose

Mr.

Laurence

establishment and started the
Utica Republican, He engaged as a member
equipped

an

of his editorial corps the very

man

who subse-

quently manufactured tbe Cockling Interview.
For some reason or other the engagemeot lasted
but a short time. However at the outset of it,
the new mau was treated with the consideration doe to his position. It happened in this
wise that he met Mr. Coukliog socially. No

doubt he gathered up a great many scraps of
conversation which subsequently, after he had
lost his situation, he recalled to memory, embellished extensively through the aid of a vivid

imagination,spioad

in such a way as to contribute to them a piquant flavor, and dished them up
in the taking form in which they appeared in
the World of April 18th. It isn’t likely he
got much pay for his work. His asking price
was $1150 but hs probably sold for a great deal
less than that. He sold himself pretty badly
provided he bas any aspirations in the line of
his

profession. Counterfeiting is a dangerous
even when it is not applied to
making

business,

fao-simiUs of bank notes. To a man of letters the penalty of detection in it is the impossibility of getting trusted any more. So
this little adventure will not be likely to torn
out a good speculation to the contriver of it.
It certainly was not worth paying for. The
unfortunate purchaser was obliged to devote
columns of space to defence of tbe publication, not to take any account of tbe strain upon his reasoning faculties involved in the deliberate effort to impress his readers with the idsa
that he thought the document genuine. A
phiiosopb cal friend of mino who reads a great
many false statements in newspapers, always
answers every suggestion of making a correction with tbe matter-of-fact remark that “an
editor cannot afford to acknowledge himself
beaten, so If he has once said a thing, he will

stick to it, no matter bow clearly yon prove he
was mistaken."
I presume the World will
never

no

avowing its conviction that the
"interview" actually took place,

tire of

fabnlous

matter how

clearly

it

is

demonstrated to
as well as

have been geographically impossible
essentially improbable.
Tbe

evening pipers
temptiog bait

of the same day snapped
with alacrity. There is
only one of the lot that ever has a friendly or
often a fair word to say of the Senator at
at the

any

TUESl»A¥ MORNING, APRIL 23.
time. There is no falsehood in defatnaton c.f
him so palpable and self evident that the rest
will not adopt it and give it the slight publicity
of their extremely limited circulation. These
weak ai d senile .’iatribes have been served up
for years on the .ost trifling pretexts and fre-

Uneasiness of the English Press.
London. Ap il 22—The prevailing feeling
in the E el 'll press is o*,p of great nueasio- ss.
15- In- spiclalsto the Eoali-h papers are all
v ry d-spoudeut. and d well up ,o the
diffijul
to s which will he encimutei>d in -e'tli'ig up m
a"y s heme f r the with iraw il of the ri
t and
iro ps from
\ V'euna disConstantinople
patch says the aspect of affairs is neither
b'tter nor worse.
D ffirullies Before the Congtesg.

ANOTHER DEFAULTER.
Two Fall River

Mill

Companies

Ruined
BV .4 PISaOMEST I KEASPKfcB,

quent!; ivithuu

aoy pretext at all. They are
after the Sairey Gamp
bat decidedly incoherent
and meaningless. Tuey amuse the Senatoi’s
friends and do no possible barm except in so
far as they serve to show “lo what base uses”
types may sometimes be perverted. Occasionally, when there has been a State Convention in which Mr. Conkling has taken part, or

generally very much
fashion, very abusive

Congressional

is on the tapis abont
which ha will not obey the injunctions of these
self-constituted advisers—supposing that they
ever meet bis eye, which is a matter of
great
doubt—they waltz around him with a chorus of
denunciations which would be positively terrifying if it were not as plain as day that it is all
a theatrical sham of the poorest kind.
As it is
it produces no impression whatever npon anya

measure

body who possesses average mental capacity,
and the exceedingly aggravating way in which
the Senator will persist in following the dictates of his own judgment iu apparent unconsciousuess of the existence of these officious
censors keeps them in a state of chronic exasperation.
Of course any little occurrence like the publication of a Action such as the World was
taken in by, supplies a base for these purveyors of afternoon news, on which they can build
a large
pyramid of red hot invective. They
are not the people to take
anything back after
they have once ottered it and so their flrst conjecture in respect of the authenticity of the document must ba maintained thereafter, no matter how clearly it is proved to have been erroneous.
These are the kind of laboratories in
which the thing called public opinion is beaten
into shape. Can anybody wonder that their
yiuuuvuuu*

mo uom

iu

buuu

in

mug

account;

Is it at all strange that the amount of influence
they exert is too inconsiderable to be worth

estimating? The fact is

we are sadly in need
renovated and elevated medium of daily
intercommunication of popular thought and
general news. The proportion of chaff to wheat
is enormous. It is not always possible to determine whether what one reads is trne,or even
whether the party giving it currency supposed
it to be true. It is oftea essential to get at the
motive which inspired the publication in order
to reach a logical conclusion as to the credi
bility of the thing published.
In this particular instance all the inferences
were against the genuineness of the production.
The process of interviewing has grown to be a

of

a

recognized feature of journalistic literature.
The custom is to send a reporter to any gentleman whose opinions are to be
put on record.
The questions and aoswers are elaborately
framed so as to tit each other deftly, and the
resnlt is

a statement which before b
ing printed
is to be read over and agreed to as correct by
the person who is to be held responsible for it.
There is no pretense that any of these preliminaries were observed in respect to the alleged

interview with the New York Senator. He
was not consulted, and the issue of such a
paper containing criticisms aad strictures upon
his Senatorial associates without his knowledge and sanction cannot be jastifisd by aay
code of ethics recognized among conscientious
ft must be treated as the invention of a
men.
clever but unscrupulous writer whose desire to
turn the fruits of his pen to profitable account
overcame his sense of rectitade.

__Yarmouth.

His Defecation Eftim.vted

THE CALAVM FIRE.

$.*10,000.
(Special to the Press.]
Calais, April 22—A disastrous fire broke
oat this morning in the stab'e of Mr. D. M.
Gardner, and as the wiDd was blowing a
terrific gale at the time the flames rapidly
spread to the adjoining buildings. The International Hotel, Mr. Gardner’s house, the house
aud stable of Mr. Henry C. Copeland, houses
aud stables of Heury King and Jno. Gillis
were soon in flames.
The wind was south,
A Lo«g of

and so stron * that live cinders were blown
mile or more down over the city. At
one time the Episcopal church was on fire and
the
bouses
of Messrs.
Doming, Murchie,
Kelson and Mrs. Sawyer were saved through
great care and exertions. Had it not been for
a rain storm during the previous
day the whole
west

half

a

city

mu9t have gone.
The International wa9
insured for $9000 on the bouse and furniture.
Mr. Gardner lost five horses, insurance on all
about $3000. Mr. Copeland lost three horses,
one valued at $1000.
He is insured for $4,650.
Mr. King’s bouse was slightly damaged likewise that of Mr. Gillis.
The whole loss is

estimated at about $20,000.
P.
LTo the Associated Press.]
Calais, April 22.—An incendiary fire was
discovered about 1 o’clock this morning near
the International stables, burning the same,
also the International Hotel, loss $20,000, insurance $12,700; H. C. Copeland’s bouse, barn
aud three horsey, one of which was a valuable
Knox stallion four years old, loss $5000, in-

$3300;

D. M. Gardner’s house, barn,
five heavy stable horses and harnesses, loss
$4500, insurance $3000; and Jno. Gillis* bam,
1098 $300, insurance $200.
Total loss $30,000.
surance

Fire in Kruncbaudpoit.
Biddeford, April 22 —The dwelling of John
H. Boston in Kenuebunkport with furniture
was burned yesterday.
Loss $900, insured.
Struck by Lighting.
Dwelliag occupied by Kufas Merrll and

Freeman Walker, on Temple street, Saco, was
struck by lighting yesterday, and badly riddled. Eight persons who were in the house
asleep were Dot injured.
Hurnettizing Work* Burned.
Bangor, April 23.—The buildiugs of the
Eisteru Baruetlizing Works owned by Barker
Brothers of Boston, John T. Payne, W. T
Pearson & Co, aud other3 of this city, were
entirely burned this moroiog between 1 aud 2
o’clock. Loss and insurauce unknown.
me n.oHifrn

There are also indcations of other uifficulties.
Thus, even if the Couitress meets, months may
probably pass b-fnre it solves all the q leslions

j

b fore it, aoii if the l'niks meanwhile evacuate
various points in accordance with the treaty of
San Stefano, and Russia proceeds to carry out
the various constitutional reforms prescribed
therein, the Congress will every dav be confronted by some new accomplished fact.
The Russian Troops and British Eleef,
The course of negotiations makes it more
apparent that Russia means to make any concession relative to the CougreBS dependent on
some arrangement as to the relative position
of her own and the English forces. The fact
that the Russians did not teject tlie idea of
withdrawing to Adriannple, and that the negotiations have been pending on that basis,shows
that they would set great value on the withdrawal of the British fleet beyond the Dardanelles
Still, as Besika bay is only about 12
bouts’ sail from Stambonl, while Adr>anople is
three days forced march distant, the Russians
thought they would be placed at a advantage,
unless some arrangement is made hv which, in
the event of an outbreak of hostilities, some
This
priority of movement is allowed them.
seemed to raise the whole question of the
equivalent to be given by the Russians for tbe
withdrawal of the fleet.
Nor is it clear
whether their claims have created a stumbling
block which cannot be surmounted.
St. t'eteksbprg. April 22.—The Agence
Rnsse confirms tbe report that tbe proposition
for a simultaneous withdrawal of the British
fleet and Russian forces from the vicinity of
Constantinople has been accepted in principle,
and adds that negotiations continue relative to
the withdrawal and preliminary conference to
settle the programme of the Congress
Russians Atlaeked ia the Balkans.
Constantinople, April 22.—The report that
new difficulties have arisen In connection with
the mediation of Germany ia contradicted.
Mr. Layard has received iuformatiou that an
arrangement for withdrawal to Adiianople and
D
D
_I_1

000.
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Fall Kiver, Mass., April 22.—The suspicions of last week regarding the financial condition of the Border Citv and Sagamore Mills
were realized this morning by the treasurer’s.
Geo. T. Hathaway, admission to the board of
directors that he is a defaulter to a large
amount. Tbe extent of the defalcation is not
yet known.
LATER.

The developments today in relation to the
Border Oity Mills reveal the fact that Geo. T.
Hathaway, treasurer of that company, has
been in league with or under control of S.
Augier Chace, the defaulting treasurer of the
Union Mills. Hathaway has been intimately
associated with Cbace aud it appears be has
been playing into the hands of the latter, bat
the positive assertion made by him to some of
his directors daring the past week that he had
perfect confidence in his ability to carry his
corporation through tbe present crisis successfully prevented them from taking the direction
of the company out of his hands or realizing
the extremity into which be had brought its
affairs.
The Hathaway affair is not a new
deal, but is strictly an outgrowth of the Union
mill rascality.
There are thousands ot rumors
afloat, but it is absolutely impossible to obtain
anything definite regarding this continued defalcation.
There was a meeting of the directors at halfpast 3 this afternoon aud tbe treasurer was invited, bat failed to pnt in an appearance or
send any statement.
The board adjourned
without knowledge of the amount of either the
Border City or the Sagamore’s indebtedness.
The board meet again tomorrow.
It is said
Hathaway will then make a further statement.
It is said he confesses that the ultimate paper
will amount 11 $300,000 on eacn corporation,
which he says was loaued to Cbace, but this
taken in connection with other statements
made by him is not received with much credit.
A. G. Somerby of Boston has been retained
as counsel for Hathaway and is in tbe city tonight bolding an interview with his client, who
now declines to be
interviewed by correspondents relative to the mill affairs.
Notwithstanding tbe minors as to his arrest tonight
uuio
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Intelligence in regard to the military situation is less encouraging. A report is current
in Constantinople that 80,000 Mussulmans, presumably in the Balkan district, have armed
themselves with cannon and rifles left behind
by Suleiman Pasha at the time of his retreat,
and attacked tbe Russians.
It is said that the
Russians have lost 900 men and 13 officers, and
have asked for reinfotcements from Adrian-

uiduc,

but be remains quietly at his residence in Rock

ople.

street.

Tbe Bulgarians have attacked eight Mussulvillages and committed great outrages.
Turks Anxious to Serve in Ike British

Oue peculiar thing in connection with the
Border City corporation is that notwithstanding Hathaway has made oath that the whole
of the capital stock was paid up, some $270,000
of tbe $1,000,000 capital was never paid lor except by notes of parties subscribing and these
parties are said to be in a ring of which S.
Angier Chace was really head centre. Hathaheld some $80,000 of this
way, it is alleged,
slock and quite an amount of it is said to have
been issued in bis wife’s name.
For this
amount the directors are liable in addition to
tbe otber liabilities of the company. From all
that cao be gathered it appears that tbe actual
defalcation of Hathaway in tbe two corporations will be betweeu $600 000 and $700,000,
though it is hard to tell to what extent tne
notes of the corporation have been discounted.
Today a representative of a Lynn bauk came
o Fall River having a note of the Border City
miils endorsed by Treasurer Hathaway, of
which no account appears oo the books of the
corporation, and no stub on the check nook.
How many such notes are afloat it is impossible to say aud consequently to what extent tbe
total indebtedness may be swelled. Several attachments were placed on the property of the
Corporation today by employes and otbeis.
Tattle & Milne are reported as failing today
Some
through a transaction of Hathaway’s.
time since they sold him cotton and received in
payment two notes of $15,000 each. These
they endorsed and discounted and now by tbe
foilore of the Border City mills to take care of
them they are themselves compelled to meet
them.

man

Arm;.
Mr. Layard has received offers to
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Petersburg says the discussion rela
the withdrawal lrom Constantinople
continues in a friendly spirit. As It concerns
technicalities requiring advice of specialists on the spot it mav be protracted. If
England and Russia agree regarding the
withdrawal it will be necessary to obtain
a guarantee from the Porte that it will off.r
no
obstacle to the re-establishment of a status
quo
m the event of failure of further
negotiations.
Russia will probably be somewhat exacting on
tnis point as she is convinced in case of hostilities the Porie would not side with her.
It is
quite possible this point will cause serious
aifficulties for Turkish diplomats have little
reason to desire a peaceful solution,
_
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The House committee on appropriations totbe Indian appropriation bill,
I'be total amount is about $4,700,000, some
870,000 less than last year. The present bill
is formed upon
the same general basii and
contains no new legislation of importance.
Tbe Condition of the Treasury.
An official statement of liabilities and assets
of tbe Treasury to the 30th of March shows
tbe liabilities
to be $141,758,630 in
coio,
Treasury’s general account aud balance ina
bullion
fund of $69,878,901. and in
cluding
fund
currency $78,848,755
for
inducing
redemption of certificates of deposit Jane 8,
of
1872,
$25,395,000 and $10,000,000 special fund
for redemption of fractional currency.
Tbe assets are stated at $141,758 686 in coin
inducing gold coin and bullion $116,738 603,
gold bars $3 367,713, standard silver dollars
$810,561, silver com and ball on $10,012,016,
gold certificates $7,179,200 aDd oeDosits beld by
national bank depositories $3,035,027, and in
curreucy $78,818,755, including deoo»its held by
national bank depositories $9,221,683, United
States notes $47,327,341, United States notes for
redemption of fractional currency $10,000 000.
Tbe Charges Against JKx-flimsier Seward
The committee on
expenditures in the
State department today continued tbe examination of G. Wiley Wells, the principal part of
whose testimony was that in tbe months of
January, February and March, 1876, Seward
received a salary as minister to China, and
also bis salary as consul general to Shanghai
In addition to fees of tbe consular court at that
city. These fees Mr. Bradford designated as
unofficial, but Wells says they were official
fees of that cunrt. Bradford was indicted for
malfeasance and found gnilty,
tbe alleged
otfeuce being the retention of these very lees
which were paid to Mr. Seward, it beiog
claimed that the consular clerk was entitled to
them.
farisua mailers.
House committee on coinage, weights and
measures today agreed to report favorably tbe
pending bill appropriating $75,000 to repair
and put in operation the mint at New Orleans,
authorizing the coinage of gold and silver
thereat aod makiog appropriation therefor.
Honse committee on commerce todaj agreed
to increase the appropriation for improvement
of Rad River from $75,000 to $100,000, and to
appropriate $50 000 for the improvement of
New Orleans harbor.

1“

SAN DOMINGO.
Another Revolution in Prospect.
Havana, April 22.—Reports from Sau Domingo to Aptil 11, say that fresh disturbances
are feared because Gen Gonzales who headed
the northern revolutionary army against Baez,
has formed a government
in Santiago, of
which he proclaimed himself
provisional
president. This occurred tUe same time that
Gen. Goillermo proclaimed himself president
at the capital.
The question arose which of
the two governments was legitimate. Both
pretenders seem disposed to have the question
decided by general suffrage.
Meanwhile business is reviving.
Importations were considand
erable
produce is beginning to reach the
peris from the interior.

XLYth Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington, April 22.
The Vice President submitted

Telegraph Co.
New York, April 22.—William Orton, president of the Western Union Telegraph Co,,
died this moroiog at half-past 7 o’clock of apoplexy. He attended cburcb yesterday, apparently in bis usual health, but during the night

he woke and placing his hand on bis bead com
plaiued of intense piio. Ho sooo became unconscious and spite of the efforts of his physicians he never recovered his senses, but sans
away till half-past 7 when he expired.
Mr. Orton was born in Cuba in New York
state, aud started in life as ateacber of conutry
schools in the western counties.
He was the
first comm ssioner of internal revenue, and
subsequently became president of the United
States Telegraph Co.
Upon the consolidation
of that company with the Western Union, he
was made president of the latter
company. He
was held in the highest persoual esteem
by all
classes of people in the city and throughout the
country.

Hail Storm.
Galesburg, Ills., April 22.—Last night a
terrible rain and hail storm struck this city,
tbe hail beiog
Much glass was
prodigious.
broken and many trait trees badly damaged.
Wall Lake, Iowa, April 22.
A fierce
tornado struen this town yesterday, destroying
a part of it and injuring fire persons.
Storm Lake, Iowa, April 22,
A
wind
storm d id serious damage
yesterday, and
several persons in this vicinity are reported
killed,
—
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Memphis, Tenn, April 22,-Last Thursday
Digtu wbile a patty of meu was cutttug back

the levees Dear the lower end of Lake Boliver
iD BuJiver county, Mis#., to let off the
heavy
body of water caused by rain, the whole partv
was caught Id ihe sluice and with
the exception of Capt. Br scop, all swallowed up iu tbe
vortex.
Briscoe was rescued after being an
hour io tbe water and quicksmd.
Five persons lost their lives.

Twenty-Seven People Killed by

n

Hurri-

cane.

Sax Fkakcisco, April 22.—Brig Palonia,
from Tabtt, reports Feb. 8th a hurricane raged,
in which twenty-seven people were hilled and
much property destroyed.
miftlt»K I ELEURAH8.
Senate yesterday confirmed a number of minor pnmutiosu in the
army.
A h. avy fire is ragiog in the woods at Dennis, Mass.
Base ball at MaDcbea'er—Manchesters 9
Kuebesters 0; at Unca—Uticas 3, Boruells 2"'
at Lyn -Live Oaks 7, Yale College 0.
Peace prevails in Havti, but au uneasy feeling exists.
Most of the leaders cf the la'e
revomiouary movement have been banishtd

to

Peace

TWENTT-FOIB

and the Middle States, easterly winds, cloudy
weather and light rains, lower temperature.
oianuuary

Constantinople.

Office Chief Smsal

Cor lt>»

ui

General With-

for

Jamaica.

It is again stated that ex Gov. Fenton will
be Dominated for Collector of New York this
week, and also ’.hat ex-Congressman Scholfield
i» soou to succeed Mr.
Thompson in the Cabinet

The Russian Bailie Fleet.
London, April 22 —Tbe Croostedt Messenger
announces tbe equipment of tbe Russian Baltic fleet is proceeding with all haste
It will go
to sea as soon as tbe ice breaks.
It consists ol
seven vessels, including tbe Peter the Great,
one of the two most powerful
vessels of the
The Peter the Great
Russiao iroocltd navy.
double
turret
is a mastless,
ship of 9570 tons,
carries lour 35 ton guns aud her arm ir thickness at the water line is 17 inches.
It is believed no further interference with
the RussiaD lines by the Roumanians is likely,
it is rumored that tbe Czar has written au autograph letter to Prince Milan couched in a
friendly tone as regards him personally but
complaining of the course followed by bis gov-

Mr

ITor.or

4 41_-_x

or

prohibiting the exercise thereof, Referred

Ordered primed.
Mr Garland submitted tbe following amendment:
‘•And the Committee on Finance is instructed to report a bill at as early a day as possible pcoviding tor
a commission to examine into the subject of the tariff aud report the result of such examination with
such suggestions as it may consider pioper at the
next session ot Congress. Ordered that the resolution and amendment be printed
Mr. Mitchell called up the Senate billextending the
time to consiruct and complete the Northern Pacific
railroad. He argued that the Northern Pacific
would be a competing line to the Central and Union
Pacific roads, and would check the spirit of monop-

ernment.

Russia and Ronmauia.
Various telegrams continue to show a decrea-e of tension between Russia and
Roumania Tbe Times Bucharest despatch says
the Russians are not pushiDg their force so far
towards the Carpathians as was intended

England’s Preparation*.

The papers abound with items
concerning
preparations. It is understood that five batteries of royal aitillery, now at
Woolwich,have
beeu selected to proceed to Malta
A gunboat
flotilla is to be prepared immediately for the
defence of the British coast.
Officers of pension districts were ordered Saturuay to transmit to the admiralty forthwith tbe address of
all ret red naval artifi ere aud stokers.
The Evacuation of Shumln Demanded.
Tbe Rustchuk correspondent of the Tones
telegraphs that tbe Grand Duke Nicholas has
sumoioued the Turks to evacuate Suumla
witbiD eight days.
Belief that tbe C'ougrc.s will meet.
New York, April 22—A Herald special
cable from St Petersburg states that the German and Austrian ambassadors there believe
that the Congress will now assemble.

Snfrndnniul Kn

to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Harris introduced a bill to repeal Sec. 3412 of
the Revised Statutes, which provide for a tax on
notes of state hanking associations.
Referred to the
committee on tiuaoce.
Mr. Yoorhees “ubmitted an amendment to the subs' itute tor tbe House bill, repealing the specie resumption act reported by the committee on finance
Iasi Wednesday so as to strike out that portion naming October 1st as the time when United States
notes shall be receivable for duties so as to read,
‘•That fioin and after the passage of this act United
States notes shall be receivable in payment for the
four per centum bonds now authorized by law to be
issued, and for duties on impoits.” He also moved
to amend tbe substitute so as to strikeout October
1st as the ime when the volume of said notes in existence shall not be cancelled nor hoarded, and insert
iu lieu thereof the passage of this act.
A lurther
amendment repeals immediately all that part of the
specie resumption act authoiizing the retirement of
80 per cent of United States notes
Mr. Gordon moved to make the bill a special order
for Wednesday, May 1st.
Mr Ferry, who repotted the bill said he hoped an
earlier date could be fixed.
After some further discussion Mr. Gordon withdrew his motion
Mr. Biaine submitted the following:
Resolved That auy radical change in our present
taiift laws would in the judgment of the Senate be
inopportune aud would needlessly derange the business intersts ol the country and would seiiomdv retard that return to prosperity which ail should earnestly cooperate for.
Resolved. That in the Judgment of the Senate it
should be the tided policy of this government to so
maintain o ir tariff for revenue as to afford adequate
protection to American labor.

still Good.

Offices, Washington. D.C.,
>
April 23, 1 A. M. i )
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of several members ot the geographical
society, authorizing tbe Secretary of War to detail an officer of
the army o take command of tbe expedition
being
fitted out by Messis Mornsov and Brown, citizens of
New York, to search for the record of Sir John
Franklin’s expedition, and to issue to such officer of
the army equipments and ammunition.
Keferred to
tbe Committee on Military Affairs.
The Pr» sident pro tern, laid bofore the Senate a
petition of the citizens of Michigan praying for the
passage of the joint resolution proposing an amendment to the coustition respecting an establisument of

The Eastern Situation.

a

commnnication

Columbia. Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Hereford, from the CommlMee on Claims, reported favorably on the Senate bill tor ihe relief of
tbe Methodist Episcopal church South, of Charleston, W Va Placed on the calendar.

FOREIGN.

Negotiations for

a

from tbe Secreta y of War in answer to the Senate
resolu'ion of the 15th inst., enclosing the report of
the board of hydrographic engineer convened in
New Orleans to retort upon the meaus necessary to
protect the wharves and harbors of that, city from incursions of the Mississippi rivtr.
Referred to the
Commiitee on Commerce
Mr. Rollins, trom the Committee on the District of
Columbia, reported with amendments the Senate bill
to provide for a revision and correction of assessments for special improvements in the District of

Terrific

Eaton

was

twelve delegates
from North aud
Northeast Lancashire were not allowed to vole.
The operatives at Scranton held a meeting and
resolved they would comply with the recommendation of the association although they
were willing to accept 5 per cent,
reduction
and 4 days work per week. The operatives at
Burnley held a meeting at which 1500 were
present, and resolved to continue tde strke.
The chairman recommended the acceptance of
the reductiou if coupled with short time.
He
remioded them that the local committee would
relieve
cases
of
actual
only
distress so as to
husband the fuuds and prolong the strike.
At Brestou au excited meeting last two aud
a half was held without comiug to
any decision, some approaching and others condemning
the resolution of the amalgamated association.
At Blackburn the operatives are very bitter
and declare they will withdraw irom the association.
Resolutions showiog
an uncomptomising
spirit were were passed at Great Harwood and
Church.
A meeting of the Masters Association has
been called for Tuesday at Manchester, when
the subject of short time will probably be considered, as several large spinners and weavers
havefresorted to that course instead of reduction.

day completed

Western

stated that it

uot uoammously passed, that
voted agaiost it aod eighteen

_

Drnth of the

it 13 dow

>ly.

At the

request of Mr. Eaton consideration

was

)0*tponed

till to-morrow.
Mr. Dawes, from ilie Committee on Public Buildups and Grounds, reported with au amendment tbe
Senate bill tor t he relief of Albert Ordway.
Placed

1

tbe calendar.
It auiboi tzes Ordway to assign aud transfer the
:onlraet entered into by him with the Uuited States
sjov. 16th, 1871, to furnish and cut certain g'ani.e
or a new state, war and navy depirtmeut building
u Washington. l», C., to the We.-tham Graniie Co.
if Virginia, subject to the approval of tbe Secretary
.f W r provi ed nothing in this a t releases said
>n

Jrdwav from his obligations to cause said contract to
>e fulfilled.
on
tbe
Senate resumed consideration of bills
calendar, and several private bills were passed.
When tbe House bill to remove the legal disutilities of women was reached Mr. Sargent sub-

mitted the following

as

a

substitute:

United States 4 per cents, reg.,...........1005
United States 4 per

Erie

prelerred. 20$

Michigan Central. 71$
Panama. .126
Union Pacific Stock,. 70$
Cakt

Shore...60$

76
dllnolsCentral....
Pittsburg K....75}
'hicago * Northwestern. 52$

Chicago * Northwestern preferred.. 74$
New Jersey Central. 17

HOUSE.
Mr. O’Neil presented a remonstrance ot the publishers and booksellers of Philadelphia against a reduction of the duty on books, against the ad valorem
system and the principle in the Wood tarift bill of
placing all uuenumerated articles in the tree list,
which would make tree trade the rule and protection
incidental, against the passage of this tarift bill and

Rock island.1063
St. Paul ..
Ht. Pam preferred._... 74}
Fort Wayne. 903
Chicago & Alton... 73
Chicago & Alton preferred. 9i $
Ohio * Mississippi. 9}
Delaware & Lackawanna.
56}
Atlantic * Pacifio Telegraph. 21
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacifio
Railroad securities:

against the importation of books tree of duty through

the mails. Referred.
The Speaker announced that the first business in
was the disposition of the resolutions of the
Maryland Legislature reopening the Presidential
question and the first vote being taken on the motion
to refer them to the committee of the whole, it was
defeated. They were then referred without division
to the judiciary committee.
The following bids were introduced and referred:
By Manning, togiv eftect to tbe judgments and
decrees rendered in United States District aud Cir-

order

Boston, Hartford* Erie 1st...

13$
,105|
Union Pacific,.105j
Land Grants.1034

Sinking Funds.... 95
Bar silver, currency.118}
Bar silver, gold .,.118$
Do
discount

Coin.

By Witthome, repealing the law imposing a tax o»
banking associations.
By Buckner, prohibiting senators, members and
other employes of the government receiving any
compensation lor services rendered by them in any
pioceeding, contract or claim in which the United
States may be directly or indirectly interested.
By Cannon, for a branch mint at Sait Lake City.
By Crapo, for encouragement of American ship-

—

notes of state

@,i

California mining Blocks.
San Francisco, April 22 —The following are the
closing official urlces of mining stocks to-day compared with those of Friday.
Apr. 22. Apr. 19.
_Apr.22. Apr. 19.
7} Kentuck.3
3
Alpha.9
Belcher.4
4
Leopard.5-16
$
Best* Belcher....16}
16} Mexican. 9$ 10
Bullion...
4§ 4} Northern Belle. 5
6}
Consolidated, Va... 15} 16 Overman.13$ 134
California.27$ 27$ Opbier.28$ 28}
Ckollar.28} 30 Raymond&Ely 3$ 3
Confidence. 4
Silver Hill. 1 15-16

building.
By Lapham, resolutions

of the New York Legislature in opposition to the transfer of the life saving
service to ihe Navy Depar trnent; in regard to tax on
immigrants; tor the equalization of freight on railroads.

........

By Peddie, regulating foreign insurance companies
doing business in the United states.

..

Caledonia.2$
Crown Point.4$

Mr. Harris of Mass from the cjmmittee on naval
a bill tor the establishment of a
board of assistants of the United btates navy.
Ordered printed and recommitted.
Mr. Springer introduced a joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting

affairs, reported

Exchequer..

3

Goula «& Curry....
Hale & Norcross...

6|

24
#44

9|

Imperial.
consol’id’td. 34
Justice. 6*
Commonwealth... 3

Julia

special legislation. Referred.
At the expiration of the morning hour, Mr. Butler
of Mass., called up the motion to suspend the rules
and pass the bill providing for the issue of fractional
currency and for the issue of Treasury notes of the
tee?

12$

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific bonds.

cuit Courts.

denomination of HI. $2. S3 and SR?*.
Atkins—Has tuis bill been considered

!

cents.coap.mot !

Pacific S’s, 95s.
,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.118|
The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Morris & Essex... 79$
Western Union Telegraph Co... 824
Pacific Mail.,. 2n$
Erie. . 12$

Savage.138
Seg.

Belcher...!.

2| Sierra Nevada..
8*
9|
31

6|

148

44
48

4
48

Eureka con.544
Grand Prize.... 5i

52*

UDion con.._
Yellow Jacket. 6*

7*
51
8|

Alta. 94

3

Providence Print |Cl«tks market.
Providence. R. I., April 22.—The Printing cloths
market is excited by Fall River reports. There are
no transactions or
change in quotations.

by a commit-

Phillips—The committee on bankiog and currency

has ordered it reported favoi ably.
Mr. Powers inquired if the proposition in regard to
fractional currency and in regard to the issue ot
Treasury notes were devisible.
The Speaker replied they were not and that debate
was out of order.
Cox of New York—That bill ought to be debated.
It briugs back the old fractional currency.
The bill was iheu defeated—veas 120,
nays 124.
Mr. Reagan moved to suspend the rules and
pass
the river and harbor appropri ition bill.
Mr. Southard expressed the hope that the bill
would not be thrust through the Houae without dis-

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, April 22-Hogs—receipts 13,000 headjshipments 6500 head: market is steady and unchanged ;
choice heavy at 3 45 @ 3 75; light 3 35 @ 3 45: mixed
rough at 3 25 @ 3 40; all sold.
Cattle—receipts 2000 head shipments 1500 head :t he
market is suaue weaker; snipping at 4 dug 4
15;
feeders and stoskers steady at 3 25 @ 4 30; butch-

unchanged.
Sheep—receipts 120head; sbipments880 head;sales
at 4 40 @ 5 50.

ers

cussion.

Mr. Cox added that it was bad’practice
(loud calls
of “to order” and much contusion) and that it could
not be done without protest
The effect of the bill
was to destroy constitutional limitation and to
beget
the log-rolliug system utterly subversive of fair legislation
The bill was read ia full, differing in many respects fiom the bill heretofore printed.
Mr. Cox rose to a point of order and
suggested
that if it were not sustained he would have to move
an amendment to provide water lor
many of the rivers appropriated for
Messrs. Kcnna andReagan protested with some excitement against the remark of Cox.
The Speaker rule l that it was a question for the
House end not tor the Speaker.
Mr. Southard also made a point of order
(which
was overruled by the chair) about the bill not containing a statement of the aggregate appropriations.
The confusion and uproar increased to such a dedeclared that not a point of
gree that the
business should proceed until the members resumed
their seats, and a member suggested that the riot
act be read.
Mr, Rice of O. moved to adjourn.
Negatived—
yeas 33, nays 207.
The motion to suspend the rules and pass the bill
was then agreed to—yeas 66, nays 66 -and so the
bill pa-sed. It appropriates $7,300,OtO,
among them
beiug Bo.ston harbor $30,000, Providence river and
Narr-gansttt Bay $5u,00i). The bill leaves it discretional with the Secretary of War whether he shall
have the work done by contract or by hired labor.
On the announcement of the vote Mr. Cox ot New
I York rose to a ques'ion of privilege lor the purpose
ot presenting a protest igainst the passage ot the bill
signe by members ot the House.
M r. Burchard iuquired if the protest would affect
the bill.
He replied it would not.
Mr, Mills thought it required unanimous consent
to have the protest read.
The speaker said the gentleman from New York
having risen to a privileged question had a right to
have the paper read as a part of his remarks.
Mr. Reagan desired the Speaker to rule the paper
out as not embracing a question of privilege.
The Speaker stated ihat he could not rule upon
that
until the paper was read.
It might
contain charges against a member.
Mr. Finley—That is just what the paper does contain in substance.
Amid much confusion Butler moved to
adjourn,
but the Speaker reruseu to recognize him for that
purpose, siting that the gentleman from New York
was on the floor.
Mr. Reagan raised a point ot order that Mr Cox
had stated his object was to protest against the
passage of the bill, and that now he could not insist up-

Speaker

question

The fiancaiihire Strikes.
London, April 22.—Tbe resolution adopted
by tbe amalgamated association on Sunday
bas evoked considerable opposition throughout

—

SEW

he Difficulties of the Situation.

London, April 23.—The Times correspond-

The Syndicate Contract.
Washington, April 22.—A contract entered
into between Secretary Sherman
and
the
syn<]icate|for tbe sale of 4£ per cent, provides
for the taking $10,000 000 at once and option
to take $50,000,000 more at the rate of not less
than $5,000,000 per month.
The syndicates
pays a premium of 1^.per cent, gold for these
bonds
Apprv|»riaiiua

in

Rome, April 22.—Several Journals state that
Italy bag received and accepted an invitation
to the conference.
Completing their Communications.
Bucharest, April 22—The Russsans have
ordered tne bridge over the Prutb at Skulein
to be completed within ten days.

WASHINGTON.

uuainu

serve

the British army from »11 parts of Turkey.
Tbe Russian imperial yacht Livolia and some
other vessels have visited Prioce’s Islands. It
is reported that the Turkish goverumeut bas
asked the Russian authorities why their ships
approached the British fleet.
Reuter’s Constantinople correspondent denies
that relations between Layard and the new
Turkish ministry are cordial.
Italy Accepts an Invitation to the Conference.

Boston, April 22.—It is reported that the
First National Baok in this city bolds $15,000
in Border City paper.

BY TELEGRAPH.
nr t rvn

$600,-

at

“No person shill be excluded from practicing as
attorney or counsellor at law from any court of
tbe United Stale* on account of sex.”
Mr McDon iid *aid a numbei ot st ites and territorie-had lUlhorizel the admission of women to the
leg*1 prote s di It might often occur ihat cases in
which Ihey were employed would be brought to tho
Supreme Cou't and it would b? unjust to close tLat
Bill and amen im ut were then
court against them.
recommitted to the commttiee on judiciary.
On moiio « ot Mr Hailey i' was ordered that the
Sen ite bill fir relief f bo >k ag.n. s of the Methodist
tpiicopd Ciiurch South be taken up as soon as
the uuobject d cases on the calendar were disposed
of.
Senate 'hen when into execut ve session and when
the (loots reopened adjourned.

an

beiog a privileged quostiou.
Speaker—The Chair states that the gentteman
from New York rose in his place and
recognized and
stated that he rose to * question of
privilege and sent
forward a paper which he desires to have read. The
Chair is unable to stare whether it is a
question of
privilege until the paper is read.
Mr. Butler—1 iise to a parliamentary
inquiry and
that is has any man a right to the floor on a
question of privilege so as to prevent the House
adjournon its

ing.

Speaker—The gentleman from New l:ork is Gn the
floor and he declines to yield.
Butler—Then be can keep us here forever.
Mr. Reagan—I appeal from the decision of the

Chair.

Butler—Pending

journ.

in

Sim

the appeal I move the House adThe gent.eman is not on the floor now.
'I'l...
1.

iar

„_i._.____

....

1

1

of order.

(Cries of regular order.)
Speaker—The Chair did ru'e that the gentleman
from New York had the right of
risiog to a privileged quesiion to have the paper read as a
part of ms
remarks, and from that decision the gentleman from
Texas appeals.
Mi. Carlisle moved to lay the appeal on the table.
by this time nearly every member was on his
feet rising to points of order or
propounding parliamentary inquiries.
After some time was consumed in
obtaining order
the SpeaBer requested Mr. sutler to withdraw his
motion to adjourn so the House might vote upon the
; appeal.
Mr. Beebe raised a point of order that his
colleague
(Cox) having the floor it was not competent tor the
gentleman from Texas (Reagan) to appeal from the
decision of the Chair in ordei to allow another
gentleman

to

move

to

adjourn.

'lhe Speaker—The Chair thinks an appeal is in
order and pendit g that a motion to
adjourn is in
order, but the Chair asks the gentleman from Massachusetts

(Butler)

to pre^s ihat motion.
my motion to adjourn.
Tellers being ordered thereon toe
Speaker appointed Messrs. Bugler of Massachusetts and Cox of
New lork to act in that
which was the sigcapacity,
nal for a general laugh an over the House. Tue
tellers reported 121 voting in the affirmative and 84
in the negative, atid the yeas aud najs
being ordered
the House by a vote of yeas
119, nays lul, at 4 49 ad-

Butler—I insist

journed.

not
on

_

FINANCIAL

Aft4* COUERCIAL

Portland Wholesale market.
are

quiet to-day

there is little new to note. Sugars continue
steady and there is no change in prices. Flour is unand

settled still and there is no
change in the
ed last week. “Corn is very Arm and we
an

excellent demand.

price quotquote at 67
Pork and Lard

Gross

Exchanges.$
Balances.

Shipments-1.200 bbls ttour, 88,000 bush wheat, 221,busb corn, 15,000 bush
oats, 0000 bush rye,

000

3,700fcfauab barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the marker closed
irregular at 1 10$ @ l log for May; 1 10* @ 1 10$ for
June. Com easier but not lower. Oats easier at
26$
bid for June
Pork easier but not lower. Lard quiet
and unchanged.
®r*‘^i*018* April 22.—:Flour easier; Superfine fall
at 3 70 @ 3 90; extia do 4 15 @ 4 30; double extra do
4 50
4 75: family at 5 15 & 5 65.
Wheat is firmer;
No 3 Red Fall at 1 12$ a 113* cash; 1
13$ @ 114* for
May; No 4 at 1 06$ @ 1 07; No 2 SpriDg 1 07*. Corn
no 2 VlUed at 37*o tor cash;
38*c for May. Oats
dull. No 2 at 26$c for cash; 27c for May. Kye active
and firm at 60c.
Whiskey Ararat 1 03. Pork is dull
•nnd drooping at 9 10 @ 9 15. Lard dull at 6 80 asked.
Bulk Meats quiet; 3 55 and 4 75 @ 4 80 and 4 86
@
4 90 for shoulders, clear rib and clear sides.
Bacon
dull; shoulders 4 00; clear rib and clear sides at 5 40

sugar,

to

quieL; current make scarce at 6 90 bid; kettle
71 @ 71. Bulk .neats are dull; held—shoulders at
38; clear rib at 4 85; clear sides at 5 01). Bacon quiet
aud steady, shoulders at 4J; clear rib 54; clear sides
at 5}.
Whiskey in good demand at 1 02.
Live Hogs Arm; common at 2 75!® 3 20; light at
3 25 ® 3 40; packing at 4 30 @ 4 45; butcheis at 3 50;
receipts of 1427 head; shipments 843 head.
Savannah, April 22.—Cotton is quiet and easy;
Middling uplands at 93c.
Ohableston. April 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands log @ ltije.
Augusta. April 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling nplauds at 9| @ 98c.
Wilmington, April 22 -Cotton is quiet ;Middling
6
uplands 9Jc.
is dull: Middling
BALTIMORE, April
uplands lUJc.
Mobil*, April 22.—Cotton steady; Middling
* upv

lands at 10c.

Orlkahs,April 22. -Cotton steady [Middling
uplands lujc.
Norfolk, April 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling atlands at 10 @ lujc.
N*w

Market.
I Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 22.]
$6,000 Eastern R. new 34 bonds. 634
10 Eastern
Kailrad.o. 6?
Boston & Maine
Railroad.—@1044
Bostou & Maine Railroad 7s. 112 roll 121
Maine State 6s.
% ll2*
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. !.83
Second Call.
I
2 Boston & Maine Railroad...
BohIou Slock

Time

Wow Fork Sioefc ait Manor Mark*!.

CokgRess.—The "Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, Ac. Use

easy at 5

{nil
"'ini}

.{,,{?

none but the

}na4

name

date

»o»

it rom

Atlas....New York. Aux Cayes... .Apl 23
Montana.New York..Liverpool,... .Apl 23
Russia.New York..Liverpool.... .Apl 34
Aisatia..,,. New York. Loudon.Apl 24
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Apl
City oi Montreel.. ..New York. Liverpool... .Apl
City of VeraCruz New York Havana.Apl
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Apl
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool. Apl

24
25
25
25
27
Scandinavian.,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Apl 27
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool
.Apl 27
“ollvia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 27
Bermuda.Now York.. Porto Rico.... Apl 27
27
27
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav«!fcVCruz..Apl 30
Apl 30
..New York. .Liverpool.,
Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.Apl 30
Scytnla.New York. Liverpool_May 1
Ville de Paris.New York .Havre.May 1
Elysta....New York..London
May 1
Republic.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 2
..

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
Illinois.PhiladelphiaLiverpool.Apl
—

...

,

1

In West Baldwin, April 20th, by Rev. Henry S.
Linscott, Charles J. Snow of Hart’s Location, N. H..
and Miss Alice K. Chase of West Baldwin.
In Mechanic Falls, March 2, Orauiell G. Pratt ot
Oxford and Miss Oleic F. Winslow ot South Pans.
In Mechanic Falla, April 18, David Paten and Aliss
Fannie 51. Herrick, both ot Minot
In New Gloucester, April 18, Charles H. Cobb and
Miss Annie B. Hammond.

In These

Cleveland
Cincinnati

York

via

yurcuotun

Havre iJOth

u>

Packard. New Orleans.
Ar at Matanzas 12th, schs Miranda, Mitchell, from
14th, J A Lord,-; 15th, Ethan Allen, Blake, —;
Hannah McLoon, —.
Sid 13th, brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, for North of

Hatteras; sch Lahaina, Houghton, do.

MEMORANDA
Brig Josie A Deverenx, Estes, from Pensacola for
Santos, has been abandoned at sea, on fire.
Sch Annie Tibbetts, from Boston for Barbadoea, 18
days out, was spoken March 31, lat 33 30, Ion 57 40.
with loss of rudder, and steering with tackle. Was
supplied with provisions and the captain would try
and reach destination.
fgF“*See local columns for report of Capt Neil, oi
brig F H Jennings.
FISHERMEN,
Ar at Newport 20th. scbs Yankee Maid, Thompson,
and Annie Lewis, Spaulding, from Portland bonud

South.

‘JOO

well.
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, schs Alaska, Hamilton. Hoboken for Boston; Ximena, Thompson, New
York for Machias; Congress. Willard, fm Amboy tor
Portland; Convoy, French, New Yor* for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st. brig Raven. Nash,
New York for Gibraltar; sobs Torpedo, Cousins, do
ror Boothbay: Revenue, Phinney, ao for Hallowed;
Veto, Thorndike, Amboy lor Thomaston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 19tb, sch L F Warren, Johnson, Nortolk.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th/ech Nath’l Holmes, Dow,

Hoboken.
Sid 20tb, sch Lookout, Sprague, Philadelphia.
Sid 21sr, sch Storm Petrel, Davis, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20tb,scbs Mountain Laurel,
Farrell. Ellsworth; Com Kearney, Thompson, Calais
Sid 20th. sch Northern Light, Harper, New Yoik.
SOMERSET—Ar 20tb, sch A F Howo, Ellis, Port
Johnson.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 19th, sch Lookout,
Huckins, Lubec for New York.
sld, schs J C Rogers. M P Cbamplin.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 19th, sch Annie Bliss, Simmons, Bull River, SC.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs E L Gregory, McLean,
Rondout, Ann Eliza. Clark, Providence.
Ar2l*t, sets C S Rogers. PerkiDs, Elizabethport;
Van Buren, Montgomery do; Fred C Holdtn, Mc-

Rae, Weebawken; Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Hoboken;

Mary Eliza, Small,

Rondout.
Ar 22d, schs Isabella Jewett, Randlett, Rondout;
Sassanoa, Dunton. Bath.
Cld 22d, schs J L Newton, Stcver, Alexandria; A S
Brown, Crowell. Beltast.
SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Damon, Haskell, Kennebec
for Petersburg, Va; Forest King, Tinker, Boston for
Macbias.
Ar 2lst, sch Nettie Cushing. Robinson, Rondont.
PROVINCETOWN—Sid 19th, sch Majestic, Rogers,

Bangor

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, schs Jos Eaton. Peterson, Philadelphia for So Newmarket; Rath S Hodgdon,Torrey, Rondout; M W Drew,Torrey, Hoboken;
Fannie Pike, uilpatnck. New York.
Sid 20tb, schs Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Calais;
Robert B Smith, Sprague, and Alnomak, Clark, fur
Rockland.
BCJCKSPORT-Ar 16th, sch Sami C Hart, Kelley,
Portland.
EOREIKN PORTS*
Ar at Wellington, NZ, Feb 6tb. barque Charlotte A
Littlefield, New York; 7tb, Lorinda Borstell, Borstell, Littleton.
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 19, barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, Keelung.
Sid Feb 21. ship Gatherer, Thompson, Nagasaki
and Simonosaki, to load for United Kingdom or Continent.
Ar at

Liverpool 6th inst, barqne Royal Harrie,
Young. Portland.
Sid 6th, ship Merom. Lowell, St John, NB.
Ar at Deal 20th, barque Alfred, Burt, Mobile lor
Amsterdam.

Orleans!

20ih ship L J Morse, Ames, New
Ar at Queenstown 20th, tch Sarah M Bird, Merrill,
New Orleans
At Buenos Ayres Mch 2. barque Nineveh, Wyman,
fiooi New York, 29 davs, just arrived.
Ar at Pernambuco Mch 18, sell Etna, Sawyer, from
New York.
Ar at St Michaels Mch 27, brig F H
Jennings, Neil,
New York via Terceira.
At Proeresso 4ih tnst, schJFrank W Emery, Falker,
for New York.
At Kingston, J. 11th Inst, seb J P Macheca, Woodbury. Irorn New Orleans, (in quarantine, with a case
of small pox.)

lLatest by European steamers
Cld at Liverpool 5th inst, Levi Hart, Giles, Matanzas; 18th. Glacier, Beattie. Cardenas.
Sid fin Queenstown 8th inst, Kate
Harding, Watts,
(from Portland) for Gloucester.
Cld at Cardiff 6th, Inuia, Patten,
Hong.
Hong
Sid tm Ymuideu 7th inst, Fred A Carle, Condon,
(from Amsterdam) for Mooiie.
Ar at Bremen 4th inst, China, Jordan, New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 1st inst, Salista, Partridge, Cardenas.
Passed Dover 8th inst, oarque Virginia, trom Hamburg for San Franclcso.
SPOKEN.
Feb 25, lat 6 S, Ion 32 W, barque Ada G*ay, Plum-

mer,

trom

Portland tor Gloucester.

April 6, off Plymouth ship Geo M Adams, Morrison. trom Callao tor Hamburg.
No date, lat 27 30. Ion 74, sell Annie Freeman, from
New York tor Baracoa.

SPECIAL^notices.
Ancient Landmark
F.

&

Lodge, No. 17,

A.

selves

accordingly.

By order of the W. M.
GEO. L. SWETT, Secretary.
ap23d2tsn

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

sneodti

Paper Bangings

this city, 22d inst, John Whalen, aged 61 years.
this attenoon at 2i o’cloca ]
In Lewiston, April 19, Clarence W. Lowell, aged 21
of
B. P. Lowell.
yeais,—son
In Auburn, April 8, Oapt. Joshua Libby, aged 47.
In Readiield, April 1, Mrs. Abigail, wife ot John
Coombs, aged 75 years.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO.,

At

II. HI.

Payson

&

Co.,

3* EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER IN

—

GOVERNMENT

BONDS !

“CALLED” U.
oc27

api8

sn2m

& OBLING,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

SEBAGO LAKE

Has received his selections for

Spring and Summer,

D. W. Clark & CO.,

CLOTHING,

NO. 53 Market Street.

portion of these goods are oi MR. KGHLING’S
own importation,
and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

A

SPRING

PRICES FOR FAMnAES ASD OFFICES.
10 lbs. dally per Month
“
«
•<
15 “
“
•«
“
20 “

OVERCOATINGS,

sneod

$1.50
2.00
2.50

CuMomers cnu commence taking Vce at
any lime they desire, nud delivery will be
cautioned uutil notice la dop is received
at the oilier.

DRESS SPITS,

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

PANTALOQNINGS,
At the

M.

OKDEKN BY

Possible Prices.

Lowest

luliuu

vy

Large New Stock Just Received,
To

iuc uuuci-

room

be sold at the following prices in order to make
for April goods:
Brown
White
Grounds
Satins

KOHLING,

As

Great

European

Novelty.

•*

••

SHADES.

special attraction

we

offer to furnish

new

shades will

PIK.B,

408 CONGRESS ST
Oppo.ite

,

Porllaud.
Our 50 ceut Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled
mch2?eoddm

ble‘"
PROFENIOR BAMBERGER,Vienna
‘I Lave prescribed these Waters with remarkable

('hr.tnut ntrret,

Marble Works I

access.”

PROFENSOR 8CANZONI, Wurzburg.
prescribe none but this."
PROFEsnOK LAUDER B BUXTON
M. ■>., F. R. 8,. Loudon.-‘‘More
pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy."
PKOFEMOK AITKEN, M. D., F. R.
8.. Royal Military llo»pital. Nelley.—"Preferred to Pulina and Fiiedrichsball."
"I

having had long experience
I^Blnndersigned
NHfbTe business. respectfully calls the attention
the

public generally

to

in

his place of business at

of

Eastern Side of Peering Bridge,

A Wineglasafnl a Dose.
lndiapeasablc to the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apollinaris Co. (limited), London.

FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on the direct line ot
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be found, together with a large
number of new and very appropriate designs for
itl^rble and l-rnuite TIohuuk ut*. Twhlcta.
nan («rnvmiotteM suitable for all
ages, executed
by first class -killful hands who have worked for many
year* in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the b*st work erected iu our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.

FRED’K DE BABY St CO.,
41 Sc 43 Warren St., New York.
Sole Agents Tor United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS

work. Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Tbe Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
BLUE paper.
au27sneodeowly

Wm.

Turner.

ZEX.

dtf

marl

PURE BONE GOODS.

Elegant New Styles

tbe particular attention ot farm
WE desireto to callBone
l>ood« allot which

are

strictly pure, and for which, after a thorough examination by the committee at the New Eu aland
and iVlaiaeM’aie Fair, held at Portland. September 3d to 7th. 1877 we were awarded the highest
premium over all old competitois for that clots of
goods.
1st—Our around bone, for fertilizer, being
pure, contains a large percentage of phosphoric
acid, tulrogeii, auionia and magomia
which makes it the saiest fertilizer for all kinds of
crops. It is also very nice when composted with wood
asbes in equal parts.
2ud— Our bone meal has no equal In America.
It is ground from pure hard boueti. and is very
white and sweet, it has no offensive odor or taste.

—

IN

—

NECK-WEAR,
Hosiery,
GLOVES, See.,

In fact it is as sweet as corn meal, and cattle eat
it free'y and with good results.
We likewise make an extra article of
boue of uniform size, no long slivers to cnoke the
hena. It helps to form the shell of the egg-*, and
is what the poultry need at all times. A
supply of
it should be kept in a box constantly before them.
We would further say that it is our object to secure
a good reputation for our bone aooda and we believe the only wav is to make them strictly pure,
auu those who favor us with their
patronage may
rely upon it, that all the goods purchased of us will
be strictly pure.
We also have constantly on hand, ground beef
Mcr >pH which poultry should always have In a box
the same as poultry bone. It is also excellent tj
feed to swine
€. IV. BELKNAP Sc SON,

Just from tue New York markets.

poultry

HILL db OO
ap9eoiltf

Gents’ Neckwear.
The Latest Novelty is the
---

ALBEMARLE

In

136 and 138 Commercial St,
Portland, Maine,

mar28wtf

a

B.

sur-

passes that of all other known waters."
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.—"Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saist, and most efficacious aperient water."
PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin.—
"Invariably good and prompt success; most val a-

our

“

Customers about to furnish with
appreciate this low price.

The Best Natural Aperient.
THE
E AIVCGT.—“Hunyadi Janos.-Baron

rm

11

•*

"

Scotch, Holland NhudMoiih Hpriug Fixture* and Milk Ta*aHa all ready to
pat up at SI Eorh.

HUNYADI JANOS.
Liebig affirms that its richness In aperient salts

H
12
15
25

WINDOW

dtfsn

The

from 6 cts. per roll upwards.

Gilts

Exchange St.

aprS

nr

ROOM PAPERS.

signed.

No, 99

UKAIL, Postal Card

Letter, aftteoded to promptly.
ap!7dtf

These goods will be made up with the same regard
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments

—

very handsome patterns.

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

_

Miss S, G. Cloudman,

CALL AND SEE

THEM.

Owen, Moore & Bailey
mar?2_
dur

Having

taken

Clapp’s Block 457

a

Studio in

1-2

GRASS

Congress St.

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; alsi the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, enclargea and finished at
red ucea prices. Orders by mail will receive
prompt
and careful attention.

N. N. 1., and
Western Clover.
A'sike Clover
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Notice.
virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of
BYProbate,
for the County of Cumberland, the suba

scriber, guardian o. Asa Field, insane, will sell at
public sale, on the premises, on tbe 15th day of May,
at 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon, so much of the Raccoon
Hill lot an I homestead firm and other land of Asa
Field, lying on the Easterly side of the Graud Trunk
Railway In Falmouth, in said county, as will bring
the sum of six hundred and ninety-one dollarrs.
ORANGE F. SMALL/, Guardian.

Falmouth, April 5th,

1878.

w3w!5

*e7__(13m

Health

J. H.

Second-Hand School Desks
FOR

i ig
mai21 lm

FRANK A. LIBBY,
Woodford’s Corner, Maine,

J5ALE.

lot of second-hand School Desks (Russ
be sold very chena. Desks are iu gooflpattern
order
ror further particulars address

A
rill

D. II. KNOWLTOX,

apl8i:od6tFarmington.

Me.

POETLMD K. R.
CHAMGE^OF

TITIE.

and after MOSDAT, Aoril 22d, the Horse
Cars on the Deerii.g Liue will run by their Sumner Time Table, leaving the city at 6 45 A. M and
very half hour until 8.15 P. M. and 9.20 and 10.33 P.
A.
ALMON LEACH, 8upt.
Portland, April 20, 1878.
ap20dtf

DN

t

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
VOTICE
he trust of

c

f the estate of

is

For Sale.

Jersey Milk.
OOD Jersey Milk.
Would like some customers.
IH
LF Will deliyer in auy part of the ciry by address

GAUBERT,

Ja22dtlPKOPRIE I'QR.

VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large
tock of medium aud low-priced Boots and Shoes for
:very day weir—good stjles, easy fitting and every
>air warranted. Prices as low or less than the shodly stock or cheap stores.
P. S.
My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and
ML. O. PA LUKE ft,
>1 ices reduced,
nih3Udtt
430 Jliddle Hired.

PHARMACIST,
P. O. Box 33C6, Boston, Muss.

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

w3wl5*

______

Rooms,

!

the subscriber has
the Will of
MARTHA J. MAY BERRY, late of Windham,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
;aken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
Ml persons having demands upon the estate of said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
nake payment to
JOHN H. MAYBERRY, Executor.

corner.

Lift

•37 Uliddle

given, that

Windham, April 2,187$.

SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top,

fcb25___eod2m*

ap20d3t

S. 5-20 BONDS,

dtf

SHORT & HARM.

LORIl,

urcs.

for

St.

very low prices.

f"VNE of the oldest and best Drug Stores In Boston,
Bonds,
Oity
LF
prominent
Black Walnut F.xfiom ten to twelve tho isaud dollars
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. | year. Businees
\Vill cell low lor cash.
Address

Highest prices paid

Excitant

No. 46
feM

NEW DESIGNS. LATESTS TYLES.

War Declared

In

[Funeral

For the next sixty davs we shall
sed all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been o|.
lered in this city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first of April
or Nay. can by biiyittg ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest Ilian
(hey cun gel in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not nianiilacturett by us
bceit
lor
has
cash and we
bought
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

FRAW CISCO.

ja22

is

A special meeting will be held at Masoni; Hall
WEDNESDAY EVENING, April 2lLh, 1878, at 7J
o’clock. Work—E. A. & F.
Members will take notice thereof and govern them-

Ettbuup

FURNITURE !

WOODBURY& MOULTON,

on a

DIED.

ED. B. ROBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pinoon, and
other makers’ at extremely low prices.
Order8 for Tuning attended to as usual.

hereby
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of

M.

No. 0.1

sneodft

Telegraphic Transfers made.

Port_

laud;
Stover, Fernandina; Iivine. Berry,
Gibara; Henrietta. Hill. Saco.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20tb, ship St Joseph,
Fales. Valencia; 22d, Arcturus, Costello, Liverpool;
brig Clarabelle, Cole, Cienfuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 20ih, barque S W Holbrook,
Mitchell, Matanzas; Ukraine, Ames, do 11 days;
brigs Annie R Storer. Adams, Montevideo 65 days;
Chas Dennis. Dodge, Cardenas; schs Mary, Mc»»ee,
Belfast for Richmond; Sami dart, Harris, St George
for Virginia; sets Fanny Flint,Warren, St John, NB
for Philadelphia; Roarner, McFarland, Wood’s Hole;
Abby Wasson, Lord, New Haven.
Ar 21st, schs Helen G King, Aylward. Miragoane
15 days; Cygnus, Steele, Port Spain 25 days; Winner, Nash, Humacoa; Mabel F staples, Putnam, fm
Sagua 13 days; Edward Johnson, McDonald, Pascagoula 18 days; W Freeman, Robinson, Tbomaaion;
Mary J Adams, Coombs, Pensacola.
Cld 20th, brig Raven, Nash, Gibraltar, for orders;
Emma L Hall, Perry, Matanzas; Clytie, Dow. for
St Jago; schs Silas Me Loon, Spear, Eleutbera; Torpedo, Cousins, Boothbay ; Revenue, Phinney, HaJlo-

PROCTER,

BONDS.

Dividends Cashed.

White Sea,

Portland;

5-20

MIDDLE STREET,

SAW

NEW

MoOoa

I.I.EIt, No. HJ Eederal stree

Beal Estate Agents.

Bought and Sold in

Shelburne 17tb, sch Twilight, Oine, Bristol,
for Western Banks.)

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Below 16th, slip Gen Shepley,
trom
Havre; barqne Sarab E Frazer, ShepSpringer,
pard, from Vera G»uz.
Cld I6(li, sob May Eveline, McLearn, Ruatan.
Cld 20tb. ship Jobn T Berry, Emerson, Falmouth;
Orient. Allen Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 20th, sch Sarah Whitmore, Whitmbre, Kingston, Ja.
KEY WEST—Ar 14th, sch Etta A Stimpson, Hart,
New York,
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 16lh, sch Lizzie Wilson,
Wilson, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Sla 20th, brig Iiamirez. Bernard,
New York; scbs Leonessa, and Three Sisters, lor
Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 19th, sch July Fourth, Wood,
Belfast.
FORTRESS MONROE-Paased in 20th, sch C F
Heyer, Poland, trom Matanzas for New York.
Sid. ship Pleiades, for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, barque Don Justo, Jones,
Cork, I.
Ar 20th, ship Astoria, Potter, from Liverpool; brig
Tally Ho, Cates, New York.
Cld 20tb, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce. Matanzas; schs
W S Farwell, Lord, New York; O D Witbeiell, Garfield, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, barque Lucy Redman, Meyer. Calais.
Ar 20th, schs Jobn F Manson, Pbinney, Kennebec;
A W Parser, Dean, do.
Ar 21st, scuB F R Baird, Mayhew, Matanzas; Telumali. Bennett, Bath.
Cld 20th. scbs Loduskia, Treworgy, Bangor; Mary

VII

IOI1N V.
Hired.

UXtuAflUJa23dsnly

(and cld

Rli7ahnth

Plumbers.
I4.IIES

—

iust, barque H F Huzzey, Darrali,

Aiionntn. Hnlf. iln

Horse Shoeing,
H.

The highest price paid lor

flDP AMO

Charleston.
Ar at Queenstown 20th, ship Challenger, Thompson, San Francisco, (Jan 0); barque Adelia Carlton,

Ar at

“

^CALLED”

AND

[from merchant's EXCHANGE.1
Cld at Boston 22d, ship James Bailey, Tenney, for
Batavia.
Ar at New York 22d, ship Itaska. Cotton, Liverpool; barque J H Chadwick, Howe. Matanzas; sch
Stephen Harding, Harding, Havana; C F Heyer, Poland, Matanzas; Mabel F Staples, Sagua.
Ar at Hull 21st, ship El Capitan, Lincoln, fm San
at

Street.

BANK STOCK.

Nickerson & Son.
Sch Sarah B. Flynn, New York—J Rum Cry.
Sch Viola. Cole, New York—C W Richardson.
Sch A H Hodgman, Harrington, New York—Simon
Cole.
Sch Sympathy, Littlejohn, Magdaleen —master.

Ar

Book Binders.

ALSO

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum,
Henry Fox.
Sch Mair & Cranmer, Coombs, Philadelphia—J
New

Booksellers and Stationers.
Htuo, No. Ill Middle Slreel.

JO V I A

PM. A. 1|USC4, Room II, Prlnlera’
Euhiioie, No. Ill Euhnn|. HI.
IMA 1.1. A- MHACKEOKO, No. 15 Plan

o’s
5’s
H’g
ft’*
7’s
ft’s

•

•

Midi.m*

f>

VOUWO Ac CO., Practical Rio rue
Hhocr«.;904 Federal Ml. Price 91*50 a ad

Malue Central It. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

riiiilUO
ARRIVED.

,

>jr
•

“

IM

»u«l__toy

OFFER FOR MAf.E

PI A MHO

Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Export and St John, NB.
Sch Maggie Hailing. Hailing. Philadelphia— coal
Sch Fanny Barney, Blodgett, Boston.
Sch Vine, Wass. Addison.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
CLEARED.

Accountant and Notary Public.
< JEW. C.CIIDUAN,-Office No.
•lie Mired Poril

SWAN A BARRETT

Jy2

.Tlouday, April 22.

Days

Lewiston Municipal
“
Auburn

DIRECTORY.

B USINESS

F. T. MEAHEE & CO.’S
tf«n
rnarlO_

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

NOTICES.

if moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
terns, and old stumps ground up and perfumed
vhat a comfort it must bo to the smoker to find a
>ure Havana, long filled, hand
made, old fashioned
:igar like the BAST1ANELLI, at

Dlinaturt Almanac.April 23.
Sun rises.5.03 I High water.4.00 PM
Sun sets.........6.54 I Moon rises—..,. 1.11 AM

“Congress.”

MAKKIKD.

SPECIAL

—

Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

coupon..{„{}

Slates 1868, reg.
States, 1868, coup,...... .{{,.
States t0-4u’s, reg..{,,7,
States 10-40*. coup. .{nil
States new 5’s reg,...
...{tik*
States new 5s, coup.,,,,,,,
"1051
United States new44s reg..".
United States new 4Js, coup..
103

D*-t»AKTURfi OP wTfc VTlfumr*

works

wonders, and so does HUNT’S
REMEDY. Dioi sy, Brights Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Complaints, and Reteotioa and Incontinence ot Urine are cared by HUNT’S REMEDY. Female Weakness, Grave), Diabetes, Pain in
t$e Back, Side and Loins are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark's Toothache Drops cure instantly.
ap23eodAwlw

_

‘"

9 50.

at

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to Q
Co.

The following were the
closing quotations of Govuv
ernment securities:
United States 6s. 1881 reg..
..
1n,«
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.
United States t8G7. reg.
Uni ten States 1867,

bbls flour, 24,000 busb wheat, 33,000 bush corn, 39.000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rve, 2 U00
noah barley, 00,000 hog3.
Shipments—4,200 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 4,000
busb com, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 000 bush

Lard—prime steamer at 7 00.
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo at 4.
Receipts—8,500 bbls flour, 97,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-5,000 bbls flour, 24,000 uus4r wheat.
Cincinnati, April 22.—Pork is nominally at
Lard

98,863 95
25.716 02

closing at 5 per cent. Bterlins
Excnange steady at 486J lor sixty days and 483 for
demand.
Gold Arm throughout the day at 1004.
Carrvlnv
rates 3 .@ 4J percent. Clearings
$14,276,000. The
customs leceipts to-day were $4n,000.
The Treasury disbursements were $23,000. Governments stronu
*'
State Donds neglected.
The transaci ions at the Stock
Exchange to-day ag
gregated 113,003 shates, including 24,200 shares North
Western, 61,700 shared Bake Shore, 8100 shares of
Delaware, Backawaua & Western, 11,100 shares Western Union. 23,100 shares St
Paul, 3100 shares Erie
ldi'O shares Chios, 1300 shares
Wabash, 1030 shares
Michigan Central.

Receipts—2400

Pork at 9 00.

Chase-271 hhds
Phlnuey & Jack-

22-Evenlng-Money

and 5 50.

Milwaukee, Aprd 22.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee 117J for hard; l 17
for soft; No 2 Milwaukee at 112J; teller
April at
1 128; seller May at 1 12; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 0G4
Corn dull and heavy; No 2 at 40Jc. Oats are steadyNo v at 20c; White at 27 a 28c. Rye is easier; No 1
at5SJc. Barley Arm; No 2 Spring at 57 Jc; seller tor
May at 59c. Provisions dull and unchanged; Mess

water
V» True &

United
United
United
United
United
United

000 oush corn,
oosh barley.

med

Import*.

Schr Nellie
,n??J?T'a‘PErRE104 bbls
28 hhds molasses

New York, April
@ 7 per cent, on call,

3*.
Receipts—12,000 fable flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 185.48,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush rye, 400

falo

23;"

Foreign (export*.
MAGDALEN ISLE. Schr Svmpathy—2400 bbls
flour, 1 d-» pork. 35 packages, 36 lbs lobacco, 135 galls
oil, 2 cases boots, 48 galls molasses, 40 lbs tea, 000 do
dried apples, 2 obis meal, 20 empty
casks, 100 yards
diick 2 boxes soap la5 ibs
ligging, 1 lot shooks and
heads, 13 doz lamps and chimneys.

By

bales;Mid-

spot and seller April at 1 27$; seller Mav a. 1 28$;
No 2 Ked Winter on spot and April at 1
seller lor
May at l 24;No 3Ked at 1 12;No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red 1 22; No 3 do 1 0J*;rejected Wabasli at 1 02.
Corn is quiet; High viixeu at
43$; No 2 on spot at
44$c; seder lor May 44*c asked; rejected at 42c; (Jamat 26*c.
Oats dub; No 2 at 28*c. Rye—No 2 at
6uc.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 20 000
busb cure, 2,000 busb oais, Ou bogs.
Shipments—two bbls flour,54,000 ousb wheat, 18 OCO
bush coru, 4.000 busb oats.
The market closed with Wheat Arm and
higher:
Amber Micbigao on spot at 1 28J; May 1201; No 2
Red Winter ou spot at 1 23J; May at 1 25. Corn is
quiet; No 2 for May at 44gc; No 2 White 46J.

Tkaring House Transactions.
Portland, April 22.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows
to-day:

sou.

sales 775

on

at Boston for Melbourne on
p t; Bark Shawmut
hence to Buenos Ayres with lumber, at $14 M; Schr
J.W. Yannaman, out and back to north side Cuba
at $5 for Sugar and $3 for
Molasses; Stbr MaryE.
Van Jleaf, hence to Cardenas with shooks and heads
at 25c; and coastwise Brig H. H.
McGilvery, hence
to New York with lumber at $1.75
M; Schr T. L.
Smith, same; Schr Franconia, Bluehillto New York,
with stone at $1.10 per ton; Schr
Seventy-six, hence
to Richmond, V?., with plaster at SI .39
per ton;Schr
E. C. Morris, hence to New York,
headings at 2Jc;
Schrs S. C Hart and Cambell take ice from Bucksport to Philadelphia at 90c per ton, and the George
Arcy from Kennebec to Washington at 90e. and the
E. K. Emerson hence to Philadelphia at 60c ton.

Foreign

Jc advance;

barley.
ioiiEDO,*April 22.—Wheat is quiet; extra White
Michigan at 1 30 asked, 1 29* bid; Amber Michigan

unchanged.
FREIGHTS—There is little change in rates and
tonnage has been in rather better supply for a week
past, and the following charters are reported viz:—
New Bark Edw. L. Mayberry, about 660
tons, to load
are

Net

NewYobk. April 22—Evening.—Cotton market

dull and nominal at

dliDg unands at lOjc; New Orleans at 101c; futures
quiet and steady. «f|our—receipts 21,398 bblsjquiet
and without decided change; sales 12,600 bbls; No 2
at 3 10 a 115; Superfine Western and State at 4 15
g 4 75; extra Western and State at 5 10 @ 5 20; good
to choice Western and State at 5 25 @085; White
Wheat Western extra at 5 90 @6 50; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio
at 6 05 @ 6 75; extra St Louis at 5 10 g 7 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 ® 7 50; choice
to double extra at 7 55 g 8 25; low grade extra at
5 00 g 5 10; Wiuter Wheat extra at 5 25 g 7 00; Minnesota extra at 5 00@ 8 25; Ciiy Mill extra at 5 00
@
6 00, ciosing quiet. Southern uoui steady; sales 2,600 bbls; extra at 5 00 @ 7 75. Rye flour is dull aud
heavy at 3 25 @ 3 90 for Superfine State. Comment is without change; sales 1300; Yellow at 2 20
g263; Brandywiue at 3 10@3 15.
Wheat—receipts 79.650 bush; quiet, shippers and milleis hoi ting oft; spot parcels very scarce, held about 1 higher;
sales 60,0t.0 bush, including 36,000 bush on spot; 1 26
g 1 27 for No 2 Spring and for No 2 Chicago;l 27J for
No 2 North Western and No 2 Milwaukee; 1 33 for
No 3 White; 1 43 @ 1 45 for White Sute; 1 27 lor No
2 Spring for April, closing at 1 20j bid, 1
27J aBked;
do May closing at 1 23 bid, 1 24 asked; No 2 North
Western lor April, closing at. 1 27 bid, 1 24 a-ked; do
May closing at 1 21 bid, 1 25J asked;No 2 Winter Red
for April closing at 1 34% bid, 1 37J asked; 1 33 do for
May, closing at I 32 bid, 1 34 asked. Bye more active and firmer; 8000 bush Western at 72 @ 73c; 36,000 hush State at72g74Jc, mainly at
74@74Jc.
Barley quiet and unchanced; 10,000 bush of No 1
Cauada at 84c. Barley ftlalt nominal.
Cornreceipts 44,tfi6 msb; 6hade easier with fair mquiry:
sales 227,000 bush, including 163,000 hush on spot; 50
g 54Jc tor ungraded Western Mixed; 513 @ 54c for
New York No 3; 54 @ 54Jc lor Bteamer Mixed ; 54J
g
54}c for low Mixed; 55c tor No 2; 55c tor steamer Yellow; 55c for No 2 White; 56c for While Southern; 57c
tor round Yellow; 53jc lor steamer .Mixed seller
April, closing at 53Jc bid, 51c asked; 51 Je do for May,
closing at 51c bid, 5IJc casked: No 2 seder for April
closing at 54Jcbid, 57c asked; 53Jc do May, closing at
53c bid, 63Jc asked. Out-receipts ot 16,675 bush;
wlihout decided change; sales 33,000 bush; 34}c for
No 3; 35c for No 2; 35|c lor No 2 White; 35Jc for No
1; 40c for No 4 White; 34@35Jc for Mixed Western; 36J @ 38Jc for White Aestern; 35 @ 36c for
Mixed State; 36J @ 40c for White State; 34Jc lor No
2 Chicago iu store.
Coffee is quiet and unchanged.
Sugar strong and more active; 7J g 7Jc lor fair lo
good refiniog; 7j ftlr prime; 2000 hlids at 6jj @ 74 for
molasses grade; 7J g 7J for Montevideo; 8@8J for
Centrllugal; refined firm and in fair demand; 9c for
standard 4; 9Jc for granulated; 9J for powdered;
9j
for crushed, molasses is steady. Bice is
steady.
Hetroleum dull; crude at sj; refined at 11J; li>,0U0
united at 1 2SJ @ 1 30ft. Tallow quiet at 7 6-15
@
7|. Naal Stores—Rosin easier at 150 @ 4 55 for
strained. Turp-ntiae is steady at 30c for Stints.
Pork is easier with moderate business for export;
1000 bbls mess part late Saturday at 9 75@1U25,
latter lauey; 200 bbls extra prime at 8 87J; 50 bbls ot
family mess at 10 50; mess seller April 9 60 bid, 9 75
asked. Beef dull. Cut meats quiet; middles at
5J for Western long clear; city long clear 5J. Card
easier aud less active; 9u0 tes prime steam at 7 25 g
7 27J, closing at 7 25; 1250 tes for April at 7 25 g
7 27J; 2000 tes for May at 7 25 g 7
27, closing at 7 25.
w hiskey dull and held at 1 U8
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per sail 13-61(1;
per steam at Jd; Wheat steam 8.
Oaioaoo, April 22—Flour is quiet and steady;
bpriDg extra at 4 50 @ 5 25; Western extra at 4 40 (g
5 50; Minnesota 4 75 (g 6 50; Patent 6 50 @ 9:
Super2 75 @ 4 00. Wheat is fairlv active and and a «h»rtp
mgner; jno Chicago Spring at 1 13* @ 113$; No 2
Chicago Spring at 111 for cash and April; 1103 @
111 for May; No 3 at 106; rejected at 881
@ 89c
Com quiet and steady at 40* @ 40$c for
c*sh; 40*c
April; 41go lor May; rejected at 36*c. Oats are dull
aud lower at 26*c cash; 26 @ 26*c for
April; 26§ d) 26*
for May. Uye firmer at 58 @ 5S*c.
Barley is firmer
at 47c.
Pork is in lair demand but lower at 8 70
@
8 75 for cash, April and lor May. Lard
steady and
unchanged. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged. Alcohol lower; best at 32*c bid.
Freigbts-Corn to Buflalotirm at 3$;Wheat to Buf-

—

Monday, April 22.—The markets

@ 68c with

Uomeaile market*.

In Boston, April 21, Miss Julia E. Courser, aged
IP years.
[Funeral services Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
ai the> resident © ol John R
Averill,6 Ellsworth St.
Burial at convenience of the family.

Aamiuistiator with the Will annexed

AMOS CHICK, late ot Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
ouds as the law directs.
All persons having
li etnands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
jquired to exhibit the same; ami all persons
idebted to said estate are called upon to make
t aymeut to
HIRAM KNOWLTON.
Administator with Will annexed.
1878,
Poitland, April 2,
apilldlaw3wTh#

[

THE PRESS

Supreme Judicial

on the
Itnmpngr.
Yesterday morning about 7 o’clock, while the
attendants at Stanley’s menagerie on Temple

Court.

A Fall Grown Lion

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.
—Lucinda Dodge vs. Peter

»

Monday
S. Dodge.
Divorce decreed.
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 23.
Charlotte Davis vs. Granville F. Davis. Divorce
! ! decreed.
PRESS
Tilt
Julia A. Rounds vs. Daniel W. Rounds. Divorce
decreed.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
•endeL Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Joseph A. Dirwauger vs. Lydia M. Dirwauger. LiWentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
bel for divorce. On trial.
Bros, ok all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and R. B. Kendrick.
Strout & Holmes.
Mattocks.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Franklin C. Payson, on motion of Hon. W. L. PutAt Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo
nam, was admitted to practice law.

CITY AND VICINITY.

APRIL

ADVE K TIN EM ENTS

TO-DAt

Wringers—Hall's

Robber Store.

Great Bargains—Geo. G. Green.
For SaJe—N. S. Gardiner.
Steam Yacht For

Probate Notices.

Sale—Stephen Bros.
1

Stated

Meetings.

Cm GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No.
Exchange Strut.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday: Atlantic, third
vV

ednesday.
Chapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St, Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday lu

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block. Conor us
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed-

need ay ; Eastern Star, second and foirrth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on tiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Evening.

Friday

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress 'and 'lemple
streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library AssociATiON-Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiV, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Quarters

Pay son Literary

Society—Meetings

Monday evening, Brown’s Block,
Congi ess streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Public Library

Room—Open and
in. City Building.

free to all from

cor.

every

Brown and

and Reading
10 a. m. to 9 p.

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Mudjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights

of

Independent

Order

Good

of

Templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congt. 'is
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Bobs of Temperance
Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Businesb meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at** o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’cloc k. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corue
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block

Every evening.

Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo* 1CU10

uuurc. VUUKU.OO

case

For Asiatic countries, the
letters, arife the four ounces

JBriel Jotting*.
Oonwell & O’Brion are having a new two
oared shell built in New York.
The wooden covering was removed from the
fountain in the Park yesterday and the water

let

holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cenie.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China,'letters, via San Francisco19 10 cents, via Southcents, newspapers
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi
9
4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
10
newspapers!
ceDts,
Italian
mail,
letters,
India,
via
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents,
31
cents,
newspapers,
lu
Brindisi
via
cents,
England,
4
via feau Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton cents,
Tib Brindisi 8 cents.
Real Estate Transfebs.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county

yesterday:

Portland—Elizabeth T. Short et als. to A. E.
EatoD, 800 square ftet of land on Chatham
Cape Elizabeth—Dexter Jordan et al. to
Stephen Hubbard, laud and buildings on Stanfoid street.
Dee ring—Jacob Taber to Isaac W. Parker,
land and buildings.
Weetbrook—C. L. Partridge to John CloudmaD, land and buildings on Foster etieet.
Gorham—Charles O. Haskell to Harriet R.
Whitney, 1 acre of laud and building,
StaDdish— Edward Cole to Henry F. Cole, 40
acres of land and buildings.

for himself and mate.
do as tb9 hole through

This he was unable to
which he escaped had
been closed up. Finding it was useless to try
and capture the lion the attendants telegraphed
to the traicer at Freeport, telling him the condition of tbiogs and asking his immediate
The despatch was received at 10
presence.
o’clock, and in an hour and a half the trainer
arrived after a hard drive behind a swift horse.
His acquaintance with the lion bad been in the
cage entirely, and when ho approached him

tbe Resurrection” will be the
Mr. Dalton’s lecture at St.
this evening.

subject of Rev.
Stephen’s vestry

The Beaver

Line.—The steamer “Lake
Megantic,” Capt. Battersby, of the Beaver
line, sailed from here on Saturday last, with a
very large aod valuable Cargo, consisting ot
50,000 bushels of corn, with other miscellaneous
articles, such as flour, oat meal, apples, potash, bacoD, tallow, butter, cheese, cotton, &c.,
and 120 head of splendid ca'.tie and 40 horses
This
for Canada for tbe English market.
steamer is tbe last of this line from this port
this season, as they now return to the St. Lawrence.

The “Lake Nepigon,” Capt. Scott, left Liverpool on tbe 20th inst., to be followed by the
“Lake Champlain,” Capt Bernsen, keeping up
tbe fornightly sailings in connection with their
iron clipper ships, two of which—the “Michi-

gan,” Capt. Beuffler, and the "Lake Erie”
Capt. Schloter, were here last winter, and
made tbe run to Glasgow in 15J and 18 days.
The Beaver and Dominion lines running in
connection with tbe Graud Truuk railroad,
have carried away from this port a very large
quantity of Canadian and American products,
and we feel sorry at their departure, aud look
forward to their return next season, when they
will be welcomed.
The steamers are fitted up with all the
modern improvements, and have excellent accommodations for passengers.
Charles L

Parker vs. Inhabitants of Cape
Elizabeth.
This case was tried in the Municipal Court
before Jndge Knights, on Monday, April 15tb.
The decision

then reserved was yesterday
morning rendered in favor of the plaintiff.
Counsel for the defence relied principally on
tbe question of notice as required by chapter

208 of the Public Liws of 1877. Judge Knight
in his remarks said that as tbe defect was a
culvert constructed by the towD, the town has
had such twenty-four hours actual notice as
the statute contemplated; that in case of defects caused by freshets aud similar casualties
a different notice would be required, but that It
was unreasonable to say that tbe
town would
he liable to

person injured by defects on tbe
highway withcflK twenty-four hours previous
notice in writing, giving tbe details mentioned
in tbe statutes.
The Judge found that the
plaiotiff was in the exercise of due care and
remarked that a traveller had a right to supnnoa

no

ftin mail in onit.aliln

nnnililinn

from curbstone to curbstone.
have

fair

frarol

The defendants

came

off at the

chapel Sunday

fright

Conand dashed down
ou

gress street yesterday noon
Market to Fore street at a furious rate. On
Fore street the cariiage struck the boarding
house of Mrs. Foxen breaking out considerable
glass, throwing the horse dowu and smashing
the vehicle.
A milk man’s horse was frightened by the

fire engine at the head of State street yesterday moroiog and taking the sidewalks made a
Clean straight run to Spring street where the

cart struck a
in no time.

lay

hold of him he

escaped

the building through a narrow passageway aud was free in the open lot below the
Adams House. The keeper and attendants

followed him and supposed they had him
narorl

uiroin

hnf tlin

liioVi

luvirH

fun na

cor-

or a u

rm

obstacle to him whatever, and be went over it
with an easy bound.
This, the keeper says,
was the prettiest leap he
ever saw an animal
make. The fence is about eight feet high, bat
be thinks be mast have cleared it at least four
feet, making a leap of twelve feet from the

nagerie quite easily, as the lioness was calling
him. The keeper drove him up to the corner
of the building next to the sidewalk and there
the keeper gained perfect control over him. At

member of the Gray Club.
Mr.
Ed. K. Milliken in the character of Alfred
Thorpe made a most favorable impression as
an amateur of extraordinary
merit.
Miss

award the animal crouched down and the keeper jumped upon him, and with a chain secured
him. He was then taken back into the bnilding and appeared glad to get back into the
cage with the lioness.
Tae affair drew a large crowd to the scene,
and Marshal Bridges was prepared to shoot him
if he had gone into tha street.
The fact that
the lioness did not escape is probably the only
reason that no damage was done.
Lions are
very much attached to their mates, and they
will hardly ever run away from them.
These
animals will be taken to Philadelphia for exhibition next week. Tbejackall was so badly
hurt that he will probably die.
Parish Meetings.
The Episcopal societies held their annual
meetings last evening and elected the following officers:
St Lukb.—Wardens—Geo. E B. Jackson
and Obas B. Merrill.
Vestrymen—Nathan Cleaves, Geo. F. Shepley, J. A. Merrill, VV. L. Putnam, W. F. Phillips, H. VV. Hersey, Jas. T. McGobb, John
Marshall Brown, Jas. E. Prindle, Wm. Henry
Clifford, J. H. M’Mullan.
St. Stephen’s.- Moderator—Frederick Davis.
Wardens—Frederick Davis and S. T. Corser.

Clerk—D. F. Corser.
Treasurer—J. H. Eaton,
Vestrymen—John S. Coyle, A. A. Stront,
Charles Sager. T. B. T ilforil, B. W. Jones,
Geo. H. Starr, F. H. Bailey, J. B. Hudson, J.
F. Anderson, James Bailey, J. H, Eaton, Geo.
Burnham, Jr., F. V. Carney, Abial Carter. Dr.
John Bozzell, F. H. Morse, S. H. Doten, Augustus Tate, D. F. Corser.
St. Paul’s.—Wardens—Joseph Dow and E
P. Banks.
Vestrymen—Geo. L Norton, Nahum Libby,
Wm.Grav, Joseph H. Dow, Wm. Huse, Dr.
Charles E. Banks, Jas. Gooding, C. H. Chase,
Mr. Woodman.

Treasurer—Nahum Libby.
Clerk—Jos. H. Dow.
.Liev.

m.

0111

suuuuiaeu uis annual

parocmai

report, after which he announced that he bad
a call from St. Paul’s Parish in
St.
N. B to act as assistant rector, and
stated his intention to accept it.
He supplies
that pulpit next Sunday and will assame duties
in the early part of May. The vestry will act
on his resignation at their next meeting.

tree and the milk
The wagon will

was

churned

make

good

kindling wood.
Personal.

Hou. Biou Bradbury and air. and Mrs. C F.
have arrived home from

their

Euiopean

trip.

Story,—The Boston papers of
yesterday contained rumors to the tffect that
False

several

persons of

Music Ball —Stetson will brffig out “Babes
in the Wcods’’ at Music Hall
Saturday afternoon and evening.
This is a racy burlesque
and the patrons of the Howard in Boston have
The

same

company
for

hearty receptiou

distinction

were

about to

The story arose
join the church of Rome.
from a statement made by Father Fultonjat one
of the mission services at the Immaculate Con-

ception that a conversion to the faith had taken
place that wouli startle the country. The governor of one of the New England states, the
ex-governor of another and

president

of

col-

a

Jennie Crowell

as Hester Thorne and Miss
Edith Waite as Grace Ingalls acquitted themselves in their respective characters with a
proficiency which won much favorable com-

ment,

Sunday School Convention.
The executive committee of the Maine State
Sunday School Association have issued the call
for the next State Sunday School Convention,
which will be held at the Winter street churoh

framed

Organization.
Our Work.

Tuesday, P. M.
7.30— Devotional Service.
7.45— Addresses. 1. The Material—“A little child in
the midst,” Rev. C. S. Perkins. 2. The Tools—
“Tbe sword of the spirit, which is the word of
God,” Contents and how to use, Rev. W. O.
Ayer. 3. Tne Opportunities —Home and Sunday School, Rev. C. F. Penney.

6.

“Sketch in Na-

Man Lost at Sea.—J. S. Winslow & Co. received a letter yesterday from Capt. Neil of the
brig F. H. Jennings, saying that the brig arrived at A-gra Terceria March 15lb, after a
hard voyage from New York. Oa the fith of
March had a heavy gale of wind and Mr. J. H.
Ktllv of Yarmouth, the second mate, was lost
overboard. A heavy sea boarded the vessel at
9 o’clock that night carrying away the booby
hatch, starboard side light, aud forward companion way. The second mate was taken overboard by the same sea, and the night being
vary dark it was impossible to save him.
He
was 21 years of age.

The Literary Fraternity is in a very flourishing condition and has recently made choice of
the followir g officers:
President—H. M. Thompson, ’78.
Vice President—A. P. Saule, ’79.
L'branan—\V. I Davis, ’78.
Treasurer—C. F Warner. '79.
Secretary—E. 0. Byder, ’81.
The Juniors tave made the following

yard in Phippsburg.
uai.

uiuAicjr

He

was

mtftuKeu

was

able to be oat

eveoing.

Boy a Bird House of Kendall a
_

The floor was

hung around the
covered with dancers

were

and the galleries were packed.
The music by
Chandler was first class and the last dance was
not completed until daylight.
Art Sale.—To-day the art sale for the
benefit of the Sjcioty far the Prevention of
Cruelty of Auimals will open at the residence
of Mrs. J. B. Carroll on Part street. There is
a vtry fine collection of rare curiosities to be
found here which will attract the attention of
lovers of bric-a-brac.
Many of the articles
here have never been seen on exhibition.

Lectube.—This evening Rev. Mr. Bolles
will continue his illustrated lee ures at Grand
Army Hall. The subject of the first lecture
will be “Ins and Outs of London,’’ aud it will
be illustrated throughout. To-morrow evening

Fire —The carpenter shop occupied by D.
on
Market street took fire from a
lighted pipe which set fire to the coat which it

be speaks of “Paris and its Monuments."

loss. There

Webber

placed in.

The alarm

was

struck from

box 26 and the flames extinguished with
was no

insurance.

slight

EXCHANGE

in

good variety.

A.

Keep them

near you at all times, for they
good for Coughs—SLIPPERY
ELM
LOZENGES exceed them ai.
For sale
by all druggists.
Caswell & Co.,
Comer of Washington and Winter streets

—

AND

Case springs

“

“

just received

at

227marl6
MIDDLE

—

Supplies.

OP

IH

—

Paper

—

WE

flangings !

Notice, HI. Li. A.
books will he delivered from the Mercantile
on and aftt-r MONDAY,
April 22d
must be returned to the Library on
or before SATURDAY April 27, 1878.
All members who have paid iheir assessments for
1878, can obtain of the Libarian, at the Mercantile
Liorary. a card entitling them to the priviliges of
the Portland Institute aud Public Library until.
Per order ot Library Committee.
April 1st, 1879.

NO
Library,
1818. All books

ap22

dlw

171

Now landing and for sale by

Paid taler Sets.
We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

most

STREET,

BEST

Walter

No. 98 Free Street.

SLEEPERS

Revere Beach

beiDg received at

p

APRIIi

aothi

MRS. HI. A. CHANDLER
a display
of 8. T. TAYLOR'S
*
8ISLE., at
Sweetsir & Merrill’s, 398 Congress St.,

1.00

will make

,76

teach all who desire to learn 8. T. Taylor’,
■juemof Ore,, culling aud furm.h pattern. for her Ore., reform auli.
aprl7d2w*

and

BO ISE8.
SALE
81

Sleasant

STABLE,

franklin street.

RUFUS RAID.
aprll__dtf
To Be Let On Brackett St,

GELATINE STARCH CO.,

i

class three story Brick House near Spring
Apply at 162 Brackett Street,
ludtX

Street.
FIRST

aplO

at 30 Cents m
Pound
and served at the table at all hours.
dlw

Temperance Coffer House

specialty. Gent’s Boots and
Shoes all widths, sizes and prices.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot.

apl9

eodtf

2

G. D. HILLMAN & CO.,

_

ALEXANDRE PKBINOTS,
CANTS DE SUEDE,
WANTS DE A METRE A VX,
PALAIS KOVAL,
luall desirable colors.

98 Cross Street.
TO TOE LADIES
Who so liberally patronized ns last Tear we need
only say we continue to DO OVEK OI.D
NTKAIT. as usual. Toothers, wo give you all
our wholesale stock
ol Trimmed and t'n■ rimmed Hal. •• try .a and «el>ci from
(some 50 styles.) Also la our Factory we have nearly every style ot Braid, enabling us to match old
goods perfectly. All tran.ieni Hat. wired
ready for trimming without extra charge.
Price, low a. the lawe.t and prompt
wntk.
ap20is3t

437 CONGRESS STREET.
ap!9dtf

LAMSON’S
permanent and beautiful

CARBON

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sole Licensee for this city,

EMM DINING
(FORMERLY

ROOMS,
JOHNSON’S.)

aplT 941 Middle St., Portland Me.

First

cau

For Sale.
& Pennell side spring
ONE Martin
jump and caiiole.

wagon.

Also

one

Enquire at This Office.

—

and Wounded

be had by applying at

S. S, RICH & SON’S,
13S Exchange Street.

marts<11 mR

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance

dtf

mars

dtf

Ambulance Wagon

Carrying the Sick

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot lood, w bile lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
—-—-

Class

fob

This popular saloon
having been
refilled and painted, is again open
lo the public.
Tbe prt sent prowill endeavor to merit ihe
prietors
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

mari&ltf

Chips!

A luxury which people have thought could be obtained oulv in the summer time, and then only by
going to the Beach. For sale at the

a

marl2

Corey & Co.,

feo!6dtt

BROWN’S.
Side Lace Boots

—

We will not be Undersold.

Styles
now

AT

LOWEST PRICES.

spring
In BOOTS AND SHOES

BEST MADE,

STYLES,

BEST DECORATED

STB AW FAC TOBY,
I Trees, Seeds and Plants at 189 I
I Exchange St. opnos'te City Hall. I
Wm. Morton & Son. I

dtf

ap2

—

j

CO.,

No. Ill Commercial Street.

dtf

CROP.

305 PUNCHEONS ST KITTS.
40 PUNCHE.lN, N.VI,,
•4S BAKKEl-S 8T. KIT I S,
now landing at Widgerj’a Wharf, and for sale by
J« II. HAVIUBN & SON,
NO. IT EXCHANGE ST.
apl3istf

GEO. 8. HUNT &

J,
F. SISK,.
apl3

MOLASSES.
NEW

FORE

—

500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, rarlous grades, from common to strict), good,

New York Clothing Store,

a

F. O. BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneers
ap20dflt

$1.00

djtteodtf

Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Make.

We would most respectfully in*
public that we have just
received irom a tailed house in
Hew York a bankrupt stock o<
Clothing which we will sell at 35
per cent less than any house in
Maine, as thiss ock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coats, sizes irom 34 to 43,
which we will sell at a tearful
sacrifice.

few days:
Krown Blanks 4 1-4 and 5 cts.
M hite If iHoka 6 to 8 cts. Matins 14 1-4 to
14 cts. Bills 45 io 30 cts. Embossed and
stamped Bills 35 to 40 cts. Borders from
35 »o 1.50 cts. per roll.
We have ab mt 8,000 rolls which we will sell at the
above prices, call at once and examine the goods.

PI-

SIGN OF GOLD eodtf
HAT.

250 Puncheons Choice new crop M aj
aguez P. R.
100 Puncheons Arecibo P. R.
00 llh.is Arecibo, P. R.
18 Hbds. Ponce, P R.
100 Puncbeons Barbadoes.
25 Hhds. Caibarlen.
20 Puncheons Port Spain.

form the

—

will sell at private pale lor

ST,

MOLASSES.

Block.

Peering

Hatter,

—ALSO

25

GREAT SLAUGHTER

IF

dec27

Tlio

_dtf_

—

eodtl

prevents

j

Merry,

Bankrupt Stock

at

ap9

au28__d
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH.

i

ap23

HILL & GO’S.

re-

you want the best and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be found,
Locke’s t-elatme Starch is that article.
It
the iron STICKING and BLISTERING,
FIRE PROOF STOVE
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; It gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, mat will
Best in tbe world ! Can’t be beat!
This
it makes ironing an easy and
never turn yellow;
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker ;
For sale by Grocers, itruggists,
exercise.
and be»ter polish than
any in the market. Its especWarned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
ec
ial qualities are tnat it requires less rubbing than
few good local canvassers.
auy other, and it applied as directed is wan anted
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by
not to pioduce any oust, nor will it rust a Biove if left
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufacLOCKE’S
turer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Whole*ale
Jf*. 9 Plum St., Portland, me.
Agents, H. H. KICKER & Co„ 178 Fore St.. Port

aprltf&wl6

GOODS.

IN WHITE AND FANCY,

Opposite Prslile House. 482 Congress St

POLISH,

5

HAT,

And your old Milk Hal will bay ibe late.t
Spring Style from Kaos, the Hatter,
New York.

C. J. SCHUMACHER & GO.

Shirt Waists,

Boy’s

Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired
at very low prices.

CORLISS

Architects’

BUTLER,
FANCY

AND

SILK

$3.50

All work coming from our store is warranted to
ba perfect, and prices will be satisfactory.

Stock

dim

“

—

GOODS,

Street.

“

BROADWAY

apr23d7t

JR. & CO.

Cleaned and Warranted, tor

Mainsprings

Low-Priced

& BAILEY.

KNOX

Artists’ and Wax Flower

FOR THE BOYS !

WATCHES

Periodicals.
The
Atlantic for May
has been
received
and
is
sale
for
by tbe
following news dealers: Went
No.
553
worth’s,
Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldopot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and
newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

The best assortment in the city at

OF ALL KINDS, FINE
Velrel, Fire CSilt **nd Nickel Plaled
Frames,
Deep mat., Passe-Far*
tools, Arc., in the Niate.
Also at fine line of Steel Engravings,
Chromos. Lithographs, and Art
Good* Generally.

—

our

MOOI

ap!7dtf

PICTURE AND ROOM MOLLDIMiS

feb23tf

SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY

up regarddespatch or
BROS
187

Randolph. Boynton.

Boston.

ALSO

where.

.

HAVING

by purchas-

We offer every article in
away down cheap.

B.

DRV

Thurston,

Exchange

W

$1.75

Gen*-8’ one and two buttons in all the new shades,
at less price than sold else-

thoroughly refitted our store, we call
the attention of the public to the most complete stock ot

ap'JO__dtf

dtf

94

3 button, Real Kid.

Now inOrder,

QUILTS!

DRESS

Free street Block, Portland.

aplO

GLOVES.

50c.

at

3 button in Modes and
Operas, very strong
and shapely, at
80c.

S OWEN,

H

Street

new

Shades,

IN

Opera

line of

new

-a»d-

r.

bay first

STICKS

EQUALED

never

and

a

,
WALKING

all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Medium and

ets, at cost and less for the next 30
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle consislingof Poles, Lines,Reels, Flies, Hooks
&c., at cost.

ap20-5t.

A

%

HATS and CAPS,

Drfissfir Rr. fin ’s.

—

Finger Rings, Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Flated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets. Mathematical
Brackets, WorkInstruments,
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask-

Whitney.

TRIAL

Trimmings,

nace

DAY,

dren,

THIS CITY.

Street,

apr!7__dll

To be Let-For Boarders.
BRICK house, ten rooms, gas, Sebago and

C.

We are now offering an
assortment of Gloves tor
Ladies, Gents and chil-

SIGN OP THE GOLD HAT,

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

Savings Bank

17 Good Milch Cows. These
in good condition. Perms cash.
K. U. HAILEI 0k CO.. Auctioneer..

Young Cows

ap22-6t

HATTER,

Middle

k

75 c. to 85.00.

We shall offer onr whole stock of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains,

severe
la the

are

Spring

A large variety of White Quilts Just opened at

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

are

I land, Me. Agents wanted

FAIR

WHITE

ST.

nov20

a

new

at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

ANO CLOTHS.

Messrs. Crocker, at the upper end of Bath,
caught last Wednesday night 3800 pounds ot
striped baes in the river, which netted them
over $300.

marshal.

Ireland, while pictures

witn

fine line

SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES

L1RRABEE,

STOOLS, OTTOMANS, AND.

ship at his

237

398 Congress Street,

new

Samuel

a

“GLOVES.”

SWEETSER & MERRILL’S,

of
Pianos,
unsurpassed excellence, at the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of finish.

8

week. Also

an

a.

Gents* 2-Button Kid
Gloves and Travelling Bags.

THE

class

to Let.

d4t

Cows.

street, Portland,

dlw

and

Auctioneer*.

sell
SATl'RDAY, April 27, at 10
WE shall
I Carriage Mart, Plum
id., at Horse
about

To receive New Style Hats

363 miDDLE STREET.

Oress

BAILEY ft CO.,

ap22

Merry,
Hosiery

will prove that you can

Square & Upright

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

faintiog fit.

disturbance was seen. The hall was decorated
with the stars and stiipes and tbo green flag of

or

New and beautiful styles
duced prices.

The workshop at the Kennebec jail has
started up again.
Erasmus Page, a native of Augusta, died at
Walnut Creek, Cal., the 1st of April.
Kev. C. C. Mason closes a successful pastorate of three years over the Methodist church at
Kent’s Hill this month.
Dr. Torsey has arrived back at Kent’s Hill.
He was warmly received by the students.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
In the case of Bowley vs Sanger,an action for
damages for malpractice, the jury retarned a
verdict for defendant.
The Bangor station house caught lire Sunday morning, and several tramps were nearly

seen

a

AND OTHER ORGANS

COUNTY.

5 years.
F. O.

Important Sale ol 17 milch
BY AUCTION.

everv

MASON & HAMLIN,

hundred million feet of logs
have been cut in the Fort Fairfield portion of
Aroostook couaty the past winter.

SPECIALTY

CORNER.

ORGA1T S.

a

ON

on

Roods hare been

Kid and Lisle in the
Shades.

CSTEAM YACHT FOR SALE AT GREAT SAC-

COUNTY.

BY AJXJCTION.

dtf

A

the

Street,

THURSDAY. April 25th, at 10 a. m.. we shall
sell, at store 18 Exchange Street, 1,000 choice
Fruit Trees, consisting ot standard Pear Trees, large,
haudsonn and in bearing, Apple tress in vigorous
and thrifty condition ot leading varieties, Plum
and Cherry Trees, also a large aad fine stock of
Currants, Raspberry and Blackberry, and a magnificent assortment ot Roses.
This stock has been very carefuly grown br one of
the best nursery men in New EagUnd. and is the
largest and best stock of fruit trees sold in Maine for

28 FREE STREET.

ap'-’O

house No 32 Winter

Great Sale of Choice Fruit Trees

Ladies’ Gloves.
245 Middle Street.
TRAVELING BAGS,
GEO. F. NELSON, Q

Office,

gines, 14-inch cy'inders; fast and fitted
less of expense; especially adapted for
Address SLEPHEN
excursion boat.
Broadway, N. Y.

A gentleman reoeived gold at the First National Bank of Auoorn Thursday, in payment
of a cheek.

Section \th—All other ordinances relating to lifor dogs are hereby repealed.
Section 5th—This ordinance shall take effect on
after its approval.
Approved March 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

ap20eodtf

injuries

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
MiDott is building a large

preceding

For Ladies and Children in all
the new and desirable styles are
now being opened.
Also

furTwo minute' walk from Coneres square.
in
of
tab'e
board
and
be
gentlemau
paid
may
wife. Connected is a large garden. Apply to WM,
Real
Estate
H, JERRIS,
ap23dlw»
Agent.

STATE NEWS

x.lv.

Easter Monday Ball.—The Easter ball
given under the auspices of the Irish American
Eel ef Association last night, at City Hall, was
a very successful affair.
There was the largest
attendance for years, but not the least sign of a

feblG

Building,
ap!3eod2m

day while climbing a tree in search of young
eagles. He bad obtained one and was changing his position when he slipped and fell,break
ing an arm and injuring his back. The doctors

a. m., at

furniture
house which consist* ot hair cloth Parlor
furniture. Carpets, B.W. Trimmed ChamoerSets and
Chamber Furniture, B. W. Extension Table, Dimugroom Furniture, Parlor and Cook
Stoves, Feather
Beds, Kitchen Furniture, Clocks, &c.
P O. BAILEY A CO., AacfieiMrs.
dtd
apl9

manner.

oar

obtained.

Attorney- at-I,aw

A
Rent

WE 10 in

Srovisions

Walter Gorey& Co.,

and the Fixtures

Portland

Household Furniture at Auction.
Bhalt sell on WEDNESDAY, April 2t(h, at

of

Brick House No. 30 Gray Street
Sebago, all modern conveniBath Boom, Marble
Mantels. Possession given immediately.
Parties
desiring a good bargain will c ill soon on
N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street.
d2w
ap23

Felcb, B. Potter, G. C. ParingtoD, T. M Pray
and S. E. Smith.
Mr. William Stevens of the Bawdoin Medical School, met with a severe injury last Satur-

Mr.

prices

and

net

apl7

ury for such license one dollar.
Section 2d.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
) be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

t

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

F. O. BAILEY &

ENGLAND,

factory

with Gas and

Opposite

placed

Decorative Work
made in the most satis-

ences ,-FnroacM,

lOO

Relating to Dogs.

Urapery and

dim

L.

Serenty-Eight.

BE

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

IN STORE 399 CONGRESS STREET,
To be Sold at Cost.
CJEO. «. (iiREE\.
ap23eoJ2w

SETH

WE

it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1st—Every owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually cause it to be registered, described, aud licensed tor one year in the office of the City Clerk, by
paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty-five
cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck a
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and
registered number, and shall pay into the City Treas-

be purchased in

ST.,

The folshall sell about 200 Oil Paintings.
lowing Eminent Foreign and American
Artist being represented:
K. Penwick and Higgins of London, Van Hagen
of Paris, W. Webber, C. H Shearee, E D. Lewis, F.
D. Briscoe, A. T. Bricher, Frank Snow. E. T. Baker,
Essex, Hamilton, Ross and many other American
Artists.
We are assured this will be the finest collection we
have ever
on exhibition, and every Painting
will be sola without reserve.
We invite an examination on Monday, 22d last.

of Portland.

An Ordinance

Gallery,

At 10 A. HI. and 3 P. HI. Each Day,

ap22dtd

dred and

—

NO. 35 AND 37 EXCHANGE

Merry’s
FURNITURE

Tbe stock of

MTbe

Our Art

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can be found
in Portland to select from,

Don’t buy lilt

AT

es-

cences

Edeon.

For Sale

is hereby given to parties owning real

city.

NEW

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 43d, 4lib, 43lb, 46lb and 47lb,

In the Year One Thousand Eight Han*

We will sell common, medium
and Flue FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

Bargains

Boots, Shoes

On

Paintings!

d7t

April 20, 1878*

FURNITURE.

(FOB THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS'

At the close of the services at the Elm street

ap-

W.

Great

church, Batb, Sunday morning, the pastor,

pointments for Ivy D ly: W. A. Philbrook,
orator; N. Hunt, poet; E. Flood, historian:
W. A. Joy, distributor of awards; H. E. Ham-

was

BT.

apr23

Oil

on

City

Sale

—

FINE ORIGINAL

—

WOODFORD^S]

Bowdoin Colleoe.—The following Seniors

AROOSTOOK

NOTICE

COLCORD,

as can

OP

—

—

143 Pearl Street.

,

or rumiture and

Important

which the taxes tor the year 1876 remain unpaid that the time required by the statute
the
advertisement for sale, haviug exprevious to
pired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it such
taxes are not paid previous to May 1, 1878.
H. W. HERSEY, Treas. and Collector.
tate

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

0. W. UUI.

General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at ID o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt*

_

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

J.

Regular sale

)New

ROBINSON.

33 and 37 ttxchaage 81.

R*lNr««B>

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Re7. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
d&weowly*

Homes for sale or to let.
Building lots and farms for sale in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to he seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p m.
office on FOHE«T AVMUE, loot of
mechanic Nt., Woodford's.

accordingly:
E. F. Ross, Post 3, Mechanic Falls.
L. C. Flint, Post 5, Monsou.
F B Williams, Post 6, Gardiner,
H. L. Wood, Post 8, Dexter.
J. H. Piais'eo, Post 14, Waterville.
T. P. Hutchinson, Post 15, Machias.
R. M. Stevens, Post 28, Biddeford.
James tneolsby, Post 40. Eastport.
Wm. Kelley, Post 48, Togus.
By order of
A. C. Hamlin, Dep’t Commander.

Upward of

highest character

u

Estate
AT

suffocated.

voiuj umrtniir.

lin,

Real

A. B.

ANDROSCOGGIN

J. W.

Portland, April 22d, 1878.
ap22

for young
of study prepares for the
Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board.
$300 per year. Address the Principal,

FOR SALE AT THE

Dep’t op Maine, G. A. E.
)
Asst. Adjutant General’s Office, (
Bangor, April 12,1878. J
General Order So. 3:
The following named comrades are hereby appointed Aids-de-Camp on the Stall ot the Department Commander, and will be obeyed and respected

also fear interal

School,

course

REAL ESTATE IN JEERING

Headbuarters,

and will

Ross

of

Haviog invented a new machine for repairing
Wringer Machine rolls, we can put on the best roll
and at the lowest price at
HALL’S RUBBER STORE,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
ap23Jlw

some

Hoosic Valley” by H.
ture” by G. R Morse.

the
ladies. The
A SCHOOL
Harvard

Spring

Opening Address-Rev. J. 0. Fiske, D. D.

Wednesday A. M.
8.30—Devotional Service.
Reports.
Secretary. Executive Committee,
with paper on State Work. Delegates to International Convention.
10.30— Discussion ot Reporls.
11.25—Normal Drill—History of the Book. Drills
conducted by Rev. G R. Merrill.
11.30— Address—Christ’s Methods as a Teacher, Rev.
B. P. Snow.
Wednesday A. M.
2.00—Bible Reading.
2.30— formal Drill —History of tbe
Book, continued.
2.45—Teachers’Class conducted by Key. R. H. Riddle—Lesson, Dan. 11:36-45.
3.30—Conversation on tbe Morning Address and Experience Meeting.
4.30—Business.
Wednesday Eveening.
7.30— Praise Service led by Rev. W. F. Obear. Bring
Gospel Hymns No. 2.
8.07—Normal Drill—Chronology.
8.15—Short Addresses. 1. Difficulties and Hindrances. 2. Encouragements
Closing ailin'-s: A watchword for tbo coming year—
Not less Appliances, but more of tbe Spirit,
Rev. A. S. Ladd.

Place

CUSHMAN,
ALBERT SMITH,
ISAAC HAMILTON,

ft UO.,

». 0. B1IL8T

°®
!
T
Laying
f
|w
°Bf
Streets.

I. D.

BO STON•

Wringers Repaired!

sou.

2.
3.

They are elegantly

be sold with the frames.
of the best pictures shown are
“Sunset on Green Mountain Notch” by E. D.
Lewi?, “Harbor View’’ by C. H. Shearer,
“Fair VViut-r at Sea” by H. Webber,” “Valley of the Yosemite” by F. Bugby, “Scene in

Among

Otis

w3wl7

Howard P. Wiggin, Esq. Bath.
The following order of services will be observed at the convention:
Tuesday, 3.30 P. M.
1. Half hour Devotional Service led by Rev. E. Man-

new

~

_»tf

to

have been appointed to compete for the prize
offered by the class of ’68 for the best written
and delivered oration:
A E. Barton, D.

great variety of subjects.

All npplicants over filteen yeors
old will be received.

in Bath, on the 14th ana 15th of May.
The
usual reduction of fares on the Maine Central
and its branches may be expected.
Delegates
will please forward their names oa or before

paper mentioned him by name. A despatch
from Brunswick gives an unqualified denial of
the story as far as it concerns Goveraor Chamberlain, and says it is a sheer fabrication.
Ficiures at Auction.—Same one is likely
to get pictures at a bargain before the week is
over. F. O. Bailey & Co. have on exhibition
171 pictures which will be sold at auction every
morning aud afternoon during the remainder
of the werk at their sal-sroom.
The pictures
are from celebrated artists and represent a

Portland Fraternity.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADB URY, Reg*r,

Stale

May 10th

THE ROO.V1S OB THE

AT

GEORGE L. PAINE, late of Westbrook, deceased
First and Final Account and Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance, by Leonard
Valentine, Administrator.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Petition that George H. Fickett, of said Cape Elizabeth, may bo appointed Administrator with the Will
annexed, presented by James D. Hoyt, brother of

_

Official:
E. E. Small, Asst. Adj’t Gen’l.

a

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

JOHN G1LKEY, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the Probate thereof, presented by
Sarah J. Gilkey, the Executrix therein named.
ELIZABETH R. HAYNES, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Mary C. Haynes, one of the Executrices
therein named.
EUNICE LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Albert Marwick, Executor.
CHARLES K. NIXON, late of Pittsfield, in the
State of Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaving
estate to be administered in said County of Cumberland.
Petition lor Administration, presented by
Jonas Preston, of Dover, New Hampshire.
THOMAS M. THOMPSON, of Portland. Account presented lor allowance, by Charles H. Baker,
Guardian.
GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Patience Worcester, Executrix.

a

prominent Episcopal clergyman of Bosa well-known
poet were all mentioned
as the person.
It is hardly necessary to say
that the ex-governor and president referred to
was Governor Chamberlain of this state.
One
lege,

ton and

gallery.

The telegraph recently did Mr. Geo. E.
Brackett of Belfast a grievous wrong by making him Secretary of a Greenback dub.
Mr.
Burkett was the mao.

been delighted with it.
will appear here and a
them is promised.

A

formerly

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

said deceased.

Oray.

Portland in a very acceptable manner. Mr.
J. H. McAlman took the part of Phil Ringold
with his accustomed pleasing style.
He was

Cutting

BAILfil

Acctlone^rs and Commission Barchan is,

street*
wlooi was referred the
petition of
George J. Abbott and others, praying that a new
street be laid out through the land of the heirs of
late Nicholas Emerv, said committee will meet on
Emerv street, on MONDAY, the 29ili inst.. at 4
o’clock p m.. to hear all parties interested, and
then determine aud adjudge if public convenience
requires the laying out ot said new street, and if
they should so adjudge will then and there lay out
said street and tix the damages, as required by law.
Also on petition of F. G Patttcrsoo and
others,
praying thaPthe street leading from Vaughan street
(between the property of Kutus Tibbets and Jos. G.
to
Ellsworth
be
and
laid out, said
Tukey)
accepted
committee will meet at said Vaughan street, on
MONDAY, the 29th in9t., at 5 o’clock p. m., to hear
all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out
of said street, and if they should so adjudge, will
then and there lay out said street, and fix the damages as required by law.
M. M. BUTLER,
1
JAMES E. HASELT1NE, I Committee

—IN—

the Executor therein named.
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, minor child and heir
of Samuel Libby, late of Deering, deceased, and
Otis K, and Mabel A. Libby, minor children and
heirs of Amos Libby, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by E<bridge G. Johnson, Guardian.

The drama “Under the Clonds,” was reproduced at the Town Hall a few evenings ago,
this time, by the W. T. Dramatic Club of

lie was headed off after crossing the
fence and thus kept from entering Exchange
street.
He wis driven back toward the me-

on

_

by Peter Libby,

|

**. o.

hereby given that the “Joint MiamiNOTICE
ib< iomiuiiiee
laying out
to•

a

AT

AUCTION SALES

City of Portland.

WILE BE

FREE INSTRUCTION

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persona interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
JOHN JORDAN, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Thomas W. Eaton, Executor.
JAMES WIGHT, late of Otisfield, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Joseph P. Wight, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Margaret E. Sampson, widow of
said deceased.
SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Seth Bailey, Executor. Also, Petition for allowance out of
the proceeds of sale of Real Estate, in satisfaction of
a devise in the last Will and Testament of said deceased, presented by Harriet J. Hawes and Annie A.
Coffin, children and heirs ot said Simeon Coffin.
RACHEL B. WEBBER, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Seth Bailey may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Benjamin Webber,
widower of said deceased.
THOMAS S. WEBSTER, late of Gray, deceased.
Report of Commissioners appointed to asoigii and set
out Dower to Sarah A. Webster, widow of said deeased, presented for acceptance and confirmation.
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for tho appointment ot a new Trustee to
supply the vacancy caused by death of Andrew Libby, presented by Willie M. Libby, Executor of the
Will of said Andrew Libby.
AARON CLEAVES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance bv Aaron
Cleaves, Jr., Administrator,
JOHN FLAGG, late ot Gorham, deceased. Final
Accouut presented for allowance by Sarah Cressey,
Administratrix.
DANIEL LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
yviu suu petition ior tne
pronate tnereor, presented

Nor is
cost with the value of the production.
it necessary for me to do so. I am not going
into the business with Mr. Gennert as a maun,
facturer, I have no capital to loan him or to
buy corporation stock with, so that I am not
particularly interested in the enterprise, except for its success. 1 hope it will be tried. I
siucerely hope it will be a success and that
thoso who engage in it will reap abundant
reward.
But there is another class of people to
which 1 belong who are asking themselves tbe
This class of
same question “will it pay?”
people owu all of the broad acres of tbe State.
They have strong arms and willing hands and
are impatiently waiting, whip aud goad, stick
in hand, to start the plough to break the rich
soil upoo which to raise the beets, whenever
that all important question is satisfactorily
answered.
It has been observed by some
engaged io the corn packing business that their
greatest difficulty was to induce the farmers to
raise corn, and that the same difficulty might
arise iu reference to the beet. I canoot dispute tbe statement, I do not wish to; but I do
know there has been an immense amount of
packiDg corn raised in this state, and that both
the packer and producer have beeu benefited
thereby, aud the business is still one of the
thriving industries of the etats. I think the
success of the corn packing or canning business is oQe of tbe strongest ‘arguments which
can be made in favor of the beet sugar business, Dot it cannot be expected of ns to abandon the corn for tbe beet unless it will pay
better. We do not expect to get rich out of it
but we look at our owu iuterest. We can and
will ra'se the beet, but you must pay us as
much at least as we cau realize from any other
crop on the same quantity of land and same
amount of labor.
Make a goad profit for
yourselves but leave a margin for your helper.
Faemeb.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS !
is

To oil persons Interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

I know nothing of tbe process or
enterprise
cost of manufacturing beet sugar or of any
other sugar and therefore cannot compare tbe

Gorham.
The schools commenced yesterday with a full
attendance, Mr. Alpheus Boothby of Gorham,
having charge of the higher department, the
other teachers tbe same as in preceding terms.
Mr. Elliott KiDg will attempt to convert the
people of Gorham to the Greenback faith in
the Town House this Tuesday evening.

THEBE

PROBATE notice*.

of his owu, or can induce capitalists to unite
with him and can answer the qaestion ‘‘will it
pay” satisfactorily, he will engage in the

ground,

John,

Dekbing’s Bridge Sunday School.—The
fifth anniversary of this school since its re-

organization

about to

from

received

appealed.

Libby

|

outside it was entirely another thing,
Ou entering the bnildiug the animal was lying down
in the further corner.
As he called him by
name the animal appeared to be perfectly
wild and he rushed past him like a Hash.
At
temps to quiet him were of no avail an i be
At last he
raged about in a furious manner.
was cornered, as it was
supposed, and just as

they were

on.

Mrs. Hannah Thurston, the widow of the
late Ezekiel Thurston, ship builder, celebrated
her ninetieth birthday last Saturday.
“The supposed difficulties of tbe doctrine of

Runaways.—A house took

half-ounce limit for
for newspapers, still

dead, and the lion took him by the neck and
attempted to take him into the cage for a lunch

nearly unfit for use;

fiubiication,

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newepapers 2
certs; all pails of Germany, including Austria,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters 5 cents,
newsnewspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents,
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters o
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

some time the kiag of the forest
amused himself by shaking the poor animal as
a dog would a cat.
After some time, which he
spent in biting him, the jackall appeared to be

Defense—that the carriage
that defendant, who is a carriage-maker, was to
make a new set of wheels for it, and that plaintiff
told him he might use the carriage with the old
wheels while the new ones were being constructed.
Jury out when court adjourned.
Blethen tor plaintiff.
N. & H. B. Cleave3 for defendant.
was

_

fraction thereof:—

him, aud for

week.

There was a large attendance and
Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday j evening.
The
the exercises were very interesting.
exercises consisted of singing by a choir of
little girls, declamations, scripture recitations
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
upon the subject of Christ, addresses by Mr.
Office Hour*.
K. McDonald, Mr. Lamsou, the superintenFrom 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
dent, and others. Several very pretty duets
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
and solos were given by the girls of the school.
Portland, Me., Apr. 20, 1877.
The reports of the officers stowed the school
Arrivml and Departure mf Hails*
to be in excellent condition it having a memBoston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
bership of a hundred, a larger number than at
m.
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 pm.
any time during the past four years. A vote
Maine
and
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston
of tbanhs was exteuded to Mr. R. Lamsoo,
8.15
at
m.
Close
8.20
at
12.20
and
Arrive
p
Railway.
a in and 2.45 pm.
the retiring superintendent, for his nntiriog
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
efforts in the school for the last two year". The
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
school have elected the fellowicg officers for
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
the ensuing year:
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Superintendent—B. F. Strickland.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
Secretary and Treasurer—Howard Wiuslow.
Close at 7.15 am.
a m.
Librarian—J. H. Starbird.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Assistant L brarian—Chas. West.
m.
11.30
a.
Close at 6.30 and
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Organist—Miss Lillie Eveleth.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrivt
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 6 45 am and 1.45 p m.
The Independent Movement.—A number
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
of the Irish American ciiizans interested in
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
the Indenendent movement met last evening
Castiiie, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
at Reception Hall, and effected a temporary
Desert, JoLespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Ma
cbias, Millbridge and Rax Harbor, via each steamorganization by the choice of the following
m.
at
9
Close
Anive at 6 a.
er.
p.m.
officers:
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
President—Thomas Hassett.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to satiVice President—Wm. J. McCallum.
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Secretary—James O'Brion.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
Executive Committee—W. H. Looney, Brian
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
McDonough and J. F. Slattery.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north*
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
The meeting adjourned to meet at the same
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
The object of
place next Monday evening.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
this organization in brief is to promote the
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island
Close
public weal by voting for the best men irresai 11-30 a. m. and 9 p. m
To advocate and support
pective of party.
real reforms because the body politic nee ds
The Rales ol Postage.
them. To make the Irish American element
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
of this city a power for good.
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
Death of Wm. H. Foye.—Mr. W. H. Foye
of Europe.
died at his residence yesterday morning of
States ana
All letters, to all parts of the United
pneumonia. He has beeD long known in tbis
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
city from his connection with marine and fire
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
insurance. For a time he was associated with
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered -by
Mr. W. H. Hammond, in the floor business,
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
under the firm name of Hammond & Foye.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
subweeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular
Auer me dissolution cl
this partnership, he
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
went into fire acd marine assurance and soon
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
after formed a partnership with Messrs. J. H.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
Coffin and F. K. Swan, under the firm style of
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
Foye, Coffin & Swan. Wbea that firm disunsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
solved he resumed the marine insurance busiphotographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
n.ss alone, and remained in it until he got a
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
inereoi.
traction
1
lor
or
each ounce
weight, cent
patent on a file for papers and manuscripts,
The following
the postal rates with Europe:
when he engaged in the manufacture of the
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fracpatent. Be leaves a family.
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
or

cage, taking out two iron bars as though they
weie
nothing but straws.
With the jackall
once out of the cage there was nothiug to save

Larrabec for defendant.

--I

UV>WV|

the cage until it could be fastened up. In the
meantime he employed his time with other
cages. The jackall enraged Urn and he made
a spring at his cage, catching the animal
by
the neck and at one jamp pulled him from tiro

Edmund Coffin vs. James Clary. Action to recover
lor use cf top buggy nineteen weeks at $3.50 per

evening.
eveniiig.

ounces

eral reasons. The trainer was absent and the
men in charge were not at all nsed to
handling
the animals. They did their best, however,
in
and succeeded
keeping the lion away from

PRESID-

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of sugar beet. Mr. Genoert knows very well
that if he can have pltnty of sugar beets he
caD make plenty of beet sugar.
He is no
doubt iu earnest and if he has capital enough

amoog

of Charles H. Kimball vs.
City ot Rockland, tor plans and specifications for a
school-house, the verdict was for the defendants.
Nelson Tenney et al. vs. Alexander Spier?. Replevin for a tin folder of the alleged value of twentyfive dollars. Plaintiffs claim that in October defendant wanted to purchase the folder on sixty days
credit, which they refused; but allowed him to take
it, and if, on December 1st he paid tbem $20, the
holder was to be his (Spiers); if he did not pay for
it at that time he should pay a reasonable sum lor
the use; that the folder was to remain the property
of the plaintiffs until $20 was paid.
Spiers claims he bought the machine outright. He
has since failed and has paid nothing towards the
machine. Verdict for the plaintiffs for one dollar
and a special finding that the value of the machine
was twenty dollars, which only gives plaintiffs onequarter cost.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for plaintiffs.
Monday.—In the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fair—St. Lawrence Street Society.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ancient Landmark—F. & A. M.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To be Let—Wm. H. Jerris.
Real Estate N. W. Eason.
Seth L Larrabee—Attorney.

•1LC

breakfast a loud noise was heard
the animals and on going out to ascertain
the cause it was found that the large lion had
broken out through the cage and was roaming
about the building at will.
He had broken
open the cage at the top and in that way had
made his escape.
The first thieg to be done
was to secure the cage to keep the lioness from
escaping, and this was no easy matter for sevstreet were at

ING.

NEW

At

Superior Court.
1878, SYMONDS, J.,

CIVIL TERM,

Beet Sugar n Sugar Beet.
Me. Editoe:—The manufacture of
beet
sugar of course depends upon the production

|

Company.

Books of the Company are now open for Insurance ot all State ot Maine Fishing Vessels
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars enquire of the Secretary.
marld2m
QiSO. W. RICH, Secretary.

THF.

Portland Wholesale Pr ires Current.

POETRY.
The Ballad of Imitation.

Apple*.
Breen. 5 50 @ 7 00
Dri’dWest’n
5 @
9
do Eastern.
6 @
7
Ashes.
ft
11 @
Hi
Pearl,
Pot...
6 @
7
Beans.
Pea.1 87 @ 2 12
Mediums
1 85 (@ 2 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 & 212
Box Nliookw.
Pine
50 @
55
Bread
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00
do ex 1001b. G 00 @ 8 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50
Crackers »
100. 30 @ 40
Butler.
Family, & tt> 25 @ 28
14 ®
18
Store...

BY AUSTIN HOBSON.

If they hint, O Musician, the piece that yoa played
Is aught but a copy of Cbojiin or Spohr;
That the ballad you sing is bm merely “conveyed”
Fiona the stock of the Arnes and the Purcells of
yore;
That there’s nothing, in short, in the words or the

...

score

That la not as antique as the “Wandering Jew,”
Make answei—Beetboveu could scarcely do more—
That the man who plants cabbages imitates too!
If they tell you, Sir Artist, jour light and your shade
Are
“adapted” from other men’s lore;
That—plainly to speak of a •'spade” as a “spade”—
You’ve stolen your grouping from three "or from

simply

four;

Candles.
@13
Mould, ^ lb.
32 @
35
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine..
@ 12

That however the writer the truth may deplore,
'Iwm Gainsborough painted your “Little Boy
B'ue,”
Smile only serenely—though cut to the core—
For the man who plants cabbages imitates too!
And you, too. my Poet, never be dismayed
It they whisper your epic “Sir Eperon D’Or”
Is nothing but Team son thinly arrayed

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

—

man

Postcriptum. -And

you whom we all so adore,
Dear Grilles, whose verdics are alwavs so new!
One word in your ear—there were critics betoie—
And the man who plants cabbages imitates too!

Sngnr.
our

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
Common....
H. C....

@
5J@
13 @
4

Russia.
Galy.

@

8

Lard.

Lead.
9
8
Leather

......

50
00
50

New

7 00

Mid.

@50 00
@20 00
<©23 00

Hoops, 14 ft. 25 00 @2K 00
Short do 8 ft.12 0 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00

Pop*rstaves.l6 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r’gh.
R.O. Staves.
@40 00

Yorn,
Light.

24
25
25

Weight.
Heavy.

I
@
@

@

30
20
20
28
34
12
13
14

@
13 @

@ 15
Rope.
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20
44
52
tart.
Alcohol & gl 2 15
4
Alum.
Ammonia
carb. 20
Ashes pot...
6
Balscopabia. 45
Bee-wax...,
38

Bleaching
powders...

Borax.—
Brimstone...

Cochineal....
Copperas...*
Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor..
Myrrh....
Opium....

@

54

@ 2 25

@

5

@

23
7
45
42

@

@
@

3
12

5
14
4
80
3
33

@
@
@
75 @

1J@

30
U
25
15
33

28
90

Shellac....

Indigo.
Iodine.
Ipecac. 1 70
licorice rt...
15
uai ex.....

00
24

2j
5
18
11
4

9J
44
6
14
12

8J

8
10
11

94

8|
27
27
27
QO

24
10
00

00

00
Shipping.. 15 00 @;>n no
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

00 @26 00
No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 00 @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
do

Shingles,

Cedar ex... 300 @ 350
Cedar Ex No’ 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 175
LatliB.spr ce 1 50 @ 175
Pine..
@ 2 25
Matches.
Star, p eroB. 2 00 @ 2 lo
Molasses.
Porto Rico
42 @
50
.Ciemuegos...
@
Muscovado..
30 @
33
New Orleans
33 @
50
Barbadoes... 37 @ 40
Saeua. 35 @ 38
Nalls.
Cask
@ 2 60
..

12

Bolt

Manila

@
@
@
@

17
65
25

@
@

45
@5 25
@ 30
@ 1 25
@ 5 00
@ 1 80
@ 20

Naval

..

Peach Wood

Red Wood..
Fish.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 00
L’ge Bank 3 50
Small.... 2 25
Pollock. 1 50
Haddock... 1 50
Hake.. 1 00

Herring,
Shore,

bbl.
ScalWbx.
No. 1.

@
@

51

@

2 75

@ 2 00

@
@

1 75
1 25

17 @
12 @

20
15

Mackerel,3F bbl.

Bay Nj. 2. 9 00 @10 00
Large 3.. 8 00 @ 9 50
Shore No.l 14 50 @16 00
No. 2... 9 00 @10 00

■'■aster.

Heeds.
fb....
8
Red Top bag 2 00
H. Grass, ba. 1 55

8J
@
@ 2 25
@ 160

Soap.
ExSt’m B’l’d
@
Family.
@
No. 1.
@
Hpices.
30 @
Cassia, pure
Cloves.
43 @
Ginger. 12 @
I Mace. 115 @ 1

Nutmegs.,...

90 ffl
20 @
Htarch.
Pearl.
6 @

Pepuer.

8
7

61
32
45
14
20
95
22
8

Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Sj
Extra C.
@
94
C....
8 @
81
No. 3..~
SyrupB.
(@
@ 55
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'
none
Olam Bait...
C.
7
Flour.
CC_.
7
@
4 50 g 5 50
Ex O.
8
Superfine
@
Teas
Ex-Spring... 5 75 @ 6 25
xx Spring... 6 50 g 6 75
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
25 @
30
Oolong.
wheats
9 00 g 9 25
do choice 35 @ 45
Mich’n Win25 @
30
Japan.
ter best.... 7 00 g 7 25
do
choice 30 @ 45
Lo w
Tin
grade
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 21 @ 38
St. Louis win22 @
23
English......
ter fair..
6 50 @ 6 75 I Char. I.C.. 7 52 @8 00
7
25
9
50
LX...
00
Win’rgood
00@7
|Char.
@10
best. 7 75 @ 8 00
Frail.
|Coke- 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds.
20
Antimony...
@
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 iZinc. 6 50.® 700
..

ially if grown foreign seed,of sugar-producing

varieties.
It has also been fouud that to produce the
largest per cent, of sugar, they must not be
grown in soils full of

vegetable humus, but
sandy loam, destitute of any rank ma
such
as
fresh
terial,
manure, is best adapted

Shelled....

a

35

g

42

Tobacco.

Pe&nuts.1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
OtCron. 16 @ 20 I Best br’nds 65 @ 75
Currants
55 @
Medium...
60
7$@
8J
Dates.
7 I
Common.. 48 @ 52
6J@
12
18
Half
@
tbs.
50
55
Figs.*..
@
Prunes
10 (g
15 Nat*l Leaf...
...
90 @
10
Riisius,
Navy tbs.... 55® 62
Varnish.
Layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 1 85 g 2 00 Damar. 1 25 (a) 1 75
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @ 5 50
^ lb....
74® 8* Furniture.. 1 25 ® 2 50
Lemons ^bx 4 50 @ 4 75
Wool.
Oranges & b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash'd. 30 ® 55
Oranges val. 9 00 @ 9 50 do unwash’d 25 ® 30
Oranges Jama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 ® 47
Lamb Skins.
g)

Pi of. Stockbridee stated at the

...

meeting of the Connecticut State Board of
Agriculture that experiments made at the
Massachusetts Agricultural College, showed
tbet they crew bes on soil that had been manured the year before, having in this case the
highest amount of sugar (while chemical fertilizers lessened the product), and that on
such soil, the per cent, of sugar in several
years’ cultivation was increased over that of
the foreign beet from which seed was raised,
and that this was true of beeis raised in various parts of the Connecticut Valley.
It has
also been fouud at the experiment farm at the

i»r» Gooda Wholesale
Hark.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell St

of

Virginia, that beets could be
raised that are fully up in quautity of sugar
to the average of Europeancrops.
Taking all these things into consideration,
it seems to me as if there was an opening in
various sections of the Eastern States, near

Brown Cottons.
Standard361n
Heavy... 36..

cun

adapted for beet culture. It would be
necessary I suppose, if a factory was established, that from 1,500 to 2,000 acres of beet
is

should be grown in order to make the project
profitable, but the trouble would be to get
farmers enough to take stock in such a concern, or to get them to pledge that number of
acres tor a series of years at a given price.
The cake, after the sugar is extracted, is valuable for feeding purposes. Prof. Geossman
of Massachusetts states it as worth $17,40 per

•

..6-4..
..10-4..

11®
20®

miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13®
medinm. 11®
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
7 @
slate.
Brown.. 7®
Sateens—
filch'd <tebr’n 9 ®
Medium. 8 ®
Cambric.
5 @
Delaines cotton
and wool
12®
All wool.... 32 ®
Spot wool.
27}®
Ginghams good 8®
Medium.
@
15 @
Tcking good
Medium..,., 11®

acre.

The way to determine if we can raise sugar
beets is for each farmer to experiment for
himself. It is easy to procure the seed, and a
beet crop, for feeding purposes, is about as
profitable a crop as we can raise here in the
Eastern States.
For hogs there is no better
feed. The only trouble is, that the sugar in
them makes their teeth sore if fed to excess.
They are excellent to feed to fattening Btock
and growing cattle. There certainly is no
growing crop that will produce so much, that
can be raised so cheap per acre.
In view of the above lacrs, is it not strange
that sugar manufactories have not been established ? I have yet to hear any reasons why
(if enough beets were furnished) there are
not “millions in it,” and should like to hear
why it cannot be done.—Cor. Country Gen-

...

Light..

9}®

Bags, good.
Prints best....
medium
..

width, price.
7}® 8
6J@ 71
Medium.36..
61® 7
Fine. ...36...
6® 8
.28..
Shirtings
41® 6
Flannels heavy 22}® 30
medium 12}® 20
Bleached Cottons.
Good.
36in
9 ® 11}
Mediur».36.. 71® 8}
.36..
7
Light...
51®
8heetings.9-8.. 10 @ 13}

Sheetings

15
25

15
14

9
9

10
9

5}
15
40
30

8}
17
14
12

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Published nud for Male only by the Peabod) Medical Inaiiinte, Wo. 4
Ralfiach street, Boston,
OPPOSITE REVERE
Seal by Mail

on

Receipt

HOUSE.
Price 91.

of

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life,
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired

by

the

errors

of

youth

or

too close

application to

business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We
have received
the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody

Medical Institute
These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
Thev are not the cheap order or abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful pre.-criptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added ."—London
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or

Self-Preservation,”

—Republican Journal.
“The Science oi Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald
“Bope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how

avoid

to

the

maladies that sap the citadel of

Ilfe.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

‘•It should be read bv ihe young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest

«
disciples.”— Times.
‘•Tne first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional servees, was presented to the
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatever.
If was fairiv won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.

Fhia

book

contains

orig nal prescriptions of

either one of which is
the price of the book.

more
rare

worth

50

than

excellence,
more

than

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 P. m.
An

jan23

eod&wly

®

5
5
6

common
@
Pink iS bntf
5®
Woolen*.
Bv’rs D’ns6-4 -1 371®2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 as 00
Caasimere blk.l 00 ®1 75
fancy. 62 ®1 50
Coatings 3-4 100 @1 75
3-4 150 @4 00
Doesk’sbl’3-4 1 00 @4 00
Jeans Kent’y. 12}@ 35
Repellants..,.. 75 ®1 00
Satinets. 23® 37
Blanket*.
Camp 7ft.1 00 ®1 20
Colored^pr .175 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Halting.
501b bales 1 lb
rolls......... 8 @ 13
Warp Tarn.. 19 ® 20
Twine. 19 ® 22
Wieking. 22 ® 25
Crocking*.
All wool 3-4,.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 @ 60
11
78 ex. 65 ® 70
Cra*b.
Heavy. 121® 16
Medium.
CJ® 10

Drills.
Brown h’vy 30 8}®
Medium 30 7}®

AAA*

9}

8}

AAA.

Government 6’e, 1881,.167} ...107}
Government 5-20’e, July, 1865,....l<w|
101
Government 5-20’e, July, 1867,.106}
107
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868. Kill}
109}
BoveramentKMO’a,......
„. .1(5}
lOfiJ
Stateol Maine Bonds, .Ill} ...112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 1(5 ....109
Portland City Bondi aid R.R.103}... 104}
Bath City Bonds,.101
105
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Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds.„ 104 ..,.106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 64... 56
Canal National Bank,. 100.152
154
...

...

[AN CASTER

bitterS
A

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cnies
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatnlencv and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and care ol Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

TflOHAS a GERB1SH Lovell, Maos
Wsold
“Jl*

by Druggists

and

Dealers

m

Medicm
d&wl

O o It TXT & I
IMt. ClA RETORT can be found at
RT«. Itf MARKET SQUARE for
the treatment of all diseases of the human
teet, no matter how long standing or liow
severe sour case may be.
r. moved v*ithniu and immedireliet given. Piice*

Consultation free,

People

their residence

can

be treated at
oc21dt*m

SPRING DEBILITY

...

Languor, Lassitude
AND THAT

Low State of the System
Peculiar to the SPRING OF THE YEAR,
mediately relieved by the

are

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP
OR

One ot the Most Emincn

Jurists

2:12.

avoided.

3eed planted

on dry ground should be covtolerably deep, and those on wet ground
should have but a light covering.

ered

1

■■*■«
rse.

Court of the
In the mat-

Writes to a friend as follows:
“I have tti^d the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the results tully sustain
jour predictions. It has made a NEW MAN ot me;
infused into my system new vigor and energy. I am
no longer tremulous and debilitated,as when
you last
saw me, butstroDger, heartier, and with larger capacity tor labor, mental and physical, than at any
time duiing ihe last five years,”

to

the

Court,

this second

day

of

BANKRUPTCY.—Distiict Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Samuel L Lyford, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day ot March,
by Samuel L Lytord, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is oidered by the Court that a hearing be had

IN

the

upon

day

the Third

on

same,

of

June,

A. D.

1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be publisbei in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
he thirty days at least before the day of heariDg,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest,
may appear at said
time aod place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6
apl3
at 10

GO WEST

ADVERTISING

W. Fourth

The station al the foot of Myrtle
Street, now nsecl as the Passenger
uml Freight Station of the Portland & Rochester R. R. Co., will
be abandoned on MONDAY, April

8, 1878.

On and after that date all trains
Df said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

Company.

106

J. M.

BOSTON ft MAINE
Fall

PRINT

4k

AGENTS.

for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. 'rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8bore
Line and the Boston & Albany Hoad, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest ronte to the West. Through
Tickets to all Poiats Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers jnnning between f ortland and
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mac ias,
East port, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland <fc Ogdensburg
trains at Trantfer Station, All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class

Bangor,

dinning

Eastern

€. J. WUEELEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S

Washingto

BATES

Building,

a. m.

SETH W. FOWLE & SOUS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison arenne, Boston.
Sold by all Druggists. Pampb
lets free.

Send ior

aprlM&Th

one

PC

\©CJ WANT

Old

Newspapers

At

LOCKE,

HOW, NEW YORK.

34 PAi.K

Bates, late

D. R. Locke,

at

o

Locke A

Jones, Toledo Blade.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

UEOUtiE P. ROWELL & CO.,
A

OVERTIMING AGENTS

Dealers In

Printing Materials of ever, description

Type, Presses,

etc.

41 Park Row, New York.

DODD’S

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfiill, given
and estimates promptly fnnrnished.
HORACE DODD.

uuiuaui)

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
m,

AXD

You

can

buy

them for 50 cents

hundred ior

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at

the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

and

ADVERTISING

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

Passage $15,

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wa»hagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
k. n. ttU*jA w KLLi. Agent,
mo2dtf
ProTrtncee, B.l*

—

RAIL-

Frequent De-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL K1VEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, aniline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of
For Rates of Freight,
to

one per cent.
or other

information, apply

D. D. C. BIINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
Janlldtf

Ml. Jehu, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

tbipsHper

two

■

same

%

CARDS,

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Charles F. Sawyer, then of Baldwin

Cumberland and state of
21st day
MaiDe,
October, A. D. 1870, by bis
mortg ge deed ot that date recorded in the Cumberland county Registry ot Deeds, book 379. page 505,
c< nveyed to the subsciiter a certain parcel of land in
said Baldwin containing fifty acres, more or less, and
bounded northerly by land then of Isaac Dyer, easterly by land tLen of Benjamin and Eben Sawyer,
southerly by Saco River, and westerly by lands then
of Eben Sawyer and Andrew J. Ricker, and being
the same premises ccnveyed to said Sawjer by Christopher D. Sawyer.
Aud whereas the said cbailes F. Sawyer by his
mortgage deed dated Dec. 12, 1868, recorded in the
same Registry, book 363, page 478, conveyed tbe Fame
real estate to Caleb K. Ayer oi Cornish, in York
county, and whereas the said Ayer by his deed dated
Feb. 4, 1878, recorded in said Registry book 447, page
131, trans erred and assigned to tbe subscriber, in
due form, said mortgage, mortgaged premi-es and
moitgage debs now therefore the conditions in both
and each of said mortgage deeds heing broken, by
reason whereof, the subscriber claims a foreclosure
in

on

nl 4>w»

o’clock p.

TICKETS,

day of sailing until

on

m.

4

For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dti
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. H. Wharf.

BOSTOJf STEAMERS.
S .PIPINGS-

w.111

soli

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are dtted up with flue accomo
latlons tor passengers, making this a tery convenient and comfortable route lor traveller? between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3.
Meals extra.
Oood de-' ned bevond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
ince.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb tnge street.
decl6tf

Portland,
P.

Lake Route.

Sebago

SEBAGO

alii make her regular trips over this route,
making
■ounection with the 10 IS a. m train to Portland,
tnd returning leave on arrival of the 3 :o
p m. train
from Portland, lor Naples,
Hridgiwa, Harris.. n and Waierfsrri.

apnodst_0. E.

GIBBS, Proprietor.

STEAMBOAT CO.
Change of TinieTor Bangor, Mt.
Desert and Machias.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
April 0th,
rf&'.'j.'/S* (Commencing
fl
Kan(1 umil further notice,) the

ba.

ARRANGEMENT.

in

Paris

LEWISTON, Capt.
Deering, will leavo
A barf,
Portland,

Steamer
Chau.

tercolonial

Railway.
EP“Freight received

r'nm>.i>no

Maine Steamship Company

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston.St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 3., Shediuc, Am.
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

FLYERS,

StPamiira

Th rd Street,
Hoboken.
Kales of Passage— From New
to
York
kmthampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
abin, $100; second cabin, $00. goid; et.erage, $30
J urrency. Apply to
OKLR1CHB &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
O. W. LITTLE, Agrut for Poriland
no28
dly

week.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers Ne« Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
’will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State Si., every Monday and Thnrsday, at 6.00
P. M., lor tastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on

PROGRAMMES,

Thd

Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of

STEAMER

Custpori, Calais,

TOSTERS,

Mew York, Southampton, Loudon,
Uuvre and Bremen.

On and after MONDAY, April 22d,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and for printing

LINE.

BETWEEN

Semi-Weekly

with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

par lures.

Excel lence of Work.

STEAMSHIP

BOSTON,
In connection

liiipiw Rail ro id
every

laeadav evening,

IO

ni

o’clock,

for

Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Scar sport,
Sandy Point, Bncksporr, Winterport, Hampden and

Bungor.
Returning leave Bangor every Thamday
moraine at tf o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 5 P. M.
Will also leave Portland for Ibnrhin.msiw
rriaay evening ai lo o’c ot-k. touching at
Kooklana, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and
Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IVIou■ay inarning at 4.30, touching as above, arriv8ame. evening usually connecting
viin the Pullman
night train and early morning
trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer ‘-CITY OF RICHMOND” will
be repainted and placed on the Bangor route about the
□rst of May,
making three trips per week, as usual.
J?or further particular* inquire of

COLORS

or

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket

BRONZE
On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooke and Forest City will run alternately
follows: Leave

as

FRANKLIN
In fine, we are
be printed in

can

prepared to print everything which
this State, irom the

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iu!8dtf

iab m

Central

Agent,

Manger^0^ WWt
apSdtl

E. CUSHING, Assistant
Portland, April 1878.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

WHARF, Portland,

and INDIA (WHARF, BOSTON,
every
evening at 9 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
„HF“Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J.B. COVI.E, or..Qen’l Agt.

Embracingthe leading Hotels In the State,
Daily Paisa mav always be found.

She

0.\LV DIRECT LI® TO FRAME

at

which

AUBURN*
Elm Haase,Court. St. W. 8. dr A. Imu

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
State M., M

i.gusia Home,
Proprietor.

Whitehead,

BATH.
Both

RAILROAD.

TO

THE

SfflALLEST LABEL.

Between New York and Havre.
No K.j fool Morion 91.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

•

leare Portland for BanPa.aenger
gor, Dexter, Belfa.t and Waterville at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angu.ta, llallowell, Gardine.' and
Rrnn.wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p,

Ville

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
ReadSeld, West Waterville and Water.
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Paaaengcr Train, leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Sassenger
unction with a Mixed Train for Lewi.ton, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 41.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with PullSleeping Car attached, which makes close con.
at

Bangor

for all stations

on

the

Paris, Durand Wed. May 1, 4 30
Laurant, Lachesnez May 8,10
Labrador, sanglier, Wed, May 15, 4.00

““

■u*viiuvu.»i,v

dw»wvuo

K. & L. R.

at *.ou auu o.uu

R.,

p, m,

The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
K. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a, m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877.Julldtf

Change

LOUIS D E BEBIAN, Agent,
mar1d3m53 Broadway.
will be found as low (or lower) aa can be obtained fo
lirst-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
day for Jones’ and Trefetben’s Landings.
island, at » *o, ru.4S a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
“‘"‘nog

Please give us

a

call, or send your order tog

at

3.00 p. m.

Trip

every

Hotel, C5. W. Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’** JIILLN.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie*

002_

dlwtM.W.S

feTONINGTON
MILT PRESS JOB PBISIHB flODSF-

LINE

OF ALL

OTHERS.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

109

Exchange

Street,

MAINE.

for all stations, running through to

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonlngton with the entirely newand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance ef all other lines. Baggage checked throngh.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.*Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President
ocl

of
of

of each of said mortgage?, according to the provisions of the statute in such cases made and provided.

TOBIAS LORD.
Steep Falls, Standish, Me., March 29, 1878
w3wl
_

____

Sheriff’s Sale.
ss.

will be sold by public
twenty-fifth day of May. A. D.
1878, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s
office in Portland in said Couniy, all the right in equity, which Sarah J M. Cook, or Cambridge iu the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, had on the fifth
da,v of January, A D 1877. at oue o’clock and thirty
minutes iu tbe atiernoon beingr.be time when the
same was attached on'the
original writ; to redeem
tbe following described mortgaged real estate, with
the buildings thereon, situated on the New County
road in said Westbrook leading irota Portland to the

Duck Pond, containing seventeen acres more or le s,
and hounded as follow-:
beginning at the most easterly corner of said lot on the said County road : thence
running uoith 43* d giee? wesr twenty-eight rods
and three links; ihence south
48* degrees west eight
rods and fourteen links; thence norm 68* degrees
west t*euiy oue rods; thence north
12* degrees e*st
to a hernmek cree; thence uonh
1} degrees we>»t to a
mi pie tree, thence uonh 47 degrees east to sail County road; thence on • he hue of sad road to bounds
first mentioned. The same premises conveyed t > Sarah Cook by Joseph H. Pride recorded Book 349 Page
367 Cumberland Registry.
Dated at Portland this twentieth day of April 1878.
B. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.
I

dlawMoW

3.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p. m lrorn all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland. Oct, 5, 1877.
octlldtf

72

dtf

PORTLAND &WORGGSTGR LINE
Portland & Rochester E. R
APRIL 8, 1878.
will ran

'gucirijnaor nra

INMAN LUSTE

WHEREAS
Cumbeilacd and
dated

Bracketts' deed as above dated and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 417, Page 88;
and that the condition of said mortgage has been
broken. Notice is hereby given that the said William Noyes claims a foreclosure of the sime in accordance with the statutes in such cases ma le and

provided.
as

follow*

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.15 m
«n
‘J.IO
ana 0.05 p m
Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a.
m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
1.15 a., ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.,
(connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1* p. m.,
1*15 p. m., Ayer Junrtiou 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and W orcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
ty est.
3*10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to

Dated at

aIJ*6_

Vaults

X
H
Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

H
as

Norwich

Address

Cleaned,
s. f.

bicheb,
Libby*. Canter,

Deerlnp.

*law3wT

■

Every Thursday
City
City
City
City

_

of Berlin,
of Richmond,
of Chester,
of Montreal,

X

Saturday.

Tons.
5191
4607
4566
4490

Tons.

City ol Brussels,
City of New Yoik,
City of Paris,

City

of

Brooklyn,

5775
5500
3081
2911

The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bath looms. Barbeis' shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will fiDd tbeir comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates ot pas-age and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE. Agent. 15
Broadway, New York,
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress
St., Portland.
eod6m

feb27_
BOSTON
—

AND

CORNISH.
L'ornieh Houie,M. B. D.iU, Proprietor
da.oarimcotta nilln.
N.mo.et House, Trask Bro*. Proprietor*
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. IV. Clark, ProprieJor
DEXTER,
Herchnnia’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. fl-. Horrill, Proprielor.
EASTPORT.

Passamoquoddy House,—A, Pike & Ca.,
Proprietor*.
ii i rah.
Hi. Caller Honae,—Hiram Hasten, Pr#

LEWISTON
DeWltt House, Qaimby * Hurch, Proprietor.
L1HEK1CK.
Lim rick House,-D. 8. Fogg,
Proprietor

MILLBRIDGE.
Itlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

_

NORKIDGE WOCK.
Oanforth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House-W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.
PA It I* HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprietor

Houae,

Steamship

Line.

Leare each port eyery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Ho

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, a'

10 a.
Insurance one

m.

half the rate of

sailing vessel*.

freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Jn23-ly

Mnmurl

PM,

Farmer, Proprl-

NKOWHEUAN.

r^euerU°uae, W. K.

Reaction. Piuorl.

IORTLAND.

?p£?pr|,e\o,r,’1IT

Perry

Ilotrl, Cor. Cooirraa and Qreea St.
K. Martin, Proprietor.
Kalmonth Hotel, 4*. M. Mbavr A Nob. proprietor*.
Preble Houae, Coagrrai Nt. Wibaou At ...
Proprietor**.
U. ft. Hotel, Junction ofCouffreaaand Fed
real Nl«.

Timothy Wolcott, Proprirlor.

W

ENT NEW FIELD.
Holme*,Pro-

Vt-Vetor”8*111 llou,e'

»

--

Notice ot Foreclosure.
H. BURBANK, ot Yarmouth

4UGUSTUS

in tha
county of Cumberland and Stale ot Maine,
I lives notice:
Edwin W. Hill, ot said Yarmouth, by bis deed dated
September 8th, A. D. 1875, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said county of Cumberland, Book
121, Page 77, mortgaged to said Augustus H. Bur>ank, a parcel or real estate, with the building!
hereon, siiuattd In Yarmouth village, in said town
if Yarmouih, and bounded as lollows:
.Southwesterly by the road way and Gad Hitchcock
ot;
by Central Church lot: Notth■asterly by land of LG. Loricu'g heits; and SouthEasterly by laud ot Matthias Allen, and befog the
ante premises
conveyed in separate deeos ly Alfred
*
True, and Matthias Allen, to
ertz Tnoits
by deeds dated respeciively Octob
A.
W&i October 17fh, A. D. lute aid May
and recorded in said Cumberland
»
of Deeds, Book 277, Pages 62, 63 and. *4.
1 be condition ot said
mortgage lias been broken,
aid 1 claim lor said breach ot condition to
foreclose
he same upon all the above described mortgaged
•ropeity, and by this notice, do thus foreclose as
»rovided by statute.

Northwesterly

Philadelphia

Desirable Fanil for Kale.
large and excellent larni recently occupied by

Sampson, deceased, containing 125
acres
land, is ottered for sale, with tanning tools
and stock, if desired. The buildings are tirst class,
and there is a lino orchard ot a thousand choice Iruit
trees. Inquire of or address the subscriber at VVtst
Pownal, or Enoch Knight, Portland.
MARGARET E. SAMPSON, Adm’x.
aprlg
cud2w

BRUNSWICK, MB.
Room*, W. R. Meld,

Proprietor.

PHI 1,1.1

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
waitli^ of ttie ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea«t noise
and motion is felt, and are
leplete with every comfort having all latest
improvements, double berths,

©
©
J-

THECharles
of

or

8I.-Ub.pl.,

p* * R- »iuiu*

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

H

SB

a. m

aprodltistf

A. D 1*78.

X

Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a.m.
0*05 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving tn Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.uo a. m., arriving at Fortlano 6.50

J. M. LU^T, Supt.

April,

o
H

11 ash-

Close connections made at Wesibraok Junction
with through trains of Me Central R
K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.

ot

o

New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover ana Grem
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam witn
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
and
with

WILLIAM NOYES.

Pownal, this 16th day

Bo'fon

Philadelphia, Baltimore
ington, at Nevr London

of

State of Maine, by his
Nov. 2o A. D. 1874 conveyed
mortgage deed,
to William Noyes, of said Pownal, a certain parcel
ot land, with the buildings thereon, situated at
North Pownal in said County of Cumberland, tor
metes and bounds reference beiDg had to the said

Ki Urocker, Proprl

rremont House, Tremo.l
Uurney * Co. Proprietor*.

Barden

KOVAL BAIL. STEABERS,

Notice oi Foreclosure.
John Brackett ot Pownal, County

C.., Proprietor..

*em?“**

prletor

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

BOSTON.
Parker Haase. Sck..l at. H. D. Parker*

pleasant afternoon,

FARE, !)3 CENTS.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
a. m.

STEAMER TOURIST.

Will
every

Commencing October 8, 1877.
10 30

FOR THE ISLANOS.
...ft'—,.

PORTLAND,

of Time.

m.
a. m.
p. m.

p.

^.Steerage,

PORTLAND & OGRENSRIJRG
RAILROAD.

de

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine);
r° HAVRE—First
Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
$26, including wine, bedding and uten-

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Bangor

& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor
Boulton, Wood.tock, St Andrew., St.
Stephen, St. John and Haliiax.
Passenger Train, arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Angusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,

Pier 4‘d,

Saint

For Rockland and all nations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewi.ton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.

man

General Transatlantic Company.

8 wanton.

WHEREAS
the county
tbe

ISLAND,

in

_

Every Variety and Style ol Work

T. Canada, Detroit, Chicago, EQIIwimi,
kee, Cincinnati, .1. I.ouia, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Citr,
Dearer, San Pranciaco,

Maine

FBOM

Quick Time, Low Rales,

&c., &c.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

ides.

ap22

Agents.

Boston to the South. Only Trl-Weekly
Line.

—

Northwest. West and

STEAMER RHODE
Lrrirng

Through bill, of ladtng given by the above named

^1U1Auu•)

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

JMSACHDSBT5,

and the well known and popular

PMMelphia & New England Steamship Liner

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Gorham (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewis* on and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

HAIL.

New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
BTEAUISUIP LINK
1 ne affording a delightful sail through NarraASi
* iim«ll Bay by daylight.
Four lime, a week.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Iiivcr, at 5 P.
FIr.tCla.fi Steam.hi*
>1., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
No intermediate
Inu.liog* brlnrrn PrOTyrM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
dencc aod New York,
From
direct every
Tl'EMDAl
and SATURDAY.
Tickets and State Booms can ho secured at Commn—
I ■auy’s
office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
tad
at Boston Sc Providence Railroad Station.
and MoCLELLAN.
From Praridenee every WEDNEADAl :
J. W. KICHAKDSON, Agent, Boston,
and SATURDAY.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R. R.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
T.ThSSCni
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane >
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place:. In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

12.35 p. m foi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Isl%nd Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

8. JU. PETTENCILL A CO.’S

on execution and
fglAKEN
m.
auction ou the

WRAPPERS!

employed,

run as

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,

ADVERTISING agency,

Cumberland,

FOR

Are

follows:
foi Auburn and Lewiston,

iui

STEAMER

diy

—

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

ui

OF

rut

CLYDE’S

COMPETENT WORKMEN

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material tor the

m.

Newspaper Advert!.ing Agent.,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

permanent.

respect.

all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket OtBce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldK

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

are

ery

Through Tickets to

a,

MILLS

1878.

Steamboat Expre** Train will leave Boston &
j ’lovidence Railroad Station
daily (Sundays except€ d) at 6 I*. M.
Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi ince, with the Kotirely New anil
.TlagniA-

Boston.

RETURNING,

u

(Tie Season of

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon thin department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction iu ev-

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14.30 and 7.00
p. m.« connecting with Haine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway for Mt. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

7.00

ONLY 41

Beaton.
To a'', points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,

Train,

Office No.

Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle af
Eife Element, IKON, infusing Strength,
Vigor and New Eile into all parrs oitbe system.
Being FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energizing tf
lects are not iolloned by corresponding reaction, but

Printing.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

nection

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Job

PAS8ERUEK TKAIUTS lea,. Portland
for Scarboro’, Maco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

On and after

(pens April 29, for

suit for 4l and upwards.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

trains will

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

“Pre_'_

type

3.15 p. m.
5.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or
Boston nt 4.15 n, m., every day (except
Mondays.)

TO NEW YORK,

tor.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

8, 1877

PROVIDENCE LINE

—

Railroad,

OCTOBER

THE POPl'I.AK

or

The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from Malifax
every maiurday A. JM. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
—-’ The Baltimore Mail Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via 4fueenMtown.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage l»y this line to
about seven days.
The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail K. R. on Thursday* at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 cold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. b. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
2Efr"Ni||ht Mterlinie Checks issued iu sums
t

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
eept5

ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei iree oi charge.
The leading 1/ lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file ior the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

Dyspepsia.”

“Many ot my personal friends have been cured by
the PERUVIAN SYRUP, but we have one proof
more powertul than all
these, and that is—OUR
OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE! No authority
can put this down—no
argument can contradict it;
and no good word shall be spared on our part unti
a knowledge of this blessing shall he
spread broadcast among the people.”

Supt.
dtf

and all point, in the

W. SllAHPE & 4JO.,

S. M. Petteugill & Oa.

1st Magazine.

Bay, Newmarket,

VOAAGE.

Safety Combined.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

RAILROAD

Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford and
Beach,
Saco,
HLennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.

Cirrular.

a

OCEAN

and

iebl2

Arrangement.

N. H., Alton

ington,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

‘•I have used the PERUVIAN SYRUP lor some
time past; it gives me N EW VIGOR, BUOYANCY
OF SPIRITS, ELASTICITY OF MUSCLE.”

From the Trumpet and Universal-

LUNT,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

On and After Monday, October
8. 1877 train* will LEAVE
POK I'LAND FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston at! 0.45 a. m., 1.30. 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Falla, Dover,
Rochester, Farm*

WAREHOUSE,

PARK

J M

LUNT, Supt.
dtf

»Pl

O

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

W

Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
dec29

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Cincinnati,

ADVERTISING

Wagner

Due notice of changes in Time
Tablo will he given.

2.20
2.50
6.00 p.

T. C.EYAJ3S,
ERS’

Trains lea/es Grand Trunk Depot, Portland at
2.10 p. m. Berths in
Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be obtained at all principal ticket offices. Haggage

ARRIVALS.

AGE NTS,

ADVERTISING AGENCY

than any other Route.

Only One Change ot Cars between Portland and Chicago.

Grand Trunk Railway

9.30

Send for

—

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter

^

re-ofekiTg

ers

AND

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

AGENT.

Street,

—

STEAMERS.

alla»_lime7

SHORTEST

YIA

Change of Station.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape '% o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
-—-4»E. N. FRESHMAN 4k BROS.,
ADVERTISING

STEAMERS.

Speed, Comfort

8.30

PROVIDENCE R. I

“My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. X
have discovered the ‘Fountain ot Health’ on this
side ot the Atlantic. Three bottles of PERUVIAN
SYRUP have rescued me from the fangs of the fiend,

iiTiMiRoSiriii

April,

by John Murray ot Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the third day of June, A. D.
1878, beiore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10
o’clock
A. M
and tnat notice be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6
apl5

An Eminent Divine of Boston says:

Another Clergyman Writes:

RAILROADS.

Murray, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen pre-

2

....

lom
b>lx year old record, 2:2b}.
B. Patcben whs sired by the Churchill
1l
H
he by Young Black
Hawk, he by Chieftain,
(Kix Hoise,) he by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk,
jjaw by
Benson Horse,
(Pacer,) he by Mclntire
Horse, be by >ir Cnarles.
Pedigree recorded in
Wallace s I rotting Register, Vol 3, and
approved by
the ceiit-ors ot National Breeders’ Assocra* ion.
Tom
B. wa* foaled in 1871, is black wiib si rip in f.ice and
white hind ankles, and 15 han.is I inch ia height.
He has beotu iro'ted but two seasons on the turf, in
both of wfricb he has been very suecess'ui, having
defeated mauy good horses among them King William. Phil Sheri lan, Knox Bo>, B.a.-k Pilot, SomerThe horse will ptaud lor
set Knox aud Mi'lenocket.
the season of 1878, at the stables of bis owner, Milk
s»reet, Portland, from April let, to July 1st, 1878.
Terms—Twenty five dollars! r the season, thirtyfive dollars to warrant.
Mares disposed of betore
foaling will reconsidered as put to warrant. For
particulars apply to H. fi. SHAW, 26 Market St.
mar 28
eollm
■

BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN United
States, District ot Maine.
John

KAIUtOADS.

ter of

of New England

With fastest Record of any stallion
Maine, Five years old record,

in
/J—owned
^

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said Di.-trict.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

apl5

Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.

BLACK HAWK,
A

newspapers printed in said District, once a week lor
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least betore the day of heat ing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not be granted.

1S6

..

PATCHEN.

the Court, this twfintv-spvont.h dav of Marr.h

to

im-

...

B.

sented

by John W. Jordan ot Brunswick, a Bankrupt,
praying that he maybe decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, and upon reading fluid Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Third day ot June, A. D. 1878,
betore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before J. D
Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day ot May,
1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting of
the same ou the First day of June, 1878, at 9 o’clock
A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the
Portland Advertiser
and the Portland Press,

Estimates furnished free.

...

TOM

John W. Jordan, Bankrupt.
Tnis is io give notice that a petition has been pre-

PERUVIAN SYRUP

.„

....

In the matter

3, R. NILES,

,.

....

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court o! the

INUnired States, District of Maine

SPRING DEBILITY

Bank.100.139 .,,.110}

Bank,.100.143 ...145
110
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. .75.108
139
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.139
Portland Company,.
70
80
75
Portland Gas Company. 50. 73
ISO.... 102
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
A. & K. B. R. Bonds. 99 ..,.100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.
15
83
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st.
90
Leeds A Farmington R.R.Bonds,100. 93
95
99 ..,.100
Portland & Ren. R. R.Bonds, 100
(Consolidated.

dlaw3wM&wlwl6

AORNflTKR.

....

First National
Casco National

apl5

SPRING DEBILITY

.,

Seed Potatoes.
A writer in the London Garden, upon the
subject of seed potatoes, very properly objects
to
keeping seed in pits or other warm, moist
situations, since it induces sprout growth. He
advocates broad, open shelves, placed somewhat closely one above the other which admit of a large quantity of seed potatoes
being
stored in any lair sized shed, and if
plenty of
air be given when the weather
permits, the
tubers will remain firm and almost dormant
until planting time. And adds: It is an undoubted fact that a seed tuber, if kept dry and
in an airy place, will never throw a shoot
above an inch or so in length, and with it a
few partly developed roots. It is only when
kept secluded from light and air or where
there is moisture, that this growth is made.
In relation to manure and cultivation the
correspondent says: Baw manure should never be pplled to land intended for the growth
of potatoes, but the deeper the soil is worked
the better. Let all redundant moisture get
freely away fiom the roots, and rather induce
a medium-sized haulm
than a coarse, succulent one. The comparative freedom from
disease that has in years past characterized
c-riain kinds arises Irom the lact that the
haulm is of a firm, fibrous nature aid if such
;
kinds be grown 1 u soil ot but moderate
quality, one free from raw manure, a sound crop
may be almost assured. For a first early kind
intended for early market or home consumption. good soil, with a liberal dressing of manure, may answer as tbe crop is generally
thus forced and lilted for immediate
consumption ; but for all main crops manure should be

and the third meeting ot the
A. M
First day of June. 1878, at 10 o’clock A.
aud
that
notice
thereof
ne published
in
M.,
tne Poitland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear al said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
at 10 o’clock
same on the

J. H.

Co.
18 ® 20
5J® 61
6

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
of Maine. In the matter
of John H. Gaubert, Bankrupt.
This is io give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh day of
March by Jobn H. Gaubert of Portlaud, a Bankrupt,
prayiog that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot the
creditois ot said Bankrupt, * e held before J D. Fes
senoen. Register, on the eleventh day of May, 1878,

INUnited Mates, District

sented

..

Portland Daily Pres* (Hock Lin
Corrected by Woodbury st Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Description!
Par Paint. Offered Atktd
(IaM

tleman.

Or

iRed Lead....

21 Clover,

@ 4 25
@ 4 00

The Science of Life;

lEng.Ven.red

w
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Stores.

Tar, 19 bbl..
@ 3 25
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 E0
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Turp’tine.gl. 35 @ 38
Oil.
Kerosene.
@18
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 13
Devoe Brlll’t
@ 22
Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
Whale.
73 @
75
Bank..
50 @
60
Shore. 45 @ 48
Porgie. 45 @
Linseed.
@ 60
Boiled do...-.
@ 63
Lard
70 @
75
|Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25
Neatstoot..
1 00 @ 112
Elaine.
52 @
54
Paints.
!Port. Lead.. 8 50 ( 175
1
PureGr’d do 8 75 (
Pure Dry do.
150
Am. Zinc....
12
| Rochelle Tel.
3

Morphine.,.. 4 15 @ 425 White,49 ton
@3 00
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 'Blue.
@2 73
Cod liver.. 1/5 @ 1 50 GrouM.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon- 3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.big. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive.. 125 @ l 75
Prodace.
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 BeefSide....
9
7@
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 75 Veal
@
Potass bro9 @
Mutton.
11
mide
50 @
55 Chickens....
10 @
12
28 @
30 Turkeys.
Chlorate...
14 @
16
Iodide....
11 @
@ 3 75 Eggs, 49 do*.
13
40 @
Quicksilver
@ 75 Potatoes
50
Quinine.4 15 @425 Onions, bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Bermuda..
none
Rt snake_
35 @
Bound hogs..
6 @
BJ
10 @
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
Senna.15 @ 25 Mess Beef. .10 50 @11 00
Seen canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess..11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
4 @
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
Soda bi-carb.
7J
Sal.
2i@ 3 Perk,
4 @
Backs ....13 75 @117 5
Sulpnur.....
4|
lead
22
Clear.13 00 4013 50
Sugar
@ 25
White wax
55 @
60
Mess.11 75 @12 25
Vanilla bean ll 00 @15 00 Hams...
9
@
10 @
12
Vitrol blue..
Rice,
Dncki
Bice 49 lb..
7 @
8
No. 1.
Haleratus.
@ 29
No. 3.
6 @
@ 27 Salerat’s49 lb
7
No. 10.
@ 19
Halt,
s. 49
8oz.
@ 15 Tu.
10 ozs.
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 19
Bonaire....
Dyewoodi.
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Barwood.@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37}@ 1 75
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
6@
2 00
Fustic.
Duty paid.
2|@ 3
In bond... 1 37j@ 175
Logwood,
Gr’nd
Cam peachy..
2
butter
20
box
15@
49
St. Domingo.
l|@ 2\ Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

and one-fourth cents per pound. Iuspite
of the fact that the government tax amounts
to over $45 per acre, there was produced
in 1875 76, 462,259 tons. The production of
beet sugar in Germany, under tbe same
Beening restriction has risen from 28162
centners (110 lbs.) in 1836-37 to 6,011,589
centners in is<4-io, ana toe per cent, or
sugar extracted to one centner has risen from
5.6 in 1836 to 9,1 in 1875, owing to improved
machinery and management. The report of
the United States Commissioners to the
Paris Exposition in 1868 says of this industry
that “the exposition discloses a new dauger
to our agriculture, and has opened a field,
which in other countries has met with distinguished success. Its introduction into
France, Germany and Austria has given
these countries the power of self supply, with
a rapidly increasing consumption, and the
latter country is largely an exporter of beet
sugar.” Speaking farther on this same subject, they say “there are father economies to
be considered. Iu this country (the United
States) the use of sugar is greatly restricted by
its excessive cost, and a fall of 60 per cent,
would quadruple the consumption. The farmers of itus country paid for refined sugar during 1870, the average price of 17 cents per
pound, while the price for refined sugar in
Frauce, by the g' neral report of the Paris
Exposition, was 10| cents per pound, and
this with a tax on the production. Since that
the price of sugar has fallen considerably,but
with a protective daty in favor, and with
cheap labor aud improved machinery, there
is a large margin for profit in beet sugar.
Tnere have been several attempts to manufacture beet sugar in the United States, but
they have all, as near as I can find out, failed
tor want of capital, mismanagement and local
causes, and not -esc- pt in one or two instances —from any failure of the beet itself to
produce a paying amount of sugar. Experiments in various parts of the States have
been made in raising sugar beets, and on
testing them by the polariscope, they have
not been fouud deficient in per cent, of sugar in comparison to foreign beets, espec-

tuo

f®

13
14

@20 00

Manila.

one

nuvio

fi 50

Russia.

under government protection, they increased
so largely that oyer 100 were reported producing 5,000 tons of sugar per annum. In
1836 436 manufactories were in operation,
and the Dext year the government not only
withdrew its protection, but levied a duty o"f

uuu

Shoe Steel...

Kegslb...

Copper.
Cep. Bolts..
tf.M. sheath@
ing.
Bronze do..@
r. M. Bolts.
@
32 @
Cop bottoms
Cordage.
11 @
Amer’n p ft

sugar is something that keeps ahead of it.
It is only a little over 100 years ago that it
was demonstrated that sugar could be made
profitably from beets. On the overthrow of
the Napoleon dynasty in France in 1814,
there was ODly one manufacturer who could
make sugar at a profit.
In 1820 to 1825,

“VI)

@
9@
3| @
7 @

@

Hard Pine

the commercial world in 1875 was 3,457,623
tons, of which 40 per cent was beet sugar
made in Europe. Here then is a field lor
home enterprise that cannot fail to pay.
Tbe growth of tbe beet sugar industry is
something marvelous, but the consumption of

»

4J@

15

Sheet & Pipe

in.18 00

beet sugar would at once attract the attention of capitalists as a profitable field on
which to use their surplus money, especially
as it is an industry which is protected by the
general government, the product of which
enters into general consumption of the nation at large, and the value of which rolls up
into the millions. It is estimated that tbe
average consumption of sugar in the United
States is 41.40 pounds per capita. There was
imported into the United States in 1873 sugar
and molasses to the value of $94,606,634, besides the value of that produced and consumed at home. Tbe value of the re-exports
was only $1,857,728, showing the most of this
was consumed here, aud that the amouut of
money sent out of the country was more
than equal to our exports of bog products
for the same year. The consumption of sugar
in the Uuited Slates in 1876, was 125,269 tons
valued at $66,296,553. Of this large amount
only 2,000 tons is put down as “domestic
beet, sorghum, &c.” The sugar supply of

vuvv.^

2@
2J@

12*®

Soft Pine.,

policy of the country is protection, and
the building up ot home to the exclusion
of foreign competition, the manufacture ot

---“"“l

Iron.
Refined.
Norway.
Cast Steel...
German St’l.

Verm’t^tb

hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35

eral

University

@10

8 @
7|@
9*@
10 @

Pine Suga
Box Shooks 48 00

J
_iv.„_
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to tbem.

@18 00
@18 00

39 <7i)
@ 6 00 Sla.nuhtpr
iGd Dam’g’d 22 @
Coffee.
24 @
25 Am. Calf... 80 @ 1
Java. p ft
16 @
20
Rio.
Line.
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@1
HIM. Shooks anuHeads.
Lumber,
2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine.
Mol. City
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55
Sug.City..
1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40
Sug. C

agricultural journals, aiticles in relation to
the raising of sugar beets for the purpose ot
manufacture into sugar, and in looking over
the matter I am surprised that there has not
been more general interest manifest on the
subject, and that it has not produced the results in the United Slates that it should.
It

that

00
Loose.15 00
Straw.. 8 00

19 Tierces^ ft.
Paii.
13* Caddies.

Lehigh <& W.
Ash. 5 50

AGRICULTURAL.
Beet

Ha>.

PresM,|*ton.l4
Common...

45

@25 00
@23 00

17

Franklin...

—Belgravia.

I have Doticed recently in several of

@

42

Oats
Fine Feed.
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Rye.
Barley.,.

56
57

@ 60
@ 57
@ 1 00
@ 00
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Burned,

12 @
Maine..
N. Y. Factory !3*@
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 6 00 Co 6
6 50 @7
Pictou....
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5

who plants cabbages imitates too!
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BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Epps G. H. Brackett a Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth dayof March,
by Epps G. H. Brackett of Portland, a Bankrupt*
praying that he may he decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third dav of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of j
tlie creditors of said Bankrupt, be bold before Janies
D. Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day of
May, 1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
ot the same on the First day of June, 1878, at 9
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
for
newspapers printed in said District, once a wesk
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty |
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, mav appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
pray er of said Petition should not be granted
wm. p. preble,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6
apl5
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Meal.

Maple.

Cheese.
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5 50
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In a tissue tha’s taken from Morris’s store;
That no one in fact, but a child could ignore
That you “lift” or “accommodate” all that you do;
Take heart— though your Pegasus’ withers he

@

t»unpowder.
3 50 @ 4 00

Blasting
Sporting

IN BANKRUPTCY.

MEDICAL.

Corrected for tlie Press to April 18, 1878.

F. B, 8AHP80N, Altai
10 L„| Wharf Braiaa

«$atry

AUGUSTUS H. BURBANK.
Yarmouth, Me., April 15th, A. D, 1678
»prfodlaw3wT

Vaults Cleaned and Ablies He
moved.
A LL ORDERS
promptly attended to by calling
JtnldU

K.

GlBbON,

Congress Struct.
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